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ABSTRACT
by
Tricia A. Lewis

Advisor: Juan Battle

Research regarding interprofessional relationships on a labor and delivery unit is
overwhelmingly quantitative, most of it relying on descriptors of the concepts “team” and
“teamwork.” However, there is a scarcity of studies that explore the actual interactions that occur
among professionals while they provide care to a laboring mother. In a labor and delivery unit at
a suburban hospital, over a 14-month period, data was collected through participant observation,
casual conversation, extensive field notes, informal interviews, and unstructured, in-depth
interviews with 12 healthcare professionals until saturation of emerging themes was achieved.
Field notes and transcribed interviews were continuously examined and coded leading to the
organization of data into reoccurring patterns. Final analysis led to three themes that described
and interpreted the relationships on the unit. The behavior and actions of the professionals was
best understood through a lens of “waiting”—waiting for the birth, waiting for the doctor,
waiting for a room to be opened for surgical intervention, waiting for a baby to cry, and waiting
at the desk just talking about family, friends, and life. More specifically, three themes emerged
from the data — Theme One: The In-between (Labor to Birth) aka Not Yet!; Theme Two:
Controlling the Wait, Manipulated Birth Time; and Theme Three: Gendering the Generation,
Honey I’m home!

Keywords: interprofessional, labor and delivery, relationships, nurse
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Health care environments, including labor and delivery units, are more complicated than
ever due to medical discoveries and advanced technologies that require the coordination and
participation of diverse professions (Andreatta, 2010; Carolan, 2003; Cornthwaite et al., 2015;
Dekker et al., 2013; Geller et al., 2004; Grobman et al., 2011). These advances have had several
effects on childbirth: 1) mothers are monitored closely to anticipate problems with the fetus and
birthing process; 2) at-risk mothers are successfully delivering healthy babies at a higher rate;
and 3) more professionals are involved in the care of obstetric patients than in the past (Carolan,
2003; Cornthwaite et al., 2015; Dekker et al., 2013; Grobman et al., 2011; Weiner et al., 2016).
Before physicians became involved in the birthing process, women birthed at home
without medical intervention (Radosh, 1986). The shift from midwives to doctors in the 1780s
was remarkable, especially for the affluent population (Radosh, 1986). The action of birthing
changed once the doctors became the practitioners; for example, women birthed in beds, hidden
under linen sheets rather than standing, presumably to maintain modesty with the male doctor.
Unexpectedly, birthing in the hospital was complicated by a higher incidence of puerperal fever
due to the lack of aseptic technique, which frequently led to death. Medical intervention
consisted of the use of forceps to extract the baby out of the birth canal, and along with the
administration of twilight sleep, an injection of morphine followed by scopolamine (Brubaker &
Dillaway, 2009; Gaskin, 2011). Physicians routinely instructed nurses to strap women to their
beds during labor because when the twilight sleep wore off, the laboring women screamed loudly
and thrashed violently. Women would awake terror-stricken and absent of normal social
inhibitions due to the effects of scopolamine (Gaskin, 2011). This practice came to an end in the
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1970s when the natural childbirth movement succeeded in urging maternity units to allow fathers
to be present at the birth.
Currently, several clinicians and professions are involved in the birthing process, and
additional interventions have become routine (Glenn et al., 2014). For example, anesthesiologists
and certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) provide methods to control pain (Grobman et
al., 2011), while neonatologists assist newborns having difficulty transitioning to extra-uterine
life (Weiner et al., 2016). The responsibility of care coordination across these different
professions has been relegated to nurses. Adding to the complexity of this responsibility, is the
hierarchical character of medical institutions. Nurses are not in a high position of power within
the medical hierarchy (Dekker et al., 2013; Johnson & Kring, 2012; Weller et al., 2014). This
study aims to understand nurses’ relationships with other professionals as they negotiate patient
care. This ethnographic study will describe the interprofessional relationships that exist between
nurses and the various professionals that work on a labor and delivery unit and how they work on
this unit. It is hoped that an understanding of these relationships will offer insight into how
interprofessional relationships influence the delivery of patient care and its impact on patient
outcomes.
Recent government regulations and patient safety initiatives promote collaborative
practice that require individuals from diverse disciplines to work together to provide safe and
efficient care (Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act [ACA], 2010; Institute of Medicine
[IOM], 2010). In most health care settings, individuals from different disciplines are expected to
share knowledge to solve complex patient problems (Aiken et al., 2011; Davis et al., 2003;
Dekker et al., 2013; Glenn et al., 2014; IOM, 2010; Lyndon et al., 2015). Yet findings from
academic literature and government reports suggest that the absence of effective
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interprofessional interactions continues to affect increased patient morbidity and mortality (IOM,
2003; Banger et al., 2017; Lyndon et al., 2014; Maxfield et al., 2013; Seys et al., 2013).
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations [JCAHO] (2004)
investigated unexpected or unanticipated occurrences in obstetrics and found that impaired
professional relationships and communication failure were responsible for over 70% of perinatal
deaths and injuries. In addition, between 2004 and 2014, Banger et al. (2017) reported that 48%
of sentinel maternal events and 70% of sentinel neonatal deaths continued to be due to poor
communication among the practitioners. While there is a wide range of interprofessional
relations within health care, obstetrics is a unique area that involves many ambiguous situations
where the normal physiologic process of birthing may quickly become an emergency requiring
the coordination and collaboration of many professional groups (Dekker et al., 2013; Sexton,
Holzmueller, et al., 2006).
Labor and delivery nurses are responsible for the care and assessment of mothers in labor
by providing comfort, interpreting fetal monitor strips, assessing vital signs, and recognizing
abnormal conditions (Glenn et al., 2014; Sleutel et al., 2007). Additionally, nurses offer nonpharmacological interventions to relieve pain, adjust patient positioning, instruct in breathing
techniques, engage family members, and coach, support, and encourage patients during the
emotional process of labor (Cornthwaite et al., 2015). Based on skill sets and patient needs,
obstetric nurses will assemble and coordinate the professionals needed for birth (Glenn et al.,
2014; Sleutel et al., 2007). This coordination involves negotiating and navigating various
relationships and interactions. For example, if a fetal monitor strip displays bradycardia (an
abnormally low infant heart rate), the nurse will consult with the obstetrician or midwife. If a
patient is experiencing pain and the non-pharmacological techniques are ineffective, the nurse
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will alert the anesthesiologist or nurse anesthetist.
The interactions between nurses and these other professional groups have been described
extensively in the literature using survey data and self-report (Collins & Draycott, 2015; Glenn et
al., 2014; Grobman et al., 2010; Sexton et al., 2006). Although self-perceptions of these
interactions can be valuable, they are not adequate to explain how individuals from different
professional groups interact with one another and work together as a unit (Johnson & Kring,
2012; Kalisch et al., 2009; Mitchell et al., 2014).
Additionally, few studies have explored these relationships and interactions in labor and
delivery scenarios (Cornthwaite et al., 2015; Glenn et al., 2013; Levine & Lowe, 2014; Sexton,
Holzmueller, et al., 2006). Perinatal health care providers who have concerns about patient safety
and clinical performance, are not always willing or able to speak up about these concerns
(Lyndon et al., 2014; Maxfield et al., 2013). Poor perinatal outcomes continue to be directly
related to ineffective communication, coordination, and collaboration among the professionals
working on the labor and delivery unit (JCAHO, 2004; Banger et al., 2017). Therefore, an
opportunity exists to describe the interprofessional interactions that occur within the context of
the setting to provide in-depth analysis that can inform efforts to improve the quality of care in
the labor and delivery unit. The additional knowledge generated by this research could describe
the barriers and challenges that prevent or constrain interprofessional collegial collaboration and
spotlight issues previously undiscovered to drive quality improvement.
Problem
Numerous studies have described how birthing has become more complex and now
requires the collaboration of many different professions (Andreatta, 2010; Carolan, 2003;
Cornthwaite et al., 2015; Dekker et al., 2013; Grobman et al., 2011). Additional literature
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findings, government regulations, and patient safety initiatives recommend a collaborative
approach to patient care in which multiple professions work together (ACA, 2010; Davis et al.,
2003; IOM, 2010). Still, impaired interprofessional relationships were responsible for over 70%
of unexpected and/or unanticipated perinatal deaths and injuries (JCAHO, 2004). Birthing
practice in the hospital setting relies on nurses to collaborate with groups of people from
different professions to coordinate safe care, yet the coordination of these interactions is not well
understood or described. Based upon the percentage of perinatal deaths and injuries, the
coordination may not be effective (ACA, 2010; Dekker et al., 2013; Glenn et al., 2014; IOM,
2010; Jansen et al., 2013; Rosenstein, 2011).
Team dynamics and group relationships have been addressed in the literature with
attention to characteristics including information-sharing, hierarchal relationships,
communication, and professional diversity. Team dynamics and group relationships have been
associated with the idea of “working together.” However, most often the essences of these
relationships and interactions have only been implied through basic survey methodology and
have not been well-measured or explored within the setting of the interactions (Cornthwaite et
al., 2015; Cornthwaite et al., 2013; Kalisch et al., 2009; Sexton, Helmreich, et al., 2006). Johnson
and Kring (2012) described nurse-physician relationships using survey methodology and Sexton,
Helmreich, et al. used a questionnaire to gauge team function.
While survey methodology has its place in relationship studies, it does not describe nor
capture the subtleties of relationships and interactions which can only be explored through a
qualitative or observational research component. Using research in the qualitative ethnographic
tradition, this study addresses those gaps in the literature and describes in detail the interactions
between nurses and other professionals of the labor and delivery unit within the context of
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patient care.
Ethnography
Ethnography is a research method used to study an environment that allows for the
description and interpretation of behavior within that environment (Knoblauch, 2005;
McFarland, 2015). Ethnographers engage in extensive fieldwork while participating within a
chosen context through participant observation. The ethnographer, immersed to record data,
becomes the research tool (Fetterman, 2010; Spindler, 1983). Unstructured interviews provide
information about the meaning of behaviors and interactions that occur in a setting (DiCiccoBloom & Crabtree, 2006). Semi-structured in-depth interviews may also be employed to better
understand the interactions and relationships that are observed.
An ethnographic approach was chosen for this study because interprofessional behaviors
and interactions are best understood through observation, and the data can be collected firsthand
(Lipson, 1991; Wolf, 2012). Immersion in this setting and participation in the daily activities of
the group enabled the essential nature of the groups’ interactions and experiences to emerge, and
the researcher to explore the salient norms and processes enacted in the setting (O’Reilly, 2009).
While the focus of this study was the relationships and interactions among and between nurses
and different professional groups, the aims of the study were fluid and determined by themes as
they developed with consideration to their influence on patient care.
Constructivist Paradigm
Within the ethnography, the investigator engaged with the members of the labor and
delivery unit so that relationships and dynamics could be thoroughly explored and described
(Knoblauch, 2005; McFarland, 2015). The constructivist paradigm was used to guide this study.
The constructivist paradigm is an inductive process with a holistic approach whereby patterns of
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specific, inter-connected concepts discovered by the investigator and participant are analyzed as
a means of understanding the whole (Fetterman, 2010). Multiple truths are dependent on the
context and the group(s) being studied (Gergen, 1999; Schwandt, 1994). Reality and truth are
viewed not as fixed but rather as subjective, and mentally constructed by individuals (Bernstein,
1983; Lincoln & Guba, 2000). Unlike the positivist paradigm in which objectivity is valued and
the investigator remains distant and disconnected, the constructivist paradigm values the
subjectivity of the participant and investigator, and the distance between investigator and
participant is minimized (Charreire-Petit & Huault, 2008). The constructivist paradigm is a
flexible, emergent design conducive to ethnographic methodology, that seeks understanding of
themes related to the phenomena of interest discovered through participant-investigator
interaction. Further, findings may be transferable to populations in similar contexts. Scientific
rigor is established in various ways that are described in Chapter 3.
Purpose Statement
This study describes and interprets the patterns of interprofessional relationships and
interactions that took place among nurses and other professional groups within the context of a
labor and delivery unit.
Research Question
The proposed research was guided by the following question: What are the relationship
patterns among nurses and other professional groups within the context of a labor and delivery
unit?
Definition of Terms
Labor and Delivery Unit: A unit in the hospital devoted to assisting pregnancy and birth (Ricci,
2009).
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Research setting: The research setting is a single, suburban, tertiary hospital with approximately
2,800 births per year.
Obstetrics: A specialty dedicated to the broad, integrated medical and surgical care of women’s
health throughout their lifespan (American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology [ACOG],
2005).
Obstetrician: A physician trained to care for women throughout their lifespan and who delivers
babies (ACOG, 2005).
Midwife: Midwifery as practiced by certified nurse-midwives and certified midwives
encompasses a full range of primary health care services for women from adolescence beyond
menopause. These services include primary care, gynecologic and family planning services,
preconception care, care during pregnancy, childbirth, and the postpartum period. It also includes
the care of the normal newborn during the first 28 days of life and treatment of male partners for
sexually transmitted infections (American College of Nurse-Midwives [ACNM], 2016).
Anesthesiologist: A physician trained in the practice of medicine dedicated to the relief of pain
and total care of the surgical patient before, during, and after surgery (American Society of
Anesthesiologists [ASA], 2015).
Nurse Anesthetist: A registered nurse who has satisfactorily completed an accredited training
program. They are non-physician anesthetists who specialize in the provision of anesthesia care
and participate in the administration of anesthesia in a variety of surgical cases. They are
frequently supervised by an anesthesiologist but may also work under the supervision of other
physicians (ASA, 2015).
Registered Nurse: A nurse who has been educated and titled and maintains active licensure to
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practice nursing (American Nurses Association [ANA], 2018).
Nursing: Nursing is the protection, promotion, and optimization of health and abilities;
prevention of illness and injury; facilitation of healing; alleviation of suffering through the
diagnosis and treatment of human response; and advocacy in the care of individuals, families,
groups, communities, and populations (ANA, 2018).
Significance
Studies have consistently shown that when people from diverse professions work
together to provide health care, outcomes improve (ACA, 2010; Davis et al., 2003; IOM, 2010).
Unfortunately, the lack of coordination among people of diverse professions in obstetrics is
evidenced by poor perinatal outcomes directly related to ineffective collaboration (Banger eta al.,
2017; JCAHO, 2004). While numerous quantitative studies have focused on the relationships
among groups of people who work together (Hansen, 1991; Johnson & Kring, 2012; Sexton,
Helmreich, et al., 2006), studies of interprofessional relationships in the labor and delivery
setting based on observational data and participant interviews are sparse. Since labor and
delivery nurses work with many other professionals, and these relationships have not been well
described, an ethnographic study will contribute to fill this gap in the literature (Cornthwaite et
al., 2015; Dekker et al., 2013; Grobman et al., 2011). With this study’s focus on the intricacies
associated with dynamic interactions, the knowledge gained may offer insight on ways to
improve the quality of patient care and professional relationships.
Assumptions/Biases
It is assumed that all personnel working on a labor and delivery unit believe in the
sanctity of life and aim to provide a nurturing, safe environment for birthing with the ultimate
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outcome of a healthy mother and baby, an assumption confirmed during my exploration on this
labor and delivery unit.
As an investigator on this unit, I was clear to all personnel that I was present as a nursing
scientist in the pursuit of my doctorate. Nursing leadership introduced me to the unit stating that
I am a nurse in pursuit of my Doctor of Philosophy. I discussed my role during briefs, huddles,
and meetings to provide opportunity for staff to ask questions about how I was planning on
conducting my study on their unit. The relationships among the participants and me were based
upon respect and honest dialogue. My background in obstetrics is notable and includes
midwifery credentials. I made it clear that I was not on the unit in any clinical capacity and
would not offer advice or guidance in obstetric practice, however our conversations did often
relate to my obstetric background. When asked about my obstetric experience, I was honest and
forthcoming. I reiterated that I was not on the unit as a content expert, stressing that my presence
was solely related to the completion of my research dissertation. On occasion, a professional on
the unit would ask me to comment on a clinical obstetric related situation, to which I restated my
role of scientist and removed myself from the conversation on practice matters.
In my effort to respect boundaries relating to clinical care, I was diligent about writing in
a reflexive journal and reviewed it often to remain true to my purpose. I reflected on how my
personal values, behavior, and/or interactions with participants could skew study findings, and I
worked towards “seeing” patterns that did not support my assumptions or that may have
complicated the story. With consideration to my expertise in the perinatal area, I reviewed my
notes, audit trails, and my reflexive journal with the chair of my committee to assure the
credibility, dependability and trustworthiness of my research. I realized that my presence did
bear witness to criticisms, gripes, confessions, and rumors, and I upheld my responsibility to
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maintain the confidentiality of the participants and my intention to protect their anonymity when
publishing.
Limitations
The several factors that may have contributed to the limitations of this study will be
described in extensive detail in Chapter 6. One labor and delivery unit in the northeast was
observed, therefore, similar work would be needed elsewhere to determine the transferability of
the findings to other labor and delivery units. Clear delineation of the individual characteristics
of the group and description of a faithful and accurate rendition of the salient findings will
support comparison with like and unlike groups (Wolcott, 1973). Admittedly, the policies that
guide hospital practice on this unit may not be present on other labor and delivery units, which
also limits transferability. Additionally, purposeful sampling could have presented a limitation to
the study had it not been done correctly. After periods of observation, this investigator
deliberately chose the participants that she believed would best contribute to the study and would
enhance understanding of the phenomena (Munhall, 2012). The investigator spent time on the
unit observing the interactions before choosing the purposeful sample because when participants
become familiar with the presence of the observer, their acceptance and comfort empower higher
quality interviews.
Nursing Implications
While a greater understanding of interactions among different professional groups outside
of the field of obstetrics is informative, the labor and delivery setting may impose different
contextual influences (Glenn et al., 2014; Grobman et al., 2010; Mann & Pratt, 2008). The
relationships among labor and delivery personnel may be different from the relationships
between personnel working in the Intensive Care Unit, Emergency Department, or other units of
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the hospital. The main goal of personnel working in those other departments is typically to cure
an illness, manage a disease process, or handle a traumatic incident (Grobman et al., 2011).
On the other hand, childbirth is a natural physiologic process and family life event, that
may or may not involve complications requiring intervention (Levine & Lowe, 2014). Typically,
the process of birthing takes time as the body goes through natural changes to birth (Jansen et al.,
2013). The environment of calm waiting, even within an environment of interventions (e.g.
epidural anesthesia and rupture of membranes), is often juxtaposed with the relationships within
the environment of alert preparedness, which may help explain why professional relationships on
labor and delivery units differ from professional relationships on other acute care units (Jansen et
al., 2013; Romano & Lothian, 2008).
The birth of a live newborn is most often joyful, regardless if the newborn is born
vaginally or via surgical intervention (Brubaker & Dillaway, 2009). Currently, cesarean birth
rates hover at 50% in some Long Island hospitals, suggesting that a surgical birth is common
(Department of Health, New York State, 2018). Fetal deaths are rare, with an estimated 6.24
deaths per 1,000 births in 2013 (MacDorman & Gregory, 2015). Although birth is usually an
uneventful occurrence requiring little intervention, it can be interrupted by a pathological or
emergent event with little warning, which requires the activation and cooperation of many
individuals from different professions, with little time to spare to prevent mother and fetus from
being negatively affected (Cornthwaite et al., 2015; Glenn et al., 2013; Levine & Lowe, 2014;
Sexton, Holzmueller, et al., 2006). The extremes of new life and unexpected death are not
experienced on any other unit in a hospital, which compels the observation and analysis of the
relationship patterns that exist among nurses and other health care professionals who provide
care on this unique unit.
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Describing how nurses in this field negotiated, navigated, and coordinated interactions
and relationships with other health care professionals to provide care offered the opportunity to
discover obscured perspectives and generate new knowledge. Findings provide guidance to
improve communication, institute change, and advance collaboration and collegiality among and
across all professions.
Organization of the Proposal
This ethnographic proposal will be presented in three chapters. Chapter 1 includes the
introduction; review of relationship literature; the statement of the problem, purpose statement,
aim, and significance; operational definitions of terms; research question; significance to
nursing; assumptions and bias; limitations; and summary. Chapter 2 is a review of the literature
including an introduction; a synthesis of literature on teams and components of professional
relationship within health care outside of obstetrics; a discussion of survey methodology; and an
exploration of obstetric studies. The chapter will conclude with a discussion and a summary.
Chapter 3 is a description of the qualitative methodology, specifically ethnography, and the
methodological approach for this study. It includes an introduction; explanation of the
components of fieldwork; description of setting; selection of participants; data collection plan;
data analysis; content analysis; ethical protection; and expected interpretation.
Summary
This chapter began with a brief description of past and present-day childbirth and related
national statistics. Studies relating to interprofessional interactions, predominantly in acute care
settings, were reviewed. Working on a labor and delivery unit is unique, and different from
working in other areas of the hospital; therefore it warrants further exploration. While childbirth
is a natural process fundamental to human existence, it is infused with uncertainty as to when the
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birth will occur, how the labor will progress, and what the final outcome will be. In the
contemporary context of the medicalization of childbirth and the increased number of specialty
professionals involved, as well as the increased use of technology, it is imperative that we learn
how nurses and other health care professionals work together as they care for the birthing family.
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a review of the literature on relationships among
nurses and other health care professionals who work together within a hospital setting.
Interprofessional groups working on a unit are often referred to as teams, and much of the
literature refers to health care teams and team dynamics rather than patterns of interprofessional
relationships; therefore, this chapter reviews research on teams and teamwork (Reeves et al.,
2010; Sicotte et al., 1993; Sims et al., 2015). Additionally, given that physicians and nurses are
the primary health care workers responsible for providing care to patients in hospitals, spend the
most time with the patients, and have clinical experiences that overlap, this chapter will explore
the empirical literature on relationships among these professions (Bartunek, 2011; Coombs &
Ersser, 2003; DiCicco-Bloom & DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Grobman et al., 2011; Maxfield et al.,
2013). Finally, this chapter will review obstetric literature to provide greater context for the focus
of this work on professional relations during hospital labor and delivery (Glenn et al., 2014;
Grobman et al., 2010; Sexton, Holzmueller et al., 2016; Sleutel et al., 2007).
Health Care Teams
The descriptors of teams and teamwork, most often associated with aspects of
collaboration and relationships, are common in the health care literature. Teamwork is defined as
the combined effective action of a group working towards a common goal where individuals
with different roles work together in a coordinated manner to achieve a successful outcome
(Cornthwaite et al., 2015). Team studies have shed light on many of the challenges faced by
members of groups that include individuals from different professions as they attempt to work
together. Working as a team is becoming an essential component of care in hospitals because
hospitalized patients are sicker and require collaboration and coordination among medical,
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nursing, and allied health professionals (Dekker et al., 2013; JACHO, 2013; Lyndon et al., 2015;
Lyndon et al., 2014; Seys et al., 2013; Sicotte et al., 1993). Yet health care practitioners have
diverse educational and professional backgrounds that can make it difficult to come to consensus
in response to the various medical situations that can change frequently and unexpectedly
(Rosenstein, 2011; Sims et al., 2015). Further, organizational factors that vary across units and
hospitals, such as structures, managerial style, and policies greatly influence the work performed
by health care groups (Reeves et al., 2010).
Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) describe teamwork as the “quality of the task-related and
social interactions between team members” (p. 436). First, teamwork describes interactions
between individuals as opposed to the quality of their jointly developed plan. Second, teamwork
is a function of task-related interactions and social interactions (Valentine et al., 2015). Third,
these interactions occur between members or individuals who are independent in tasks but who
share responsibility for outcomes and see themselves as embedded in a unit or team (Valentine et
al., 2015).
Much of the literature has provided important information on health care teams. Yet most
interprofessional research that address teams or teamwork is based on survey and self-report
methods which rely on the subjective perceptions of how individuals believe they relate to one
other (Baldwin & Daugherty, 2008; Thompson, 2007). Additionally, health care providers from
different professional groups have divergent understandings of the meaning or concept of “team”
(Gevers et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2003; Weller et al., 2014). For example, physicians often
interpret team to mean that they are in charge of delegating responsibilities as they choose,
whereas nurses primarily interpret team as involving group decisions and consensus (Gilardi et
al., 2014; Mitchell et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2014; Thomas et al., 2003). These divergent
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understandings and definitions can make the study of teams difficult, and such divergence is one
of the reasons that a qualitative ethnographic approach can shed light on interprofessional
interactions, as an ethnography is based on actual observed dynamics.
Teams and Teamwork
Despite the inherent weakness of the descriptor, “teams” are the focus of many health
care studies because of a hypothesized and demonstrated relationship with desirable
organizational processes and outcomes (Valentine et al., 2015). Investigators are interested in
examining the relationship of health care professionals working in teams to specific health care
outcomes and evaluating interventions that promote effective teamwork (Kalisch et al., 2007;
Valentine et al., 2015). While studies outside of health care have consistently supported the value
of teamwork (Bell, 2007; Mathieu et al., 2015), health care teams are more complex, and some
studies indicate inconsistent or conflicting results (Baldwin & Daugherty, 2008; Bartunek, 2011;
Mitchell et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2014; Williams & O’Reilly, 1998). These differing findings
may be a result of greater complexity of relationships found among health care teams, where
frequent transitions among caregivers due to shift changes, patient transfers, or practitioner
scheduling occur in teams that are not stable over time and are associated with coordination
challenges (Wageman et al., 2005).
Teamwork, Surveys, and Tools
Teamwork survey tools that are used to describe how well groups work together have
limited application when describing relationships among members of a team. This is because the
survey tools are based upon self-reported data rather than observational data, and the items in the
tools meant to define team vary between surveys, disallowing comparison (Valentine et al.,
2011). For example, the study by Valentine et al. (2011) comparing 12 team surveys found that
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11 out of 12 tools measured communication, but communication was assessed differently in each
of the 11 tools. Some tools assessing communication examined accuracy, timeliness, or
openness, etc., while others measured frequency or willingness to communicate. When
considering the quality of social interactions, none of the tools looked at the same dimensions.
The lack of a consistent definition of teamwork across survey tools supports the need to explore
interprofessional relationships among health care professionals as they work together.
Another limitation with the empirical literature on teams is that surveys explore how
group members perceive their experiences with one another as they work together, but they do
not tell us about the actual interactions that take place, nor do they provide an in-depth
understanding of the meaning of these experiences to the participants. For example, the study by
Thomas et al. (2003) suggests that nurses and physicians working with each other have
discrepant attitudes on teamwork. Overall, the physicians were more satisfied with the
physician/nurse collaboration process than were the nurses, and the nurses did not reciprocate the
high ratings of collaboration and communication attributed to them by the physicians. Three
hundred and twenty subjects (90 physicians and 230 nurses) who worked in intensive care units
were asked to rate the quality of communication and collaboration among disciplines. Using the
Intensive Care Unit Management Attitudes Questionnaire adapted from the Flight Management
Attitudes Questionnaire, respondents rated how well they thought they collaborated and
communicated with each of the other types of the providers on the unit using a scale ranging
from 1 (very low quality) to 5 (high quality). Seventy-one percent of nurses rated quality of
communication and collaboration among themselves high or very high. Similarly, 70% of
physicians rated quality of communication and collaboration with their peers as either high or
very high. However, just 33% of nurses rated communication with physicians as high or very
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high, while 73% of physicians rated communication with the nurses as high or very high. Five of
the seven teamwork items demonstrated significantly different responses among physicians and
nurses. The nurses reported that it was difficult to speak up, that disagreements were not
appropriately resolved, and that more input by nurses was needed in decision-making. When
nurses reported their opinions, they felt their contributions were not well received.
The value of these and similar findings is that they provide important information about
how different individuals perceive their teammates. However, the weakness of this approach is
that we do not have information about the actual interactions that occur. Lacking such data,
recommendations for interventions to improve team members’ experiences are difficult to
propose.
Professional Identity, Diversity, and Information-Sharing
There is conflicting evidence about how diversity among professions affects the way
people work together. Professional identity is associated with a sense of common experiences,
unique or special knowledge, and shared approaches of problem-solving that exists among
professionals who experienced similar training (Andreatta, 2010; Evetts, 2013). Professional
identity leads to a sense of stability and belonging that can sometimes establish differentiation
between groups, a differentiation that can create a sense of superiority (Hogg & Terry, 2000;
Hotho, 2008).
Professional diversity exists when there is variation in expertise among professionals of
different disciplines (Andreatta, 2010). Diverse members offer a broader range of useful
knowledge and different perspectives based on their professional training and education, which
can lead to better information-sharing and improved patient, provider, and organizational
outcomes (Dean et al., 1999; DiCicco-Bloom & DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Grumbach &
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Bodenheimer, 2004; Mitchell et al., 2017; Wagner, 2000). Many studies have revealed that when
professionally diverse individuals work well together, they are more apt to share information that
can facilitate problem-solving more effectively compared to more homogenous groups (Bower et
al., 2003; Davenport et al., 2007; DiCicco-Bloom & DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Shortell et al., 1991).
However, other studies suggest that the more diverse the individuals’ expertise, the more likely it
is that relationships will be established among individuals with similar professional identities,
which can create silos between in-groups and lead to conflict and dysfunction among members
of the larger group (Baldwin & Daugherty, 2008; Bartunek, 2011; Hogg & Terry, 2000; Mitchell
et al., 2014; Williams & O’Reilly, 1998).
While diverse groups possess a greater breadth of skills, knowledge, and information that
may facilitate effective problem-solving, individuals’ willingness to work together and share
information can be stymied if their professional identity is seen as more important than working
together to achieve shared goals. Professional identity took precedence over team allegiance
from a cross-sectional study by Mitchell et al. (2014). Mitchell et al. found that when group
members were from diverse professions, the group self-segregated based upon professional
identity with members designated “in-group” or “out-group.” Professional diversity was
operationalized as the number of different professions represented. In the study, 218 members of
47 interprofessional teams were asked to measure professional identity on a 7-point Likert scale
using two scale items, based on previously validated measures (Bartels et al., 2009). For
example, the measure “I identify strongly with my professional group,” had an alpha coefficient
of .83. Affective conflict, defined as conflict that engenders negative affect typified by hostility
and friction, was measured on a 7-point Likert scale using three items from Jehn’s Intragroup
Conflict Scale (1995). For example, respondents were asked to rate their agreement with the
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following statement: “There is friction during discussion in team meetings.” The alpha
coefficient for this measure was .88, ICC1 (the extent of agreement in rating from members of
the same team) was .36, F (46, 170) = 3.55, p < .00, and ICC2 (whether teams can be
differentiated on the basis of the variable under consideration) was .72. The results provided
support for a moderated relationship between professional diversity and affective conflict,
meaning that conflict increased among the professions only when team members identified
strongly with their own profession, resulting in conflict, friction, hostility, and diminished
information-sharing that could affect team performance. Professional segregation diminished
trust and information-sharing.
Similarly, Weller et al. (2017) showed that a clique-like mentality, wherein professional
groups tended to view attributes of colleagues from their own profession as positive and those
from other groups as questionable, negatively impacted cohesion, collaboration, and
information-sharing. This mentality can be a challenge for nurses as coordinators of care because
they must negotiate with professionals who may be less cooperative with them and who may
defer to the authority of their own professional group (Dekker et al., 2007; Johnson & Kring,
2012; Malloy et al., 2009; Van Bogaert et al., 2013).
While the studies referenced offer insight into what amounts to challenging patterns of
relations and interactions, none illuminate real-time interactions among nurses and other
professional groups as they work together to provide care. As noted, many of the studies on
health care professionals rely on subjective data collection from surveys that are inadequate to
describe interactions among people working together because the surveys are based on
perceptions rather than actual occurrences. The absence of a consistent definition of teamwork
across survey tools further complicates its application to the dynamic relationships that exist
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among diverse professionals. In addition, nurses and physicians working together did not rate the
quality of communication and collaboration among each other the same; this offers further
impetus to the value of observational data to explain the discrepancy.
For these reasons, a qualitative ethnographic exploration of the interprofessional
interactions that occur on a hospital unit could provide insights about how different professionals
work together to provide care to patients. Working as a team has been hailed as the answer to
providing optimal care to patients, however, the studies about team rely on outcome-based
surveys or self-reported perceptions. While perceptions are important, they are not able to
describe what actually occurs when individuals of diverse disciplines interact with each other.
Therefore, the opportunity to study relationships and team process demands an observation
methodology consistent with an ethnographic approach.
Nurse-Physician Relationships
The two types of health care professionals that are most numerous and who most often
work together to provide care to patients are physicians and nurses (Bartunek, 2011; Coombs &
Ersser, 2003; DiCicco-Bloom & DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Grobman et al., 2011; Maxfield et al.,
2013). It follows that the quality of nurse-physician relationships has been documented to have
important implications for patient and provider outcomes alike. These nurse-physician
relationships are complex. At times, they are mutually supportive, but they can also be
constrained by hierarchy, physician dominance, and skewed power dynamics (Bartunek, 2011;
Coombs & Ersser, 2003; DiCicco-Bloom & DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Johnson & Kring, 2012;
Maxfield et al., 2013). For instance, findings by Coombs and Ersser revealed that clinical
decision-making was based upon a medical hegemony where physicians devalued nurse input or
often ignored their contribution to patient care. In the study by Johnson and Kring, nurses did not
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feel empowered to contribute to clinical decisions because they felt subordinate to physicians
due to the hierarchal climate of the unit. DiCicco-Bloom and DiCicco-Bloom delved deeper into
the social dynamics among physicians and nurses and found that respectful interactions were
more likely to encourage information-sharing thereby maximizing benefit to the patients.
Similarly, Maxwell et al. found a reluctance among physicians, midwives, and nurses to voice
concerns with the individual deemed most responsible for patient safety concerns. This section
will explore the underlying forces of nurse-physician relationships in hospital settings.
Medical Surgical and Critical Care
Studies that have explored hospital-based nurse-physician relationships have revealed
that physicians may not value the contributions of their nurse colleagues, which may interfere
with information-sharing and collaboration (Alavi & Catoni, 1995; Coombs & Ersser, 2003). A
longitudinal, multi-site qualitative and ethnographic study by Coombs and Ersser examined how
physicians and nurses worked together to make clinical decisions in an ICU in the United
Kingdom. Investigators conducted interviews with physicians and nurses and performed 200
hours of participant observation. Findings from their field observations revealed that while
nurses provided most of the direct patient care, they lacked the confidence to assert their
knowledge into patient care decision-making when working directly within a hierarchical
dynamic where interdisciplinary decision-making was frowned upon. Interview findings
reinforced this dynamic in which nurses were subservient to physicians. While some physicians
claimed nurses’ knowledge was valued, these same physicians blamed the nurses for not being
engaged in interdisciplinary decision-making, while others relegated nursing responsibility to
emptying bedpans. One physician noted:
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Nurses play a key role in the ward round, in assessing the patient, and yet nurses
find it difficult to chip in . . . Nurses are getting better, but they are frightened—
but why? They say, ‘But I am only a nurse [sic].’ Yes, but you are there for 24
hours, and I’m only here for 5 minutes and your observational skills are better
than mine (Coombs & Ersser, 2003, p. 250).
Other physicians appeared to not understand the scope of nursing knowledge. One
physician stated, “There are certain areas in the ward round that I bequeath to nursing—the
choice of beds, those clinically superficial areas—bowel care, skin care, mouth care…” (Coombs
& Ersser, 2003, p. 248). The term “bequeath” demonstrates the physician’s strong belief in the
hierarchal relationship between medical staff and nursing. In addition, conflicting viewpoints in
statements made by the physicians caused further confusion in the effort to understand the
dynamics among the nurses and physicians. On the one hand, some physicians seemed to value
input from nurses. On the other hand, various physicians relegated nursing care to tasks that are
often the responsibility of a nursing assistant and found on the periphery of clinical management.
These contradictory perceptions of the knowledge and contributions of nurses may thwart a
collaborative approach to patient care.
Although the ethnography by Coombs and Ersser (2003) described the dynamics of
actual interactions among team members, their findings could not explain why the nurses
withdrew from clinical decision-making and information-sharing. Nor was their ethnography
able to explain why individual physicians had differing perspectives on the knowledge and
abilities of nurses. Additionally, since the size of the sites varied and one of the units cared for
patients undergoing cardio-thoracic surgery, the results could have been misleading or
misinterpreted based upon where much of the data originated. Further, the researchers failed to
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document the duration of the interviews and how many interviews they conducted at each site.
Still, the conclusions were consistent with other studies that have shown that nurses and
physicians value different types of knowledge and this discrepancy may affect how they relate to
each other (Johnson & Kring, 2012; Weller et al., 2014).
Labor and Delivery Relationships
A plethora of team literature in obstetrics relied on self-reported survey results where
participants rated their perception of the quality of their relationships. The results were often
contradictory. Nurses, physicians, and other professionals who were working together had
differing views of the quality of their relationships. Physicians invariably regarded the
relationships has more cohesive while the other disciplines did not. Roles within the nursing
field— nurses, midwives, and nursing assistants—revealed similar contradictory responses to
teamwork quality. These findings suggest that an ethnographic approach to evaluating
interprofessional relationships in the obstetric setting is necessary.
Nurses, Physicians, and Other Professionals
The sparse body of team literature in obstetrics has predominately employed survey
methods to quantify the quality of relationships among nurses and other professionals who work
on labor and delivery units (ACA, 2010; Davis et al., 2003; IOM, 2010; Sexton, Holzmueller, et
al., 2006). For example, Sexton, Holzmueller, et al. developed and tested the Safety Attitudes
Questionnaire (SAQ) among a sample of 3,382 labor and delivery providers across 44 hospitals
in the United States (72% response rate). The SAQ contains 31 items across six domains of the
teamwork climate (teamwork climate, safety climate, job satisfaction, perception of
management, stress recognitions, and working conditions). Items are rated via a 5-point Likert
scale, where “disagree strongly” equals 1 and “agree strongly” equals 5. The teamwork climate
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scale is computed by taking the mean scores across the six domains. The six-item teamwork
scale exhibited acceptable internal consistency reliability (overall α = 0.78; obstetricians α =
0.78; perinatologists and neonatologists α = 0.79; pediatricians α = 0.82; anesthesiologists α =
0.82; CRNA α = 0.89; registered nurses α = 0.75; and nurse manager/charge nurses α = 0.81).
Findings indicated that team environments were perceived differently across labor and
delivery units. Units with higher teamwork climate scores were associated with better
communication and information-sharing during change of shift and briefings before procedures.
Conversely, poor teamwork climate was associated with communication breakdowns. CRNAs
and nurses both reported lower levels of agreement regarding value of nurse input compared to
obstetricians, nurse managers, pediatricians, and neonatologists, reinforcing findings from other
studies that suggest that providers with authority score relationships higher than those without
authority (Johnson & Kring, 2012; Kennedy & Lyndon, 2008; Simpson et al., 2006; Zwarenstein
& Reeve, 2002). While the item “It is easy for personnel in this clinical group to ask questions”
received a high score among respondents (80%), just 55% of respondents felt it would be easy to
speak up if they believed a problem was occurring, and just half felt that conflicts were
appropriately resolved. These results do not explain why nurses who feel they can ask questions
(80%) do not feel comfortable escalating a concern if an issue arises (55%). Survey methodology
may quantify self-perception, but it does not describe or explain the patterns of interactions that
occur among professionals working together to provide patient care.
Many nurse-physician studies have focused on the negative aspects of relationships, such
as the lack of physician respect for the scope of nurse knowledge or the disproportionate
influence of physician authority (Coombs & Ersser, 2003; Malloy et al., 2009). However, a study
by Simpson et al. (2006) found nurses and physicians worked well together during labor and
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delivery under a nurse-managed practice model. In this model of care, nurses have a relatively
autonomous role in which they make decisions based on standing orders and communicate with
physicians on an “as needed” basis. In the study, eight 2-hour focus groups were conducted with
38 obstetricians and 54 expert nurses (i.e., nurses with 5 years or more of labor experience)
working at four large midwestern medical centers where nurse-managed labor was the
predominant practice model. The investigators used the eight focus groups to probe the
obstetricians’ and expert nurses’ perceptions of the physician-nurse relationship.
Unsurprisingly, the study’s results revealed that the nurse and obstetrician professions
shared a mutual goal of a healthy mother and baby. The nurses reported positive relationships
with their physician colleagues, especially regarding physician respect for their autonomy,
despite the occasional disagreement about the management of labor with oxytocin (a medication
that can initiate and/or augment labor contractions) or fetal monitor interpretation. As one nurse
noted, “We work together because we are a team and neither of us functions well alone…the best
thing about this place is the doctors respect you, the autonomy you have, your choices and what
you do” (p. 551). Most physicians acknowledged that they depended on nursing acumen during
labor and delivery, although some physicians expressed concern about the blurring of the
physician-nurse hierarchal relationship. As one physician stated, “We need to encourage positive
communications between the doctors and nurses. Certainly, there is some hierarchy involved and
that ought to be preserved” (p. 551). These results indicate that, despite the autonomy of the
nurse in this model of care, some physicians still felt a continued need for hierarchal structure
and boundaries.
Additionally, Simpson et al. (2006) found that physicians generally expressed more
positive views on relationships than did nurses, a notion supported by prior research (Kennedy &
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Lyndon, 2008; Zwarenstein & Reeve, 2002). As noted by Zwarenstein and Reeve, professions
that possess greater authority typically view teamwork more positively than those on the lower
end of the authority spectrum. Still, nurse participants in the study by Simpson et al. felt
empowered by the autonomous nursing model of care; they felt respected by physicians and that
their knowledge was valued. It is important to note that the autonomous model of nursing care is
an outlier in the medical model of care that dominates US medical practice.
Nurses, Nurse Midwives, and Nursing Assistants
It could be hypothesized that nurses and advanced practice nurses experience better
relationships with each other than with other health professionals because they began their
careers with the same foundational nursing training, and both entered a “caring” profession. In
fact, Kennedy and Lyndon’s (2008) ethnographic study found that relationships between labor
and delivery nurses and advanced practice nurses were primarily affected by their personal
philosophy of birthing. Generally, advanced practice nurses, in this case midwives, believed that
a “hands-off approach” without outside intervention best managed birth. In comparison, many
nurses were more comfortable with the medical model of care, where movement of patients is
restricted in order to capture fetal heart tracings and perform interventions such as vaginal exams
or artificial rupture of membranes.
The Kennedy and Lyndon study involved a midwifery practice in an urban teaching
hospital in which investigators collected data over 2 years through observation on the
intrapartum unit as well as interviews with perinatal patients, nurses, obstetricians, and
midwives. Nurses and midwives on the intrapartum unit were observed during a series of 4 to 8
hour- blocks, which were scheduled to capture all shifts, weekends, and end-of-shift reports. Indepth interviews were conducted with 11 midwives and 14 registered nurses. Interviews probed
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midwives’ views on normal birth, intrapartum nurses’ experiences, as well as nurses’ and
midwives’ experiences working with each other. Qualitative data analyses yielded two
overarching themes: tension and teamwork. Tension occurred when birthing beliefs were not
aligned among nurses and midwives. While some nurses supported a midwifery philosophy,
most held birthing beliefs that were more medically aligned. This finding demonstrates how
different health care providers with a common educational background may struggle to
understand and relate to one other, as illuminated by one nurse:
It’s hard for me when a midwife comes out of triage and says, ‘Can you get the
patient juice?’ And I’m like, ‘…you’re a midwife! You’re supposed to have this
whole, like, holistic view of your patient…’ And it’s clear I’m running, I’m like,
‘You can’t go get your patient juice?’ But interesting, I don’t have the same
expectation of the doctor (smiles). (Kennedy & Lyndon, 2008, p. 430)
Despite divergent practice philosophies, findings also revealed instances of excellent
teamwork. As one nurse recounted, “…There was time to sit and really brainstorm about what
would work best for this patient… the midwife was really committed in that situation to helping
the patient have what she wanted…and you know, working collaboratively with the nurse”
(Kennedy & Lyndon, 2008, p. 431). Additionally, more time spent working on a particular unit
promoted a greater level of trust and teamwork among the professions. Overall, the study
provided insight into the complexity of relationships between nurses and midwives who begin
their careers with the same education but may face difficulty relating to one another and reaching
consensus on best birthing practices.
Difficulty relating to one another was also reported among nurses and nursing assistants,
which may be related to a hierarchy between these two groups. A qualitative study by Kalisch et
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al. (2009) explored how nurses and nursing assistants work together during an average workday.
Nursing staff from five patient units in one acute care hospital participated in focus groups based
on their job title. Findings indicated that nurses and nursing assistants had different perspectives
on patient care. The nurses provided information to the nursing assistants that the nursing
assistants saw as unimportant. Thus, a shared mental model was absent. For example, one
nursing assistant complained that nurses focused disproportionally on task completion rather
than communicating important patient needs, such as new onset confusion or difficulty eating,
stating, “We don’t need to be told what tasks to do… We just need to receive report on specific
issues about this particular patient, like if they are going to be discharged or if they are upset
about something” (Kalisch et al., 2009, p. 305).
In addition, shift hand-off report between nurses and nursing assistants was often omitted
or delayed until halfway through the shift when it was no longer needed, resulting in critical
patient information being missed. Meaningful among these two groups took the form of covert
power where what was given (e.g., task-related information) and what was withheld (e.g., lack of
a consistent hand-off report given before the shift started) affected the respect between the two
professional groups, ultimately affecting patient care. Additionally, organizational factors such
as unit staff scheduling, and transitions impacted the quality of communication. For example,
differing shift schedules (4-, 8-, 10- or 12-hour shifts on any given day), wherein nursing staff
are coming and going at various times, may disrupt opportunities for scheduled hand-off reports
and meaningful communication (Matzke et al., 2014).
While these studies clearly described the relational dynamics between midwives and
nurses, and nurses and nursing assistants, the studies did not include physicians. This literature
review reveals a gap that can be filled with an ethnographic study that describes the relational
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dynamics that occur in situ on a labor and delivery unit. The process of negotiation and
collaboration among different professions has not been clearly explained, offering opportunity to
discover the mechanisms that drive the dynamics among members of the team.
Summary
Considerable research has explored relationships among health care professionals and
produced copious data on the perceptions of team function and the impact these perceptions have
on how the various professionals work together to provide patient care. However, critical gaps
remain in our understanding of the patterns of behaviors and interactions among health care
providers. Namely, there is an inadequate understanding of how nurses navigate and negotiate
their interactions with other professionals to deliver optimal care for their patients, especially
during the birthing process. Additionally, team is not well defined in existing literature, and the
lack of a clear definition prevents comparison of the findings among the numerous survey tools.
Survey methodology has inherent flaws in describing interactions.
There is a clear need for greater observational studies of hospital labor and delivery
practices to better understand the relationships among health care providers and how these
relationships impact professional practice, care delivery, and patient outcomes. As nurses are the
largest professional health care group in the United States and responsible for coordinating the
majority of care provided by other health care professionals, there is a particularly pressing need
for further ethnographic research to examine the relationship patterns among nurses and other
health care professionals as they provide patient care within the interprofessional environment
(American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2014; Cornthwaite et al., 2015; Dekker et al.,
2013; Grobman et al., 2011). These insights will not only contribute to the nursing literature but
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also inform practice and policy interventions to enhance multi-disciplinary communication,
coordination, cohesion, and care delivery in the hospital setting.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
This chapter introduces the methods and design of the study. It provides a description of
qualitative research and highlights the rationale for using an ethnographic approach to describe
and interpret the patterns of interprofessional relationships and interactions among groups as they
negotiate patient care within the context of a labor and delivery unit. A profile of the investigator
is included, followed by a description of the setting, recruitment procedure, and the participant
selection plan. This chapter concludes with a description of how data was collected, organized,
and explored.
Qualitative Research
Qualitative research is a method of inquiry that allows investigators to gather in-depth
data on a topic of interest in order to gain a deeper understanding of participant experiences
(Meadows-Oliver, 2015; Munhall, 2012). The investigator relies on active listening to discover
meaning and to interpret behavior within a specific context (Munhall, 2012). It has been argued
that there can be no meaning without context; therefore, a qualitative approach that
acknowledges and embodies its search within the context in which individuals live, specific to
time and place, is appropriate for this proposed study (Munhall, 2012; Stolorow & Atwood,
2002). Ethnography was selected for this study because it allowed the researcher to describe and
understand patterns of relationships and interactions through observation and semi-structured
interviews, as opposed to retrospective self-reports of participants (Fetterman, 2010).
Ethnography is the study of social interactions, behaviors, and perceptions that occur
within a community or group (Reeves et al., 2013). It uses methods such as participant
observation, interviews, review of documents such as policies, and artifacts (Reeves et al., 2013).
The origins of ethnography are found in anthropology and sociology (Mackenzie, 1994). In
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anthropology, ethnography has been used to understand and describe cultures, frequently
described as exotic, often found overseas in isolated cultural worlds (Malinowski, 1922).
Ethnographers often lived within these cultures for months, and even years. From the 1920s to
1950s, sociologists at the University of Chicago used ethnographic techniques to study local
cultures and patterns of city social life (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). Contemporary
ethnographies are more frequently situated in local settings and often in education research
(Atkinson & Pugsley, 2005; Boyle, 1994). The benefits of an ethnographic approach have
supported its application in health care and medical education research (Goodson & Vassar,
2011).
The aim of ethnography is to provide holistic insights into the behavior and actions of
people within the context of their environment (Reeves et al., 2013). Ethnography permits the
observer to “see” what is happening in a setting rather than to rely solely on the perceptions of
participants. Over time, the observer generates more than a mere snapshot of activity and has
continuous access to data that helps him/her paint a picture of ongoing routine and patterned
social processes (MacPhail, 2004). Qualitative ethnographers serve as research instruments as
they immerse themselves in the setting as participant observers and witness behavior and actions
as they occur in situ (Creswell, 2013; Fetterman, 2010; Munhall, 2012). This approach reveals
social practices that reflect the matter-of-fact assumptions that participants take for granted in
their everyday interactions. These “hidden behaviors” and assumptions that may not be obvious
to the participants may have profound effects on how they work together (Reeves et al., 2013).
Profile of Researcher
I graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Stony Brook University as well
as my nursing license in 1979. My nursing career began on the postpartum/antepartum floor on
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the night shift. In 1985, I transferred to labor and delivery where I worked for 13 years. I taught
Association of Women’s Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN) fetal monitor
courses, both intermediate and advanced, to my colleagues, and I also worked on a labor and
delivery unit in a different facility. I graduated from Stony Brook University with a Master of
Science in 1998 and proceeded to become the first midwife to practice in a particular hospital
located on the Nassau-Queens border on Long Island in New York. For 5 years I worked as the
sole midwife in a physician-owned practice until the practice terminated. After that, I managed a
pain center for 3 years, and was then asked to oversee a bronchoscopy suite. In 2008, I accepted
a position as the educator of an obstetric service and was eventually promoted to the Director of
Education and Research of that same facility. I am a certified, non-practicing midwife, and I also
maintain certifications in Maternal/Newborn, In-Patient Obstetrics, Electronic Fetal Monitoring,
and Professional Staff Development. I continue to teach fetal monitor classes offered by
AWHONN. Since my background in obstetrics is extensive and I am known for my expertise in
fetal monitoring within my current health system, I made a conscious decision to conduct my
research in a health system that is new to me to avoid any bias or conflict.
Research Design
The review of the literature revealed a gap in knowledge regarding interprofessional
relationships on labor and delivery units. The purpose of this research was to obtain an
understanding of how different professionals interact with each other as they care for birthing
women. An ethnographic approach was chosen because it allowed for in-depth descriptions that
explained the values, attitudes, and behaviors of a group within context (Grove et al., 2013). The
ethnographer’s task is to make sense from the emic, or insider’s, perspective, and from the etic,
or external, social scientific perspective (Fetterman, 2010). The emic perspective is the core of
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ethnographic research. While the insider’s perception of reality may not be objective, it is vital
when describing situations and behaviors that explain why members of the group do what they
do. Observation in context and participant interviews were the primary research methods used
for this study supplemented by relevant documentation that provided insight into the behaviors
under study.
Setting
The setting for this research was a tertiary hospital in Suffolk County. Suffolk County is
the fourth largest county in New York State, and is located on eastern Long Island, with a
population of 1,492,583 (United States Census Bureau, 2016). The setting is a labor and delivery
unit nestled within a 300 to 400 bed voluntary, not-for-profit hospital that averages 3,000 births
per year.
The Staff
The staff consists of labor and delivery nurses, obstetricians, neonatologists,
anesthesiologists, certified registered nurse anesthetists, and ancillary staff.
The Clientele/Patients
The population of the surrounding communities is very diverse, representing many
cultures in alignment with Suffolk County demographics. More than two-thirds (68.2%) of
residents are White, with the remainder Hispanic (19%), Black (8.5%), and Other (approximately
5%). The median income is $88,663.00, with 7.8% of the population living in poverty.
Regarding age, 21.7% of residents are 18 years old or younger and 16% of the population is over
65. Clientele/patient interactions will not be a part of this study (United States Census Bureau,
2016).
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The Labor and Delivery Unit
The labor and delivery unit consists of seven labor, delivery and recovery rooms, or
LDRs, where mothers are cared for during and after the birthing process. After a period of
recovery, new mothers and infants are transferred to the postpartum floor. There are also
operating rooms and a Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) for recovery of patients requiring
surgery. All these areas, aside from the postpartum unit, were included in the study.
Protection of Human Subjects/Ethical Issues
Appropriate ethical protection of participants and data was essential. Approval to
conduct this study was sought from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) from the City
University of New York (CUNY) (researcher’s institution) and the IRB of the selected
institution. After approval of the Chief Nursing Officer of the selected institution and the
Director of Nursing of the service line, the study was submitted to the IRB of the City University
of New York. Once CUNY IRB approval was obtained, information about the study was
introduced to the Medical Board and to the Obstetric Service Line of the institution of study.
IRB approval was then requested from the selected institution with the intention of
obtaining an expedited review because the subjects for the study were adults performing their
work in a public setting, and the intention was not to manipulate or interfere with group
behaviors in progress (Patton, 2002). This study posed minimal risk for the participants; that is,
no more risk than they face in their normal everyday lives (Rubin & Rubin, 2012). There was no
ethnographer-patient interaction during this study, however, health care provider/patient
discussions were observed and captured in field notes.
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Access to Members of the Unit
After approval by leadership, acceptance and/or tolerance from members of the group
required a prolonged commitment of time so that participants would be comfortable with my
presence. Approaching participants in a positive, open fashion has been shown to be a key
contributor to acceptance (Reeves et al., 2013). Wolf (2012) also suggests assuming the role of
socially acceptable incompetent, or the role of the one being taught, as a technique for gaining
access without changing participants’ behavior. This technique encourages the group members to
educate the observer, who behaves in a naïve manner.
This study took place with both academic and institution IRB approval, which provided
entry into the setting to make observations and conduct interviews on the unit. If health care
professionals wished not to be observed, I would not have focused on that individual, nor would
they have been included in my field notes (I never had to deal with that circumstance as the staff
were open and engaging). All professionals were made aware that participation in my study
would not in any way negatively impact their employment. Informal conversations were
captured in written memos and later de-identified using aliases. A key was created to connect
aliases with the participants’ actual names. This key, field notes, and interview transcriptions
were kept in a secure file in a secure office. Scheduled interviews were conducted only after both
verbal and written consent were obtained. If at any point the participant wished to end the
interview or refused to answer a question, their requests were granted as I respected their rights. I
informed participants that I was bound by the ethics of confidentiality.
Because the primary tool of this qualitative study is the observer and the data is based
upon the relationships between the observer and the people whom they endeavor to understand,
the risks were less predictable, which required ongoing assessment to protect the participants.
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The code of ethics is to do no harm to the people under study (Fetterman, 2010). The single most
important way to protect participants was to do an honest and thorough job. That meant that the
information obtained was true to the participant’s intent and that the information obtained from
individual participants was protected from identification by other participants.
Confidentiality was required to ensure that participants were protected from harm and
that information obtained during the study would not be shared, such that participants could be
identified (Polit & Beck, 2018). Pseudonyms were assigned to protect participant identity. The
rich descriptive information obtained from the participants could have allowed others to
recognize the informant, therefore it was especially important to safeguard participant identity.
Consent
After I explained the study using a standardized script and answering any questions, I
obtained verbal informed consent. Prior to the interview, participants signed a consent form.
Interviews took place at a time and location of the interviewees’ choosing. Time commitment
was discussed in detail with interviews typically lasting approximately 30 minutes to 1 hour. The
participants were informed that any information shared would be in strictest confidence. They
were instructed that they could end the interview at any time or decline to answer. The
professionals were informed that there would be no compensation for their participation. Since
this is an ethnographic study, observation of the participants was paramount to a successful
study. Approval by the IRB indicated that the application had been reviewed and met ethical
standards.
All interviews were digitally recorded with participant permission and transcribed
verbatim using the University of Pittsburgh Transcription Service. All recorded data and
transcripts were de-identified and stored in a locked file in a locked room to which only this
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investigator has access, as noted previously. The digital recordings were destroyed after assuring
the transcriptions reflect the nature of the digital recordings. Transcriptions will be protected for
3 years and then destroyed after manuscripts have been completed. Access to this data is
restricted to the chair of this dissertation committee, the University of Pittsburgh Transcription
Service, and the investigator.
Selection of Participants
Using the big net approach, the investigator interacted with all participants at first and
then refined focus to specific portions of the population under study (Fetterman, 2010).
Maximum variation sampling, a type of non-probability purposeful sampling, was used in order
to include the fullest range of participants based upon investigator preference (DiCicco-Bloom &
Crabtree, 2006; Wolf, 2012). This method provided the greatest opportunity to understand the
interactional dynamics of a setting from several points of view. After prolonged periods of
participant observation, selected interviewees were asked to participate based upon their
knowledge, their role in the setting, and their willingness to participate and be interviewed on an
ongoing basis (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). The sample consisted of professionals who
routinely work on this labor and delivery unit. The number of participants chosen was dependent
on the breadth of the interviews and the evolution of recurring themes. All interested
professionals were represented in the interview process (anesthesiologists and the neonatologist
elected not to participate).
Selection Criteria
This study used a purposeful sample of nurses and other professionals who provided
direct care to women during labor, delivery, and recovery. Nurse inclusion criteria comprised the
following: (1) be a registered nurse; (2) work at least part-time; and (3) have a minimum of 2
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years of experience within the obstetrics field. Benner (1984) defines a competent nurse as
having 2 to 3 years of experience, hence the criteria of a minimum of 2 years. Two years also
removed the variable of insecurity and novelty of new nurses who are learning to work in a
specialty area. Obstetricians, OB residents, anesthesiologists, neonatologists, certified registered
nurse anesthetists, and other professionals who routinely worked on the unit for at least one year
were included in the study because they possessed information that added to the data collection
and analysis process. All interested professions were included in the interview process. Upon the
completion of 12 unstructured, in-depth interviews, saturation of emerging themes was reached
requiring no further scheduling of interviews. Staff members with ancillary roles, such as
phlebotomists and sonogram technicians, and health care professionals who did not routinely
work in this setting, such as cardiologists and endocrinologists, were excluded from
participation.
Data Collection
The data collection was dependent upon gaining access to and confidence of the members
under study. Data was systematically collected using the tools of fieldwork. Participant
observation, interviews, and field notes captured within the designated timeframe uncovered the
three themes discovered in this research.
Fieldwork
This study used methods for data collection that are routinely used by qualitative
methodologists. Fieldwork is the systematic collection of data that uses a variety of methods and
techniques to describe social interplay as seen by the members of the group (Bernard, 1994;
Fetterman, 2010). This approach to data collection is an intimate method of inquiry that is
organizationally and technologically the most personalized and revealing (Van Maanen, 2011).
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As the study progressed, findings and analysis informed the focus of the observations and some
of the interview questions (Wolf, 2012).
Participant Observation
Participant observation, used to augment other qualitative methodologies, is the central
strategy for a qualitative ethnography (Roper & Shapira, 2000). Participant observation begins
with performing broad descriptive observations that lead to focused observations and eventually
to more focused interviews (Wolf, 2012). Participant observation is a process in which the
investigator spends time in the setting, asks questions, and observes the participants during their
activities (McFarland, 2015). It is important to spend enough time in a setting to collect
sufficient data to support the emerging interpretations of interactions and relationships that occur
(Wolf, 2012). Time spent in a setting also results in increased familiarity such that the presence
of the investigator is perceived as non-threatening while participants engage in their everyday
activities. As a participant observer, the ethnographer questions participants, listens to casual
conversations, and collects documents and artifacts (Hammersley & Atkins, 2007). This intimate
role offers the researcher an opportunity to witness interactions that he/she can then transcribe
into rich accounts of the social phenomenon under study (Reeves et al., 2013).
Within the spectrum of participation levels, the observer as participant allowed the
ethnographer to act and behave as an insider yet maintain a sense of objectivity (Reeves et al.,
2013). This investigator observed the professionals as they related to each other and participated
in informal conversations so that those relationships observed could be clearly described. I was
with staff during breaks, as they prepared to begin work, when they were done working, and as
they made plans to deal with patient care issues. Participant observation allowed me to gauge the
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gap between what I see people do with what people say that they do. It was important that I
consistently maintained a reflexive journal to ensure that I was aware of competing perspectives.
Informal and semi-structured interviews expanded the breadth and depth of data
collection. Informal interviews supplemented the observations on the unit, such as questioning
how the nurse was able to summon an obstetrician or how the obstetrician communicates his
needs or concerns to the nurse. My extensive obstetric background was useful in understanding
obstetric terminology and helpful in allowing me to be accepted as a researcher on the unit;
however, it could have been a limitation if I allowed my own perceptions, experiences, and
biases to take precedence. Hence, maintaining a reflexive journal was particularly important. The
value of maintaining a reflexive journal for integrity in this research cannot be overstated. Semistructured interviews took place towards the middle stages of the research study; if they were
conducted in the beginning stages, the responses may have conformed to the researcher’s
conception of how this environment functioned (Fetterman, 2010).
Interviews
The semi-structured interview is a tool of qualitative research. This type of interviewing
elicits information about the meaning of observed behavior, interactions, artifacts, and rituals.
Questions will continue to emerge over time as the investigator learns more about the setting
(DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). I scheduled and conducted semi-structured interviews with
all interested participants. These in-depth interviews were approximately 30 minutes to 1 hour in
duration. The interviews were composed of predetermined open-ended questions, with additional
questions evolving based upon responses of the interviewee(s).
Individual in-depth semi-structured interviews offered deep insight into the social
dynamics of the unit due to the private nature of the conversation (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree,
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2006). These individual face-to-face interviews linked participants’ experiences to perspectives
that may be shared or not shared by the group, and, as such, presented areas for further
exploration. A sense of trust and respect with the interviewee was established. The environment
was safe and comfortable so that the interviewee shared personal experiences or “truths” as they
occurred. The connection of many “truths” contributed to the investigator’s knowledge of the
setting in question. The actual number of interviews was based on saturation data, the point at
which participants offer no new information about the setting and the interactions of the group.
The grand tour question was “Can you tell me about your work on this labor and delivery
unit?” Additional questions were used to delve deeper into the purpose of the study, such as “Tell
me about the different people who work on your unit” (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006; Wolf,
2012). Questions were altered or deleted if they were not effective in eliciting the needed
information. Focused questions were added to help to uncover hidden meaning. Interviews were
transcribed by an external reputable company and validated by the ethnographer.
Field Notes
Beginning with the initial observations, it was important to take brief notes about first
impressions, given the sounds, smells, and the look and feel of the unit may blur over time
(Emerson et al., 2011). I began writing in my notebook immediately upon entering the setting
indicated. The presence of the notebook served as a symbol gesture; I was a nurse scientist, and
the notebook was a reminder to the staff that I was working on a research study. Eventually, the
writing of notes became routine during each visit. While in the field, it was important to write
brief notes immediately after the data collection episode so that the notes could be expanded into
detailed descriptions of experiences and interactions (Reeves et al., 2013).
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According to the Spradley framework (1979), it is important to provide sufficient context
of the activity being described in order to give meaning to the observations. The physical
environment is described in full detail in Chapter 4, which provides a backdrop for where the
events and activities took place. The date, time, pseudonyms, and actions were recorded
accurately and with sufficient detail so that analysis would give meaning to the observations.
Data collected was connected to the observational process; the two had to be inseparable
(Emerson et al., 2011). Special attention was paid to participant meanings and concerns of the
group. Significant or unexpected routines that helped define the unit were noted (Emerson et al.,
2011). Tone of voice and body language of the participants were recorded in the notebook.
Spontaneous and impulsive written field notes offered a broad foundation and created richer
accounts of others’ involvement in the setting and ensured that the social interactions, as the
members went about their lives on the unit, were captured. Field notes were conducted to
establish a record and data point for data analysis; therefore, they were clear and well
differentiated (Reeves et al., 2013).
Timeframe
This study took place over a period of 14 months. The investigator spent 3 to 4 hours on
the labor and delivery unit, primarily during the day shift, one or two days each week including
weekends. The day shift was chosen because it offers the greatest opportunity to observe
participants from multiple professions. It was during the day shift when scheduled cesarean
births occurred, inductions were initiated, meetings took place, and patient rounding (when
nurses, obstetricians, anesthesiologists, neonatologists review the plan of care of the patients on
the unit) happened. The investigator also observed the evening and nights shifts briefly, at least
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once for 1 to 4 hours, to learn if the interactions among the professionals were distinct and
separate from those witnessed on the day shift.
Data Analysis Discussion
The data analysis included review of field notes, using ethnographic tools to ensure
trustworthiness, credibility, and rigor. Reflexivity and member checking were ongoing
throughout the analysis. Verbatim quotes and rich, thick descriptions provided breadth to the
findings. Triangulation added credence to the discoveries. Data analysis involved relentless and
regular review of field notes and interviews with ongoing organization of discovered ideas and
categories.
Data Analysis
The aim of data analysis was to portray the patterns of behavior and interactions as they
were seen through the eyes of the participants, via observation, field notes, and other methods of
data gathering. Data analysis is an iterative process that begins with immersion in the field to
gather data while simultaneously coding data into numerous categories (Creswell, 2014; Roush,
2019). In this work, a large list of major ideas evolved through constant comparison and by
alternating between parts and the whole (Roush, 2019). They were arranged via this researcher’s
self-created coded system into distinct patterns. After repeated review of the coded patterns,
three main themes emerged with additional subthemes to describe the work.
Field Notes
Field notes are rich in detail and form the basis of the analysis. The ethnographer
organizes and manages the mass of narrative data, often by developing a coding scheme and
highlighting related concepts or events (Sangasubana, 2011). Analysis began concurrently as
data was collected so that the investigator could discover additional themes and delve deeper into
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newly discovered leads. To assist with data organization, Roper and Shapira (2000) suggest
grouping the written word into meaningful categories, or descriptive labels or codes, and then
sorting the descriptive labels into smaller sets. Transcribed interviews were read and categorized
into broad concepts so that themes could be recognized. Atlas.ti version 8 (GMBH, 2016) was
not used in this study. The conceptual categories were discovered during the analysis and
reflection of data that I had organized and coded line by line.
The interpretation of data builds a deeper understanding of the research question and
addresses the study’s purpose by explaining the meaning of the findings. Participants’ answers
are the basis for the discovery and the foundation for the interpretation as the themes are
discovered through their voices. Answers from interviews, observations, field notes, and insight
from the investigator’s narratives and self-reflection guided analysis. The goal was to figure out
what has been found (Brause, 2000). Findings were based upon data analysis, the study’s
purpose, the sample (with its limitations), and the answers to the questions designed to describe
the interprofessional relationships.
Data management in ethnography is reductionist, where masses of data are converted into
smaller segments, but it is also constructionist as the ethnographer pieces these smaller segments
together into meaningful patterns (Reeves et al., 2013). The ultimate goal, as explained by
Fetterman (2010), is the aha moment when ethnographers interpret themes and patterns into
understanding of beliefs and values of a social group (Fetterman, 2010).
Content Analysis
Qualitative content analysis is a flexible research method for analyzing text data
(Cavanagh, 1997). It is used to categorize the subjective interpretation of the context of text data
into efficient number of categories that represent similar meanings (Weber, 1990). Systematic
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coding and identification of themes or patterns facilitates knowledge and understanding of the
phenomenon under study (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005).
This study used conventional content analysis because preconceived categories were
avoided. First, data was read repeatedly to achieve a sense of the whole. Then the investigator reread the data to highlight the exact words from the text that captured thoughts or concepts. Next
the investigator took notes of first impressions, thoughts, and initial analysis of the written text
with a focus on symbolism or significance of key terms. The process continued until labels of
codes emerged reflexive of more than one thought. These labels represented the initial coding
scheme. The labels were then sorted into categories based upon how the codes are linked or
related. The advantage of this type of content analysis was that the information came directly
from the participants’ unique perspectives and was grounded in actual data.
Strategies for Ensuring Trustworthiness, Credibility, and Rigor
The trustworthiness, quality, and rigor of qualitative ethnographic research is dependent
on the efforts of the investigator and the ability to clearly and honestly understand and explain
the findings. Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) methods to establish the rigor and scientific adequacy
are based on trustworthiness that consists of four criteria: confirmability, credibility,
transferability, and dependability (Shenton, 2004).
Confirmability
Confirmability was established with repeated and direct evidence from participants and
documents (Shenton, 2004).
Triangulation
Triangulation was the blending of unstructured data collection methods to validate or
refute a consistent and coherent picture of the developing themes and to test for internal
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consistency (Fetterman, 2010; Polit & Beck, 2018). The process involved comparing one source
of information with another to establish a depth of conceptual understanding of a setting and the
quality of the information obtained (Fetterman, 2010). Triangulation compared findings to
improve the quality of the data and the accuracy of the ethnographic findings (Fetterman, 2010).
This study used interviews, observations, field notes, and document review for method
triangulation to strengthen the ultimate findings.
Credibility
Credibility is truth established through prolonged engagement, where the participants
become comfortable with the investigator and the investigator is no longer seen as an outsider,
thereby minimizing any influence the investigator may have on interactions and events
(Creswell, 2013). In this case, the 14 months that the investigator spent on the unit contributed to
the credibility of the findings. Credibility was enhanced through reading and reflecting on the
materials of study, such as field notes, journals, and interviews (Munhall, 2012), all practiced by
this investigator.
Reflexivity
Reflexivity is defined as the process by which investigators become aware of themselves
in relation to the participants, the data, and their own role in the study and how this can affect the
interpretation of participants’ responses (Munhall, 2012). Experiences affecting the inquiry are
better understood through the lens of the participants, therefore it was important that the
investigator practiced self-interrogation and reflection in this study, done through a reflexive
journal (Polit & Beck, 2018). Another strategy to achieve credibility was to request a trusted
ethnographer to review transcripts, field notes, and themes (Munhall, 2012). The faculty of
CUNY assisted in the latter tactic.
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Member Checking
Member checking is another method that supports credibility. Lincoln and Guba (1985)
recommended that the analysis of data and themes from the final report are presented to the
participants near the end of the research project to review for authenticity of the work. I held
informal discussions to validate some of my findings with the people who work on this unit
(Doyle, 2007; Harper & Cole, 2012).
Transferability
Transferability, or fittingness, is the degree of similarity in participants and contexts
(Wolf, 2012). The content must be described with sufficient detail so that a reader in a similar
setting will feel the analysis represents his/her experience. The thick, rich description of the
setting aims to convey the feel and the facts of an observed event, allowing the reader to evaluate
the transferability of the findings (Fetterman, 2010). Non-stakeholder individuals who do not
participate as informants but nonetheless share knowledge of the culture, should be able to read
and comment on the accuracy of the descriptions and the study results (Wolf, 2012).
Dependability
Dependability is established when audit trails are available for review by peer reviewers
and interested investigators (Wolf, 2012). Audit trails include field notes, documents, personal
notes, transcribed interviews, coding schemes, themes, and text of the final product. Accuracy is
determined by checking all entries made into a ledger with corroborative documents. Personal
memos should be available for review.
Verbatim Quotations
Verbatim quotations are often the most identifiable feature of ethnographic writings and
the feature most pertinent to validate findings (Fetterman, 2010). They convey a sense of
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immediacy to the reader. Verbatim quotations also provide the reader with sufficient data to
determine whether the findings of the ethnographer’s interpretations and conclusions are
defensible.
Rich, Thick Descriptions
Finally, the study provided context and vivid detail for the reader to hear the participants’
voices and appreciate the social dynamics of the setting in order to recognize the study as
valuable research.
Summary
This chapter discusses why a qualitative approach to study interprofessional relationships
was chosen. To understand and describe relationships, it was imperative that the investigator was
able to observe these behaviors within the context of the setting and to learn about these
behaviors through the voices of the participants. Various data collection strategies and tools were
used, including participant observation, interviews, field notes, and document review.
Participation selection included volunteers who met the outlined criteria. Participants were
selected by the researcher for their unique role and knowledge of the unit. Protection of
participants was ensured through IRB application, leadership approval, informed consent, written
consent and the use of a scripted dialogue to describe the purpose of the study, what the
participant can expect if he/she agrees to be a part of the study, and the ability to withdraw at any
time from participation in the study without penalty or prejudice. Validation of the findings were
provided through strategies such as triangulation, prolonged engagement, rich, thick descriptions,
as well as Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) methods to establish the rigor and scientific adequacy:
confirmability, credibility, transferability, and dependability (Shenton, 2004). Data collection
techniques included participant observation, field notes, interviews, and review of documents.
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Data analysis began with a description of the professionals and the setting where they work.
Transcribed interviews were compared with their digital recordings to ensure the intent of the
interview was captured. Data was coded and then sorted to form broad categories. Data sources
were compared throughout the study. Particular attention was paid to terms, phrases, and ideas
that were expressed and occurred frequently by different participants. The organization of data
into codes, themes, and patterns led to the ultimate results where universal findings evolved from
the particular.
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Chapter 4: Results
Relationships among the various professionals who work on a labor and delivery floor
are unique due to many factors, both intentional and unintentional. As an example, many
physicians will ask about the census of the floor before they send patients to the hospital for
elective inductions of labor to avoid adding unnecessary stress to the nurses, while other
physicians will send their patients to the hospital without consideration for the consequential
unnecessary stress for nursing staff.
The purpose of this study is to describe and interpret the patterns of interprofessional
relationships and interactions that take place among nurses and other professional groups as they
negotiate patient care within the context of a labor and delivery unit. Childbirth is a natural
process and often proceeds without event, but a difficult birth can occur, and when it does it can
contribute to interprofessional dynamics that facilitate as well as challenge the birthing
experience in which professionals from different disciplines must coordinate care quickly and
work with each other.
Ethnographic methodology guided the collection of qualitative data on this labor and
delivery unit to describe the patterns and behaviors of the participants. The researcher obtained
data from key informants and semi-structured interviews that included conversations at the
nursing station and in the delivery rooms, as well as observations documented in field notes.
Analysis will describe and offer insight into the behavior and actions of the professionals
best understood through a lens of “waiting,” as it became clear during both observations and
interviews that the process of waiting had effects on the various professionals and their behavior.
Waiting for the birth, waiting for the doctor, waiting for a room to be opened for surgical
intervention, waiting for a baby to cry, and waiting at the desk just talking about family, friends,
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and life. Waiting was the common thread in the tapestry that describes relationships on this labor
and delivery unit. There is no other unit in the hospital where healthcare professionals congregate
for hours waiting for a natural event to take place, the birth of a child.
Three major themes emerged from the analysis of ethnographic interviews and
observations: The In-between (Labor to Birth) aka Not Yet!; Controlling the Wait: Manufactured
Birth Time; and Gendering the Generation, Honey I’m home! Within each theme are subthemes
that evolved from the words of the participants and/or their observed behavior. Findings will
reveal the barriers to and catalysts of interprofessional relationships, as they existed on this labor
and delivery unit, and will suggest transformational opportunities for the professionals that
would ultimately benefit safer patient care.
The findings of this research will show how familiarity and closeness of team members
can both facilitate and hinder patient care. On this labor and delivery unit, the various
professionals spent a lot of time at the nurses’ station waiting for birthing to take place. This inbetween time permitted team members to get to know each other personally and professionally.
Friendships that developed sometimes went beyond a working closeness. For example, a
physician was the maid of honor to a nurse. In another instance, when a nurse’s son was injured
in a catastrophic accident, all professions on the unit contributed time and money to the family in
need. This closeness worked well when the unit was running without controversy, however,
when there was disagreement such as on how to interpret a fetal monitor tracing or whether to
increase Pitocin, a powerful uterine tonic, the closeness was relegated by the professional
hierarchy of medicine. At times, some relationships appeared too close and superseded the
willingness to confront poor care in order to maintain a personal friendship. Although birthing is
regulated to the female gender, the predominance of male physicians on this unit played a role in
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the interactions among the participants. Often, the nurses as well as the young female physicians
would point out the power accorded to these seasoned male practitioners.
The timing of birth was often the subject of controversy as contractions were either sped
up or slowed down to the benefit of the physician. If the physician wanted to get to office hours,
contractions were increased. If the physician was delayed in surgery, contractions were slowed
down. The manufactured timing of birth created a climate of distrust as nurses were instructed to
follow the orders and whims of the practitioners who were working with alternative agendas for
birth in contrast to the will of nature.
The introduction of the newer generation of nurses provided a no-nonsense mentality: the
newer nurses had neither intention nor patience to deal with disruptive physicians while the
seasoned nurses tended to accommodate the physicians’ disrespectful interactions stating that
“He or she is like that”. Obstacles to effective communication and collaboration were absent
when the worst of the worst was happening. During the worst of times, the team displayed their
best attributes as they worked side by side without debate or argument, almost silently,
coordinating care as they attempted, and most often succeeded, saving lives.
For the reader to fully appreciate the context in which the observations and interviews
took place, a description of the physical environment and setting of the unit is presented.
The Roadmap: Physical Layout
The driveway up to the hospital, off a main thoroughfare, runs about a quarter of a mile.
Tall, thick bushes border both sides of this two-lane driveway, hiding adjacent parking lots filled
with cars. A simple three-dimensional white crucifix perches atop the roof of the hospital. The
walkway to the hospital entry is interrupted by a circular garden of flowers of various species
with hues of pink, white, orange and blues. In the center of the garden is a replica of a statue
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entitled “Ether Monument,” also known as “The Good Samaritan.” The statue represents the
mission of the hospital: to treat patients with compassion, concern, and human dignity.
Sliding glass doors open to the lobby of this red-bricked building. The lobby is adjacent
to a coffee shop and a gift shop. The small gift shop displays flowers, candy, cards, and balloons.
The coffee shop is surrounded by floor-length windows and resembles a large fish tank. People
of diverse sizes, genders, ages, and races, some garbed in blue scrubs, others in street clothes, sit,
chat, and eat at tan-and-white Formica® tables. While the coffee shop is abuzz with chit-chat,
the lobby is quiet with an occasional “Code” announced over the intercom.
Six benches of conjoined chairs are located throughout the lobby. The benches appear to
be blue leather; on closer inspection, they are plastic. These benches are in disrepair with
assorted rips and tears. A woman, dressed in grey, picks up littered papers on the floor and
proceeds to plug in a vacuum cleaner. With a heavy hand, she runs the vacuum cleaner over the
blue-and-grey rug, but the rug is somewhat tattered and dingy and there is no improvement in
appearance.
The labor and delivery suite is a locked unit located on the sixth floor of the hospital,
accessed by designated elevators. The elevators open to the 8 by 6-foot waiting room, which
houses two small couches of the same blue faux leather noted in the downstairs lobby, although
absent the rips and tears. Across from the elevator, behind a glass window, sits the registrar. She
slides the glass window open to learn the purpose of each visitor to this restricted floor. The unit
is secured to prevent infant abductions. The heavy, locked, fireproof door disengages when staff
swipe their hospital identification badges over the tamper-proof electronic plate. All others are
admitted either by the registrar or staff once their reason for entry is approved.
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The Nurses’ Station
The nurses’ station is located to the immediate left of the unit entrance. The 5 by 8-foot
room is compact, with an L-shaped countertop serving as a desk for the nurses. There are four
computers along the longer counter, and a fifth computer located on the shorter end of the “L” is
dedicated to the registrar. Above the computers, monitors display the electronic fetal heart
tracings of all patients on the unit. The monitors can be adjusted to show tracings in either one
room at a time or multiple rooms at once, which allows for oversight of all the rooms. The
monitors flash white and red as the technology reveals contractions and fetal heart rates,
alongside maternal vital signs.
Across from the longer countertop are several cubbies holding various paperwork such as
consent forms and laboratory slips. A dedicated spot features “Nurses’ News,” a letter written by
the clinical nurse specialist containing topics of interest such as congratulations on staff births
and weddings, in addition to clinical updates or hospital announcements. Four black leather
rolling chairs and a stationary chair are available for the professionals to sit, although this seating
is insufficient for the number of people working on the unit. There is scarce room for movement
and often staff stand against the walls while conversing, as they wait for a chair to open.
A short corridor, off the far end of this area, leads to the medication room that is also
swipe-controlled and with limited access. Next to the registrar’s station, a whiteboard displays
data on each Labor Delivery Recovery Room (LDR) as well as the triage area, OR, and PACU,
with numerous columns that indicate information about each patient. One column is designated
for the name of the physician(s) caring for the patient. Other columns reveal the parity of the
patient (how many pregnancies/abortions), how many weeks of gestation with this pregnancy,
the dilatation and effacement of the cervix, the baby’s position, whether this is a spontaneous
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labor or an induction and/or augmentation, and if pain medication is onboard or requested. In the
far-right column, doctors, nurses, and residents can communicate their concerns and vital
information that do not fit into the designated columns.
The Nurses’ Lounge
The nurses’ lounge is located down the corridor to the left. It also substitutes as the
women’s locker room. The room is accessible via badge swipe to protect the personal property of
staff. The room looks worn, with faded brown wallpaper that is peeling in some areas, and
weathered furniture. The room is small, barely big enough to squeeze in a kitchen table and five
chairs. Often this kitchen table is loaded with bakery products such as cookies and donuts given
to the nurses by grateful patient families. An abundance of natural light streams into the room
from a large window that looks out to the blue-green bay.
To left of the doorway is a wooden bookshelf stocked with assorted snacks in various
bins. A pink ribbon is draped above the bookshelf, and a handwritten sign asks for one dollar per
snack with the proceeds going to breast cancer research. A large clear container that had held
pretzels, is half-full of one-, five-, ten-, and twenty-dollar bills. A clipboard with loose leaf pages
dangles from the shelf and a handwritten message says, “In memory of…” The list of names is
substantial.
A short, but wide, hallway extends to the left of the nurses’ lounge and ends in the
women’s locker room. There is no separation between the nurses’ lounge and the women’s locker
room. Nurses change into and out of scrubs in this area. There is no privacy as there is no place
for a door. Two rows of tall metal lockers line both sides of this cubby-like area. The lockers, a
dull grey, are reminiscent of high school, and are adorned with family photos, taped-up
inspirational quotes, and magnets expressing individuality. Most of the lockers are secured with
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combination locks, but a few of them are open, exposing the street clothes the nurses wore to
work that day. A gymnasium-like wooden bench is bolted to the floor between the lockers. It is
on the bench where nurses sit to tie their shoes. Numerous Nursemates®, sneakers, clogs, and
other footwear are scattered on the floor. Across from the wooden bench and decorated dull grey
lockers, various sizes of blue-green scrubs and jackets are piled by the window. A small
bathroom is located between the eating area and the dressing area, and the flush of the toilet
echoes loudly throughout the small lounge and locker room.
The Main Pathway
The labor and delivery unit is composed of rooms on both sides of an elongated hallway.
The hallway floor is made of muted brown tiles, shiny and without scuff marks. Wallpaper of a
soft yellow hue, accented with tiny tan vines, lines both sides of the hallway. Numerous pictures
of religious scenes adorn the walls and crucifixes are hung every few yards. An information
board displays the latest quality scores and opportunities to attend classes and seminars. Carts
and cabinets line one side of the hallway, as well as linen bins and containers for trash.
Private Rooms for Providers
The providers have various areas for rest and respite, although the areas are designated by
profession and binary gender identification. Although the Safety Officer role can be assumed by
any gender, the Safety Officer’s bedroom is restricted to males. And the bedroom allocated to
the male physicians while on duty—but not in the role of Safety Officer- is substantially more
comfortable than the bedroom selected for use of working female physicians.
Male Safety Officer’s Bedroom aka the On-call Room
The Safety Officer, also known as “the on-call doctor”, is an obstetrician paid to be
available to assist with difficult deliveries and emergencies. This position is a voluntary, albeit
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paid, role created to ensure a safe environment on the labor and delivery unit. The Safety Officer
is a designated experienced male or female obstetrician available on the unit 24 hours a day.
A room in style of a bedroom is dedicated for male Safety Officers to wait when not
needed on the labor and delivery floor. Female Safety Officers are not permitted to use this room.
Instead, female Safety Officers are instructed to use the female physicians’ lounge/bedroom. The
Male Safety Officer’s room is small, 8 by 10-feet. There is a single bed made up with white
linens. Next to the bed is a small nightstand where a brass lamp with a green fringed shade rests.
Two LED recessed ceiling lights provide excessive brightness and illuminate the bedroom like
an operating room. A computer blinks on a small desk directly across from the foot of the bed. A
large computer monitor is suspended above the desk, displaying the fetal heart tracings of all of
the laboring women on the floor. A green leather recliner chair fits in the corner of the room, to
face a flat screen television. The wallpaper is off-white with raised areas in the shape of vines
similar to the hallway wallpaper. A cork board is hung on the wall at the head of the bed, tacked
with hospital-generated reminders such as “Wash your hands” and “Is your computer signed
off?” A mirror is tacked on the back of the door, just large enough to look for facial sleep marks.
A functional bathroom is off the room, consisting of a small shower, a toilet, and a sink.
There are no windows. A hamper is available for scrubs and soiled towels. A cabinet over the
sink opens to reveal razors, bars of soap, and miniature tubes of toothpaste. Clean towels and
hospital scrubs are stacked on the shelves located on the far wall.
Female Physicians’ Space
A separate room is dedicated as the female doctors’ lounge/bedroom. This room is also
where the female Safety Officer rests when on duty. The room is small, 8 by 8-feet. Six grey
lockers line the right-hand wall of the room. In front of one of the lockers is an old-fashioned
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oval, double-sided, stand-up mirror framed in wood that is about 5 feet tall and rotates
lengthwise to reflect a magnified view. A small table with three chairs is butted against the
window looking out on the blue-green sea. A small couch, blue with swirls of yellow, rests
against the left-hand wall, past the bathroom door.
To the left of the table and chairs is a door that leads to a very small bedroom, roughly 7
by 6-feet. Bunk beds have been replaced with one plain IKEA-style twin-size bed. A white
thermal blanket is folded on the end of the bed. The bed is made up as if in the army, with white
sheets tucked tightly in. There are two pillows at the head of the bed, both covered in white
pillowcases. On the wall opposite the bed is a monitor of the same type that was noted in the
male Safety Officer’s room, a monitor that allows the obstetricians to see the fetal monitor strips
while they rest. A small television is suspended to the left of the bed. Its position makes it
difficult for a person to see the screen unless one is lying on their left side in bed.
A bathroom is located to the immediate left. Small pink-and-black square tiles create a
mosaic on the floor that is reminiscent of the 1950s. A faded pink toilet sits center-stage. A very
pink porcelain sink is supported by four silver painted metal poles. A mirrored cabinet above the
sink holds feminine products, soap, toothpaste and razors. The pink single-stall shower, with
chipping silver hardware, is secured by a plain white shower curtain. The shower is so small that
anyone with a little more than above-average BMI would have a difficult time washing. Clean
towels rest on a shelf above the hamper that is overflowing with worn scrubs. The room was
immaculately clean and had the fresh smell of bleach.
Male Physicians’ Space
The male physicians’ space is known as the male doctors’ lounge. This lounge is
conspicuously larger than all other lounge areas on the unit. The lounge consists of two average-
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sized rooms adjacent to each other. The room on the left is 12 by 12-feet. A dark brown recliner
chair, real leather, faces the door. A flat screen television is prominently positioned across from
the recliner. An overhead table is located next to the recliner. The table is often covered with
crumbs, napkins, and cups of cold coffee.
To the right of the recliner, a long countertop, used as a desk, runs the length of the room.
Cabinets and drawers are jammed under the countertop. There are two computer monitors
affixed to the wall, and a true countertop to the left of the recliner holds the Keurig coffee maker,
various flavored coffee Keurig containers, cups, stirrers, and several accruements. A small
refrigerator is wedged under this countertop.
The room is bright with a large double window looking out onto the parking lot and main
street. The natural light from the window, combined with the light from the television and the
computer screens, makes the room extraordinarily bright during the daytime. At night recessed
high hats light the room. A rollup shade is overlaid by a scalloped short beige curtain. The room
is painted a nondescript beige. It has two beds made up with maroon comforters. One flat-screen
television is positioned to allow easy viewing when a person is reclining in either of the beds. A
nightstand between the beds holds a vase-shaped glass lamp covered by a dark brown
lampshade. High hats lights sufficiently illuminated this room without windows. There is a
bathroom off the room, but it was unavailable for viewing by the researcher.
The Rooms
An understanding of the physical layout of patient care areas adds to the breadth of the
findings enabling the reader, as an outsider, to get an insider’s view to see and feel the climate of
the interactions. Therefore, a brief description of the operating room, labor, delivery and
recovery room, bathrooms, and triage area is provided.
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The Operating Rooms
Past the nurses’ station to the right is the main operating room, or OR. It is massive, about
25 by 35-feet. The walls are a soft blue hue and the grey-tiled floor is clean with a buffed shine.
The OR table, where the patient lies during surgery, is located in the middle of the room. The
table is covered with crisp, white sheets, and ready for use. Bilateral leather arm boards are
attached to the table with leather straps dangling from both sides of the boards.
The anesthesia area is located at the head of the OR table. Assorted paraphernalia
encircles this area including endotracheal tubes, ambu-bags, syringes, extra intravenous (IV)
tubes, and assorted bags of IV fluids. There are two stools near the head of the table. The stool
closer to the monitors is used by the anesthesiologist during surgery. The second stool, off to the
side, is for whomever the mother chooses to be her support person during the delivery.
The Panda™ warmer, a crib where the baby will be evaluated after birth, is located in the
far corner of the room. It is preset to a temperature that will help the baby adjust to extrauterine
life without difficulty. The Panda™ warmer monitors heart rate, respiratory rate, and
temperature. It can provide suction and oxygen and is equipped to assist with lifesaving
processes.
On the right side of the OR is a small corridor that is lined with additional supplies and
ends in a second OR. The second OR is significantly smaller than the first. Its identical layout
makes it easier for staff to move from one room to the next without worrying about where to
locate equipment and supplies.
The Hallway
In the hallway that is immediately outside of the OR, are four white porcelain sinks, lined
up like animal troughs. Knee pedals work the water supply and soap is dispensed automatically
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when motion is detected. Individual packets of nail cleaners are housed in a silo-like vending
machine apparatus that is mounted on the wall. When one packet is pulled out, another one drops
into place.
Next to the sinks is the Pyxis, a machine dedicated to the supply of medications. A supply
cart is nearby. An infant transporter that can carry the newly born to the parents or to the nursery
for further observation and/or intervention, is ready to go. Next to the infant transporter is a
neonatal intensive care unit code cart. It is distinct from the other carts by its light blue color.
A beige locked cabinet, reaching 6 feet in height, supplies equipment that may be needed
to keep an adult alive. The cabinet contains an A-line kit, Foley catheters, weighted speculums,
multi-lumen central venous catheterization kits, and a hysterectomy tray. The cabinet also has a
drawer of supplies in cases where a massive transfusion of blood may be necessary, items such
as syringes, blood tubes, tubing to infuse blood, and pressure bags. A “Code White” tray is
situated in a distinct location within this cart. “Code White” means that a woman is losing
excessive amounts of blood (“white” meaning pale or no blood) and immediate intervention is
needed.
The hallway is also lined with computers on Rubbermaid® rolling carts, each with seats
nearby. These computers, Workstations On Wheels (WOWs), are reserved for the residents.
There are two WOWs on one side of the hallway, and two on the other side of the hallway. The
WOWs form an almost perfect square that encourages communication among the residents who
have various years of experience.
The Labor, Delivery, and Recovery Room
The unit consists of seven Labor, Delivery, and Recovery Rooms (LDRs), numbered zero
(yes, zero) to 6, where pregnant women prepare to give birth. Each LDR is identical to the next,
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roughly 10 by 9-feet. The wallpaper is grey and white with pearl textured flower patterns running
down the middle. A large window, 4 by 4-feet, bound by curtains of grey, blue, and green, opens
to the natural light from the south. The floor is made of linoleum, chosen for easy for clean-up,
and is designed to look like grey washed hardwood floors.
The specialty bed is located in the middle of the LDR, butted against the shorter wall.
The specialty bed gets “broken down” for delivery, meaning the bottom half of the bed is
removed and attached stirrups can be raised to support a patient’s legs as she pushes. After the
birth, the bed will be reconfigured and become whole again.
On the bed siderails are various pictures to help the patient adjust the bed into different
positions. A picture of a nurse’s cap is embedded in the siderails as well, for the patient to push
to summon the nurse. There are handles located in the middle of the bed that may be used to help
the woman when pushing her baby into the world. By pulling back on the handles, while
pushing, the patient can increase the power of the push, and the delivery may be quicker. Behind
the headboard is a series of specialty input plugs for oxygen, air, nitrous oxygen, and suction that
may be needed by the mother or the infant. Red outlets are available to provide power from
generators in case of electrical failure.
To the right of the head of the bed is a small dresser that holds the equipment to monitor
the labor. The fetal monitor machine, on top of the dresser, spits out paper tracings of the baby’s
heart rates, the mother’s pulse rate, and the presence or absence of contractions. The audible
beep of the fetal heart can be either reassuring or concerning. Above the individual monitors, the
tracings of all the babies being observed on the unit are displayed, so that any practitioner in any
room can be alert for babies who may not be tolerating the birth process.
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The Panda® warmer, as described, is located to the left of the bed. The Panda® warmer
is preset and plugged into the red outlet, prepared for delivery and supplied with a heat source,
oxygen, and suction if needed for resuscitation.
There is a green leather recliner chair underneath the large window for the support
person. An overhead table is situated between the leather chair and the bed. A WOW computer is
set in the middle of the room and can be moved to facilitate workspace.
A crucifix is prominently hung across from the bed. A square brown electronic clock next
to the crucifix ticks the time off in large black numerals, hours, minutes, seconds, ready to
indicate the official time of birth. A television is mounted on the far wall. Directly overhead is a
circular light, 3 feet in diameter with movable joints containing numerous LED bulbs to
illuminate the birth scene. A countertop runs the length of the remaining wall with faux wood
grain cabinets above and below it for additional supplies.
Directly across from the bed is a small alcove about 9 by 4-feet, hidden from the main
room by a curtain made of the same fabric that hangs over the window. There is a plethora of
equipment stored in this area, ready to be moved into the main room when needed. In this alcove
is the scale used to weigh the baby after birth, as well as a yellow “peanut ball,” which the
researcher discovered in the far corner. The peanut ball is sometimes used to help the woman
position herself while in labor. It is about 2 ½ to 3 feet long, yellow and in the shape of the
Planters® Mr. Peanut. The woman places her thighs in the crevice of the ball to keep her hips
extended.
The Bathroom
The bathroom is located in the corner of the room, just past the electronic sink. It is big, 6
by 5-feet. The floor is made of grey tiles of about 1 by 1-foot. The ceiling is a stark white, made
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up of 3 by 4-feet fiberboard squares. On the walls, mini grey-and-tan tiles that are 1 by 1-inch,
create a mosaic of muted and shiny patterns. The toilet is located directly across from the door
and is as stark white as the ceiling. The toilet seat is higher than normal and is surrounded by
metal bars to assist with sitting or standing. A red cord dangles by the toilet paper dispenser, to
be pulled in case of emergency. A small, round, white sink on the wall abuts the alcove, with
water and soap dispensed by motion sensor. An oval mirror, framed in silver, is affixed above the
sink. Under the sink there is a small cabinet of brown wood veneer, stocked with paper face
cloths, terry bath towels, maternity pads, and blue-print hospital gowns. An oversized pentagonshaped shower located in the far corner assures a comfortable fit for mothers of large habitus. In
the shower, another red cord is available to summon help.
The Triage Area
The triage room is the area where nurses evaluate patients to determine whether they will
be admitted to the unit or sent home. Patients are escorted through an anteroom leading to the
triage area. The anteroom is very small and barely contains room for the desk, a chair, a
computer, and reams of necessary paperwork. A door separates the ante room from the triage
room. The triage room is unusually small. It has a bed and a small bedside table where the fetal
monitor equipment rests. A lone chair is jammed into the far corner, presumably for a visitor to
sit. The room is very dark with curtains drawn. There is a television mounted on the wall for the
patient’s diversion. The space is tight to the degree it constrains normal traffic and causes staff to
cautiously move about so as not to trip or fall. If there were an emergency in this room, the mere
setup of the room could be detrimental. Patients have limited stay in this room.
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The Professionals
All nurses described in this study are Registered Professional Nurses. Professionals referred to as
practitioners, include anesthesiologists, neonatologists, obstetricians, and obstetrical residents.
All names have been changed to protect the identity of the participants and aliases are in no way
like actual names of the practitioners to ensure confidentiality.
Theme One: The In-between (Labor to Birth) aka Not Yet!
On the labor and delivery unit, it was observed that employees congregated for extended
periods of time waiting together in the nurses’ station. This dedicated time and space offers
opportunities that influence relationships. While waiting may occur in other health care settings,
it is especially prevalent in the field of obstetrics, as one waits in anticipation of birth. In labor
and delivery, there may be days when no patients or very few patients are present, which does
not occur with much frequency in other units of the hospital. Other times, when patients are in
early labor, professionals have little to do but to simply wait for birth. Yet other times, patients
may be laboring in every room and even the hallway, limiting the “in-between,” and therefore,
limiting social interactions.
The “in-between” time that existed on this unit was unique because it provided the
professionals opportunities to develop a closeness that could facilitate or impede patient care.
The closeness was especially important because it empowered the nurses to use healthy dialogue
as they advocated for patient safety within a familiar environment. Respectful discussions
provided teachable moments, even during times of discord, with the ultimate goal of improving
patient care. However, the closeness at times caused professionals to withhold safety concerns if
they felt expressing their safety concerns would interfere with their friendship-type relationships.
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The “in-between” is the period of waiting that exists between a patient’s admission into
the hospital and the birth of a baby. It is unpredictable because labor is unpredictable. Labor can
be extremely short as experienced with a precipitous delivery, or the in-between can last for days
when patients are induced for medical conditions and the cervix fails to dilate. The in-between
directly influences the dynamics among the practitioners because it is during this time that staff
have conversations about their lives, talk about patient care, discuss current events, express
opinions, and even gossip about each other. It is during the in-between that the interprofessional
relationships are formed, and professionals become closer to each other.
The Waiting Game
Waiting is ingrained in the birth process, which is one of the reasons obstetrics is a unique
discipline. Typically, the patient’s intermittent uterine contractions begin slowly, and gradually
increase in strength and frequency, with the goal of cervical dilation and fetal descent into the
bony pelvis. The professionals on the labor and delivery unit may spend hours, even days,
waiting together while monitoring patients, assessing contractions, evaluating fetal heart rates,
and assuring safe passageway for the neonate. For the most part, the professionals wait and
rarely intervene.
This waiting is very different compared to the waiting on any other unit of the hospital.
On other units, nurses typically care for four to eight patients at a time. These nurses do not have
time to sit and chat and physicians are rarely present. A critical care unit could be compared to
the labor and delivery unit because the nurse/patient ratio is similar, but even with a closer
nurse/patient ratio, the waiting is not the same. This distinction highlights the influence that the
in-between has on obstetrics and on nursing. On a critical care unit, nurses, throughout the course
of the shift, may administer and repeatedly titrate patients with five or six intravenous high-risk
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medications, based upon vital signs or physiological responses. The critical care nurse works on
constant high alert as she makes changes in medication doses or adjusts ventilation settings. In
contrast, the care of laboring patients is surprisingly rote and requires little intervention besides
adjusting epidurals or changing the administration of Pitocin, unless the fetus shows signs of
compromise—then the team responds to the crisis.
Of course, there are days in labor and delivery when, as the nurses say, “the bus rolls in.”
During this spike of patients, there is no in-between for sitting and chatting, similar to the
environments of other units in the hospital. Eventually the unit calms down as patients deliver,
and the opportunity to wait together is once again afforded to the professionals on the unit. It is
during this time that the professionals boast about how they handled the rush and managed
crises, similar to a debrief but done with a familiarity developed from the waiting spent with
each other.
The progression of labor is variable, and any prediction of the timing of birth is comical.
Practitioners may wait up to 3 hours or more for birth to take place once a patient is fully
dilated—and that excludes the time spent waiting for the cervix to open to 10 centimeters. In
contrast, professionals on other units do not simply wait for an event to occur. If a patient has a
heart attack, the physician isn’t sitting by, waiting to see when it will occur but instead, will be
summoned when a “Code” is announced over head. The doctor will arrive, manage the patient’s
care, and then return to his/her previous location. This distinction from other hospital units is
repeatedly expressed by the professionals on this labor and delivery unit.
Nurse Jane, who works at night, started her career in nursing in the medical surgical arena
and explained that working on labor and delivery was different because of “the wait.”
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It is very different because it is like a waiting game. We wait for the cervix to dilate. We
wait for the patient to push. So, there is a lot of time, down time, just waiting for birth to
take place. And for the most part, the patients are young and healthy. In Med-Surg, the
patients are hospitalized for treatments to help them heal… something is wrong, and we
are trying to correct it. In labor and delivery, birth is a natural process, for the most part.
A waiting game…Unless the baby is in trouble and we have to react right away… or
doctors decide to speed up the labor… and cut the wait.
A physician explained how obstetrics is “entirely different” from working in any other
area of the hospital. She explains:
… for the most part, the patients are healthy, and their bodies know what to do. It’s
nature. So, for obstetricians, it means that we just have to be patient and be present in
case we are needed. It’s a waiting game. I’m waiting to see if I need to do anything to
help the birth process and mostly, I’m not needed… In other areas of the hospital, the
doctor does his thing and leaves. There is a “Code,” the doctor takes care of it and goes
home. The patient has a temperature, the doctor orders antibiotics and vamooses. But in
labor and delivery, the end point, so to speak, is birth, which is natural. So, for me, it is a
waiting game. A frustrating waiting game, sometimes, because in other disciplines, you
don’t feel pressured to get the job done before your partner comes on…
Nurse Georgia concurred that the waiting was the distinguishing characteristic separating
labor and delivery from other areas in the hospital. “We spend a lot of time with each other…
waiting.” She further explains, “Waiting for nature to do its thing. Sure, we intervene a lot. We
give Pit (Pitocin) or use a vacuum, or do surgery… but even then, we wait to see if the body is
going to give birth or if we need to help it along.”
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When asked to describe the wait, Nurse Georgia eagerly responded:
We talk. We laugh. We read. There is a lot of down time. We get to know each other
better. We look at bridal books to find dresses for our new nurses… the ones engaged or
getting engaged. We talk about our kids… our husbands… our families. Some people
share more than others, but we have a lot of time to just wait… so we kind of gab. It
helps the time pass… not just nurses… the residents, the doctors, the techs, ancillary
personnel, the educator. Whoever is here, we tend to congregate at the nurses’ station, and
we talk. And we wait. You don’t have this opportunity working elsewhere in the hospital.
It’s almost like forced socialization. We are stuck with each other (she giggles).
This time that the labor and delivery professionals spend together at the nurses’ station
will be shown to have profound impact on the relationships that the nurses have with each other
and with other professionals. In general, the “forced” socialization strengthened the bonds
between and among the professionals, fostering a climate where nurses freely contributed to the
plan of care for the patients, although their suggestions were not always valued nor respected.
Familiarity at the Desk
As professionals spend time with each other, waiting, friendships develop and closeness
evolves, with unpredictable results. Some of these professionals are so comfortable with each
other that behavior that otherwise may be construed as unprofessional or inappropriate may be
ignored.
Innuendos Overlooked
While waiting at the nurses’ station, the researcher observed that some of the interactions
at the nurses’ station could be considered risqué, in direct contrast to current societal mores
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including the Me Too movement. Such behavior is consistent with other characteristics of the
unit culture leading to disrespect in which social mores are regularly ignored.
Dr. Scwattzwer was a very tall man, at least 6”6”, with scraggy light brown hair and a
thin mustache. He was of normal body habitus and spoke in a slight accent of unfamiliar origin.
He was well-respected by the nurses, who all looked up and smiled when he walked into the
nurses’ station. He initiated conversation with the nurses and told a few “new” jokes.
Dr. Scwattzwer was waiting to do a cesarean section and asked the nurse if she had taken
a temperature on his patient. She replied that she took a rectal temp on the patient because the
oral temp was a little high. In response Dr. Scwattzwer made a comment about being Greek so
“don't go there.” Everyone laughed shamelessly over his sexual innuendo. His patient delivered
later that day. While Dr. Scwattzwer was the consummate professional, dignified, respectful, his
thinly guised sexual remark was concerning to this researcher.
The familiarity in this case bordered on sexual harassment, and if the nurses weren’t so
accustomed to Dr. Scwattzwer and his personality, they might have recognized the
inappropriateness of his joke and reacted differently. New employees may be offended by such
sexual innuendo, but they will withhold their views and tolerate the tasteless conversation
because those with seniority sitting at the nurses’ station accepted it as the norm of the unit. This
behavior, along with the lack of response from leadership, encourages further sexual innuendos
that could lead to inappropriate occurrences, reinforcing a climate that may cause some nurses to
feel uncomfortable. The implications of such unwanted sexual overtures may lead to avoidance,
a common coping mechanism. If an offended nurse decides to limit time spent with this doctor to
avoid his inappropriate comments, time spent with his patients may be inadvertently reduced,
leading to unsafe conditions and compromising patient safety. In this case, being too familiar
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could lead to unintended ramifications as nurses may choose to avoid spending time with this
individual.
In a separate instance, Dr. Gibstein sat chatting at the nurses’ station, waiting for his
patient to become fully dilated so that pushing could begin. He was a very good-looking man,
tall, of dark complexion. Dr. Gibstein exuded confidence. His demeanor and posture were in part
a product of time spent in-between kibitzing with the nurses. He sat on a standard chair tipped
backward on its rear legs, his arms folded behind his head as if he were relaxing in a hammock
or sunning on a pool raft. His two lanky legs were stretched out and crossed at the ankles. He
took up a third of the room, looking akin to a king overseeing his castle and causing nurses to
move in exaggerated paths to circumvent his limbs. Dr. Gibstein spoke animatedly with the
nurses on whatever topic that arose, on food, recipes, kids and families. The nurses seemed
comfortable with him, asking him to share his recipes and laughing at his jokes.
When his patient became fully dilated, Dr. Gibstein and Nurse Maggie, left the nurses’
station to begin pushing with the patient. Nurse Maggie, a plump woman in her fifties, with greyblonde hair escaping from her surgical bonnet, was caring for the patient. She scampered around
the room getting ready for the delivery all the while bantering with Dr. Gibstein, the patient, and
the patient’s husband.
The patient was instructed to give three pushes with each contraction and hold her breath
to the count of 10 each time she bared down to push. The head delivered without incident, and
the body followed closely. The male infant was placed on the mother's chest for skin-to-skin.
When the infant’s parents announced his name, Dr. Gibstein jokingly asked the parents why the
baby wasn’t named after him. Everybody laughed. The room was peaceful. Then Dr. Gibstein
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broke the silence: “Are you ready to do my shoulder massage now, Maggie?” Nurse Maggie let
out a high-pitched giggle in response. And the doctor winked conspiratorially.
In both of those instances, the closeness may have crossed the line of professional
interaction, in favor of an ambiance resembling a pub-like neighborhood hangout. While
collegiality among the professionals may be beneficial in establishing a sense of comradery, the
flirty attitudes and sexual insinuations that the researcher witnessed caused unease among many
of the nurses as evidenced by eye-rolling, facial flushing, and retreating from the conversations.
Such behavior could lead to a low retention rate, with nurses refusing to work in this denigrating
atmosphere, and may even limit the number of nurses seeking employment here if the
disrespectful behavior is recognized beyond the reaches of the red brick of this institution.
A Too Relaxed Atmosphere?
Nurse Jill, an experienced nurse with over 30 years of experience, expressed that she felt
uncomfortable with the interactions among the nurses and some of the younger female
obstetricians while socializing at the nurses’ station. Nurse Jill is a freckled-face nurse with
shoulder-length brown hair and hazel eyes covered by bifocals. She is well-respected by nurses
and physicians alike. Nurse Jill is the expert on evidenced-based practice and policies; she is the
go-to person when clinical issues arise. Nurse Jill explained that the familiarity at the desk
“crosses a line” that should not be crossed, that it is not “professional,” and that it “could affect
how they (nurses) care for a specific physician’s patient.”
Since they spend so much time waiting at the desk, they tend to get very involved with
each other. For example, one of the obstetricians was in the wedding of one of the
nurses… as the matron of honor! It's not necessarily inappropriate, but it's just not right.
She continued:
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I need to address it …just certain things shouldn't be discussed at the desk. I mean if you
want to have a discussion, like, do that offline or you know… I like the physicians at the
desk with the nurses. I do. I think it builds relationships, when we're all chatting or
discussing a case … that's great for academia to discuss … how about this one… how
about that? But there's a place for everything and I think sometimes those lines … the
female nurses and the young female obstetricians… and they get along so well and they
go out and they socialize. They go to parties and a lot of that. I'm concerned about the
professionalism. I think professionally, what makes me uncomfortable is rubbing
someone’s leg and playing with someone’s hair … braiding hair … at the desk …
because people see that and think, like what is going on? You know, it's not just
professional but again I'm old-school ... I'm just old-school… and I worry that such
closeness will prevent healthy discussions when issues arise.
Nurse Jill has a lot of influence on the workings of this unit, even though she is not in a
position of management. She is the educator of the unit, and her authority seems almost innate as
she handles one crisis after another with total confidence. She freely shared the history of her
nursing career and spoke proudly of her involvement in many aspects of this unit.
During one instance, the researcher observed Nurse Jill reprimanding a nurse for what
Nurse Jill referred to as sloppy nursing care. A pregnant patient was being observed for
tachycardia, a rapid heartbeat, of unknown origin. Nurse Jill happened to stop by the unit to pick
up mail when she noticed that the baby’s heart rate was too high and out of range. Nurse Jill
asked the nurse responsible for the patient about the patient’s temperature, to which the nurse
responded that it was 98 degrees that morning. It was now three in the afternoon. Nurse Jill
asked if the nurse took a rectal temp; the nurse shook her head no. Nurse Jill then asked the nurse
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about the complete blood count and the nurse responded the latest one drawn was two days ago.
Nurse Jill went on to ask if the abdomen was tender. The nurse replied that she had not palpated
the abdomen. At this point, Nurse Jill was obviously disturbed and demanded the nurse perform
all of the above. Her tone was sharp, and the nurse quickly left the nurses’ station to take care of
the patient. Nurse Jill complained to the Nurse Manager who was sitting nearby. “How did you
let this go on?”
The Nurse Manager seemed embarrassed and stammered that she was working on the
next schedule and hadn’t realized anything was amiss. Suddenly Nurse Jill looked at the tracing
and said loudly to all, “I hope that isn’t the mother’s heart rate…I hope the baby is alive.” With
that, two nurses jumped up and ran to the patient’s room to establish if the heart rate on the
monitor was maternal or fetal. If they had been recording the mother’s heart rate instead of the
baby’s heart rate, the baby could have been in more serious trouble or even dead. Quickly, the
nurses came back, clearly relieved, and announced it was indeed the baby’s heart rate that was
being recorded. Nurse Jill simply shook her head with disgust.
Nurse Jill often spoke fondly to me of how she tries to cultivate an atmosphere of respect
on the unit. She spoke with tears in her eyes of how much she appreciates the chair of the
department, a male obstetrician. “He would do anything for me, and I would do anything for
him.” Nurse Jill told of how she sent a card to a different physician who had experienced a very
difficult delivery the day before and “I know she needed a card telling her that I care.” Nurse Jill
buys gifts for all the staff on major holidays and birthdays. She values collegiality and is very
involved in making nurses and physicians on the unit happy by sending them cards or gifts. At
the same time, Nurse Jill was very vocal about the way collegiality should be displayed and
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expressed unease when describing the closeness that “went too far.” Her role and relationships
on the unit will be further discussed in subsequent themes.
Many of the nurses and physicians are close with each other, attending social events such
as weddings, parties, and baptisms. Nurse Casey, a 32-year-old female nurse of Hispanic
background, chose an obstetrician who works on this unit, to be her matron of honor at her
wedding. Nurse Casey explained how they have more time in labor and delivery, more one-onone time, to get to know the doctors better while waiting for the birth to take place. She and Dr.
Jude, the physician she invited to be her matron of honor, had connected on day 1, and became
very close, “like sisters.”
Nurse Casey and Dr. Jude socialize often together along with their husbands, and it is
common for them to spend weekends together as couples. They are cognizant of the potential for
improper interactions and try hard to maintain the boundary between nurse, doctor, and friend.
When they hang out on the outside, they are on a first-name basis, but in the hospital, it is “Dr.
Jude”. Nurse Casey admits that she might find it difficult to confront this doctor if she were
concerned with the care of a patient. Yet, in her next breath Nurse Casey stated that this doctor is
the best on the unit, “. . . so I doubt I will ever have to deal with something like that”.
The closeness in the above relationship theoretically could interfere with the professional
interactions deemed necessary for safe patient care. Nurse Casey went on to explain that when
she first started on the night shift, she felt an immediate connection with Dr. Jude. Nurse Casey
admits that her awe of the doctor caused Nurse Casey to allow an unsafe situation to continue. In
this case, the baby needed to be resuscitated at birth. Nurse Casey’s willingness to please Dr.
Jude and her unwillingness to risk dissent among them caused Nurse Casey to allow an unsafe
labor to continue. While the observed interactions between Dr. Jude and Nurse Casey appeared
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appropriate, it also seemed that Nurse Casey worked most often with Dr. Jude’s patients, leading
one to suspect that Dr. Jude requests that Nurse Casey be “her nurse.” Allowing physicians to
request specific nurses for their patients may create an unsafe environment and cause tension
among the nurses. Nursing care could become compromised if assignments are made based upon
the demands or requests of the physicians rather than by priority of the acuity of patients.
Mutual Support Born of Waiting
Labor and delivery may involve more influential relationships than those established on
other units in the hospital because of the closeness that develops. The closeness observed on this
unit is related to the physical proximity that exists in the nurses’ station as well as the ample time
available to socialize. The nurses’ station is small enough to provide multiple opportunities for
professionals to interact with each other and spend time together waiting for birthing to take
place. The in-between time was often spent socializing: sharing experiences, disclosing personal
information, and gossiping. Ample time and the small, defined space available on this unit has
fostered a unique closeness that may have impacted numerous aspects of patient care.
While closeness does exist on other units, as when staff go out together after work, the
closeness on the labor and delivery unit is different because it is not voluntary. The closeness is
unavoidable as the professionals spend hours together in-between, within a cramped nurses’
station, waiting for birthing to occur. During these informal gatherings, a closeness develops that
leads to personal and professional relationships that may shape patient care. When things were
running well, smoothly and without controversy, the closeness was noteworthy as the unit
functioned without incident. But there were also times when the unit did not function optimally.
The instances of disagreement and hostility occurred when there were no clear-cut answers to a
situation, which happens often in obstetrics, and the professions did not work together to come
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up with an agreeable solution. The closeness and respect that existed when things were going
well was noticeably absent, described in subsequent passages.
Nurse Casey, a nurse, says the closeness that she feels with certain members of this unit is
very different from the relationships that she experienced while working on a medical surgical
floor.
We’re together for a lot more time. We have more time, like one-on-one time to get to
know the doctors better. I guess when we're managing our patient, especially if you're
managing them for labor and you … get like more of that closeness with them… as you
work with them. You work with their patients and you work more closely with them …
and you just feel comfortable. And you feel that you can express your views and not be
afraid to tell them when you think something is wrong.
The closeness on this unit developed among all the professionals but appeared
particularly significant in relationships observed between the nurses and physicians. The support
born from such closeness provided a safety net for the insecurities of some of the physicians on
this unit when they depended upon the nurses to validate their professional judgement and skills.
In the following example, the closeness among physicians and the nurses provided the physician
much-‐needed encouragement, “permitting” the physician to escalate a situation to the other
physician in her practice.
Dr. Sunny, visibly pregnant with a pendulous abdomen, entered the nurses’ station
rubbing her back. She looked tired and distraught. The nurses immediately rose from their chairs
and Lois, the Assistant Nurse Manager (ANM), asked if she was okay. Dr. Sunny stated that she
was concerned about the patient who had just arrived on the unit.
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The patient had arrived complaining of vaginal bleeding. She was scheduled for a repeat
cesarean section the following week, but the vaginal bleeding could have indicated medical
emergency, so she was instructed to go to the hospital. Dr. Sunny’s concern was that this patient
had refused to see Dr. Sunny throughout her entire pregnancy. Dr. Sunny had delivered the
patient’s first baby via a scheduled primary cesarean section because the baby was in a breech
(butt first) position. Shortly after birth, the baby was diagnosed with cerebral palsy, and the
family had blamed Dr. Sunny. The family, now fearing a repeat of the last cesarean section, was
adamant that Dr. Sunny not perform any surgery on this patient.
Dr. Sunny was repentant, seeming to take responsibility for the poor prognosis of the first
baby, yet at the same time explaining to the nurses that she hadn’t done anything wrong. She was
obviously struggling with personal self-doubt and appeared in need of reassurance from the
nurses. Dr. Sunny continued:
The surgery had been uneventful; the baby’s heart rate was normal; there was no labor
and no fetal distress. There was no indication that there was anything askew with the
baby. However, the neonatologist documented in his notes that the delivery of the head
was difficult.
ANM Lois commented, “Why would a neonatologist write that? They aren’t even at the
site of the surgery! They are waiting by the Panda™ warmer.” The nurses nodded in agreement.
Another nurse asked Dr. Sunny if she had done cord gases. Cord gases, taken from the baby’s
umbilical cord after birth, provide evidence of the baby’s oxygenation status. Cord gases can
help diagnose if there was an insult to a baby during the birthing process or if it happened earlier
in the pregnancy. Dr. Sunny sadly shook her head no. “I didn’t do gases because it was
uneventful! I wish I had just if only to prove to myself that I didn’t mess up.” The nurses
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continued to reassure Dr. Sunny that a scheduled cesarean section without the stress of labor
would not be the cause of such a compromised baby.
Dr. Sunny was clearly still troubled. She was on call and reluctant to ask her physician
partner off duty to come to the hospital to perform this surgery, because her partner had hosted a
party the night before. She said that she felt “…awful to call Dr. Sharon in on her day off.” The
nurses assured Dr. Sunny that she had done nothing wrong with the previous delivery and
commented that Dr. Sharon would “be fine coming in.” The supportive words of the nurses
seemed to give Dr. Sunny “permission” to call her partner. She was visibly relieved by the
nurses’ words. Both Dr. Sunny and the nurses knew that it was in the best interest of keeping the
peace for the patient to have someone besides her perform the surgery.
Dr. Sharon arrived on the unit and the cesarean section was completed without incident.
Dr. Sharon made a point of having cord gases done, “just in case.”
The physicians on this unit often rely on the nurses for validation of their decisions—and
this can only occur when trustful, close relationships exist. In the following example, separate
from the prior instance, a physician who was vacillating over her decision to perform a primary
cesarean section ultimately relied on the confirmation of the nurses.
Most obstetricians do not hesitate to surgically deliver a baby, yet in this instance Dr.
Sharon seemed to be struggling with her decision to perform a primary cesarean section. A
primary cesarean section is when a woman delivers an infant via a surgical incision into her
uterus for the first time. A woman may deliver previous infants vaginally, but if a subsequent
infant requires a surgical birth, it is called a primary cesarean section. The patient, 41 weeks
pregnant, was being sectioned because the estimated weight of the baby was over 10 pounds. Dr.
Sharon had counseled the patient, explaining that a vaginal delivery might be risky because the
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baby might “get stuck” (shoulder dystocia). The patient readily agreed to a primary cesarean
section since she believed, based on her conversation with Dr. Sharon, that a cesarean section
would be the safest plan of care for her baby.
Despite having a well-respected medical reason to perform a cesarean section,
(cephalopelvic disproportion), Dr. Sharon appeared conflicted. She explained that she rarely did
cesarean sections, but that she felt that she “had to” in this case. She paused and looked towards
the nurses’ sitting at the station for validation. The nurses jumped in to affirm the need to
perform this surgery, prefacing, “You are one of the most patient doctors on the unit with
probably the lowest C-section rate here.” The closeness and visible support that the nurses
provided to this physician demonstrated the effect that such a relationship can have on medical
practice. In this case, Dr. Sharon depended on the nurses to validate her decision to perform a
primary section, confirming that her judgement was the “right one.” Dr. Sharon did not seek the
opinions of the numerous physicians present and instead consulted with the professionals whom
she felt closest to. The baby was delivered via cesarean section and weighed in at a healthy 10
pounds 13 ounces.
When physicians are unsure of processes and procedures, they typically consult with their
physician colleagues, however, there are times when they prefer to turn to nurses for advice.
Physicians may elect to learn from the nurses to avoid the judgement of physician colleagues. A
physician may seek advice from nurse colleagues for reasons including the experience of the
nurses, their presence at that moment, and the vulnerability of the physician when working
among his/her physician colleagues.
The general perception that nurses are less than equal to physicians and, at the same time,
kinder than physicians, may result in their having informal power to influence physicians and
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health care that can improve patient care. But this is not always the case. Informal power based
on a perception of kindness is neither a formal nor a recognized power. This influence may be
haphazard. It may also represent and reify a gendered perception that associates kindness with
women and nurses as less competent—and by implication, reinforce the culturally-specific
(American) incorrect assumption that kindness indicates less competence. Although in this
instance both professionals were women, the physician is housed in a male-gendered profession
while the nurses live in a female-gendered profession.
This complexity of gender power dynamics within the medical hierarchy gets confusing
and complicated when the specialty is labor and delivery where all of the patients are women.
This could be a throw-back to the bad old days when obstetricians were assigned to a malegendered group and women having babies were seen as second-class citizens. For example, on
this unit, all the nurses are female, and while birthing remains contingent on the XX genotype,
the majority of the physicians are male. It is conceivable that the obstetric field still harbors that
distinction, unlike some of the other specialties where men are not dominant, and patients are
both male and female.
In a different instance, Dr. Gupta, a female obstetrician, about 50 years old, entered the
nursing station, obviously in need of assistance. Although another physician was present, Dr.
Gupta specifically asked the nurses if they knew how to tape a foley balloon catheter. Dr. Gupta
was inserting a foley balloon catheter for mechanical labor induction, a common procedure albeit
new to Dr. Gupta. Since this was the first time that she was using this technique, she wasn’t
100% sure of the process. Dr. Gupta asked, “Should there be tension on the balloon or not?”
Despite a row of residents lining the hallway, and a physician sitting at the nurses’ station, Dr.
Gupta chose, or felt most comfortable, to ask the nurses for their guidance.
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Nurse Marissa, a nurse, jumped up from her chair and told Dr. Gupta that she would help
her. Nurse Marissa linked arms with Dr. Gupta, and they proceeded to literally skip down the
hall together to the patient’s room. Skipping is something that girls do. The fact that neither the
physician present at the nurses’ station, nor the residents in the hallway seemed to think anything
of this performance suggested that such behavior is typical or normal for this unit. This instance
of a female nurse and a female physician skipping together suggests that being female may play
a more dominant, although obscured, role in the care of laboring women. The freedom to ask
questions without fear of reprisal contributed to this environment that supported patient safety.
This freedom for physicians to be vulnerable without fear of judgment facilitated
interprofessional collaboration. The nurses created a refuge, where the physicians felt
comfortable exposing their insecurities, and the opinions and support of the nurses were valued.
The atmosphere on the unit, at that moment, was one of refuge when requests for education and
help were expressed without fear of ridicule.
While this closeness witnessed in the previous examples exhibited a climate of trust and
safety, there were limits observed to such positive closeness of the relationships on the unit. As
long as the unit was running smoothly, the relationships were amicable. However, when
opposing opinions arose creating conflict and controversy, professional association outweighed
interprofessional collaboration.
Professional Identity: Membership Dominance and Clinical Disagreement
When clinical disagreement occurred, one profession was often pitted against another.
The professionals chose sides and the side most often chosen was that of one’s own profession.
There are numerous examples of the closeness of the staff not resulting in interprofessional
support. Professionals chose to abide by the pronouncements of their profession instead of
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working collaboratively for solutions and thus setting the stage for compromised patient safety.
When push came to shove, to “keep the peace,” the familiarity and closeness experienced during
good times may have created a climate in which nurses were unwilling to intervene in unsafe
situations and failed to act professionally.
This breakdown in relationships was often observed when professionals refused to cross
the proverbial line in the sand, a line that separates the nursing profession from that of medicine,
and one that hints at medical proprietorship. For example, Dr. Westman spoke fondly of “his”
nurses, a subliminal sense of ownership that was widespread among the physicians. Often,
physicians arriving to the unit, would ask “Who is my nurse?” In comparison, the nurses spoke
in terms of “my patient” and “the doctor.” Not once did a nurse ask, “Who is my doctor?” The
unconscious use of possessive pronouns hinted at an obscure hierarchy that has existed for so
long, that it is not recognized as being aberrant, thus reifying a pyramid of professions where
nursing resides below medicine.
Nurse Jane, a nurse with over 20 years of experience, described an incident that “gives
me the willies”. She spoke of a doctor with a reputation for breaking sterility during surgeries.
On one day in the OR, as Nurse Jane was draping the patient, another nurse brought in a threelegged stool and placed it close to the OR table. Surgeons typically stand during operations. It
was unusual that a stool would be brought into the OR, and even more strange that it would be
butted up against the OR table. Nurse Jane described a picture of a very tall, obese physician
wearing a poorly fitted surgical bonnet, with wisps of his hair hanging freely entering the OR.
The physician was sweating from his hairline down to his face and he was short of breath. The
circulating nurse helped him don an extra-large surgical gown that barely covered his body and
secured it with long ties that just reached each other. The physician ambled over to the table and
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sat on the aforementioned stool. He was handed a retractor to hold the bladder out of the way
during the surgery. Intermittently, he would wipe his unsterile brow and then return to hold the
retractor, thus breaking sterility. The physician and nurses proceeded with the surgery.
Nurse Jane continued, “He always breaks sterility. I’ve seen him break sterility and touch
stuff and then go into the field… I haven’t said anything, and I don’t know if anyone else has…
but everyone knows. The doctors know too.” When pressed as to why she hasn’t told anyone,
Nurse Jane stated that she worried about “repercussions,” not from the nurses “…because they
would back me up” but that she is “just afraid… not of screaming… I’ve been screamed at
before… It’s just… I don’t know. I’m just afraid.”
In this case, patient safety was compromised because the nurse feared the repercussions
that she may suffer should she speak up about this physician’s behavior. Nurse Jane felt that if
the physicians who were working side by side in the field with him weren’t addressing the
physician’s breaking of sterility, how could her expressing her concerns stop this behavior. Nurse
Jane felt powerless and unprotected because “If the doctors allow this to go on… who am I to
point it out? They are allowing it!”
I’m not the only one who sees this particular doctor doing what he does.
Doctors see it, too. And no one says anything about it. They might have… I
don’t know, but the behavior continues. I haven’t noticed any change in his
behavior. So, I just do my job and do it to the best of my ability and I go home.
Interestingly, other nurses spoke of this doctor’s behavior and they seemed to forgive it.
They spoke of him with a sad kindness. “He’s a really nice man.” “He’s down on his luck.” “His
wife left him, and he can’t get over it, so he doesn’t care anymore.” Even the Nursing Assistant
made excuses for this physician while she cleaned up after him in the doctor’s lounge, “He
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always leaves this place as if he is home… but he is having a rough time, so I kind of excuse
him.” The closeness that these nurses felt for this physician interfered with their duty to “do no
harm”.
Safety is at risk of being compromised when nurses feel powerless and afraid to advocate
for safe patient care, which in this case involved not calling out a physician for his poor practice.
Fear of repercussions from the medical staff paralyzed this nurse’s courage to speak up for best
practice. The actions of this physician were well-known, yet even the physicians elected to
ignore the aberrant behavior of their colleague, perhaps because he is “down on his luck” or
maybe because they chose not to call out one of their own.
Throughout many interviews and observations, it became apparent that the physicians
rarely supported the views of nurses over their physician colleagues, even when the concerns of
the nurses were valid. For instance, if failure to rescue a mother or baby was due to medical
error, the physicians pointed their finger at the nurse “who should have escalated the situation.”
After a recent obstetrical case with a poor outcome, all nurses on the unit were informed that
they must obtain certification in the subspecialty of Electronic Fetal Monitoring. Many of the
nurses on this unit were already certified in this specialty; only a handful of nurses were not. The
nurses who were uncertified were informed that they must pass the examination, or they would
no longer be eligible to work on labor and delivery and their employment would be terminated.
Since this hospital is not a union hospital, there was no recourse for this directive. Apparently
overlooked by administration and the physicians was the fact that the nurses involved in this case
were, in fact, certified.
The loss of a baby and/or a mother due to medical malpractice/error is an incident that is
required to be reported to New York State, and the institution is mandated to submit a corrective
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action plan designed to prevent such a tragedy from occurring again. In this case, the
administration team, comprised of physicians, decided that if all the nurses were required to
obtain this certification, future catastrophes could be avoided, despite the irrefutable fact that the
death of this infant laid singularly on the shoulders of the involved physicians. Curiously, the
physicians were not required to validate their competency of fetal monitoring interpretation. The
administration team relegated the “punishment” to the nurses, and all physicians remained silent
to allow the blame and the penance to rest with the nurses.
In the above example, the professional identity of the physicians reinforced a framework
based upon the inherent superiority of their profession. Because they are physicians, their
expertise was assumed. In contrast, the expertise of the nurses was ignored by the physiciandominant administration team, and the physicians further devalued the nurses’ knowledge by
mandating a certification test that those nurses involved had in fact already passed—their
knowledge dependent upon a test score. The nurses were disappointed that those of their medical
colleagues who were not involved in creating this corrective action did not come to their defense
and denounce the unjust response to this horrendous case that was incontrovertibly a result of
physician error.
In another instance, Nurse Casey discussed the difficulty she experienced when she was
worried about a baby but hadn’t felt comfortable confronting the physician and allowed a labor
to go on far beyond what she deemed safe. Her patient was being induced at 40 weeks using
various interventions, “whatever it took,” to try to get labor started so that they could augment
with Pitocin. The induction started on the day shift and continued through to the night. Nurse
Casey was concerned about the fetal tracing because it showed that the baby was tachycardic, a
very fast heart rate. She was worried, she explained to me, that there may have been an infection
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brewing because the patient had been ruptured for more than 24 hours. In addition, the patient
was having late decelerations with every contraction, which means that the blood flow through
the placenta was not optimal and was negatively affecting the oxygenation of the fetus. Even the
physician was concerned with the tracing and began to worry whether the baby was tolerating
labor, so she lowered the dosage of Pitocin to slow the frequency of contractions in the hope that
measure would help resuscitate the baby in utero.
The Safety Officer, a physician assigned to the unit to assist if needed for difficult
deliveries, consultations, or surgical interventions, was available on the floor. But the private
attending did not feel she needed any help for this delivery. The labor progress was stagnant and
the tracing concerning, however the private attending believed that a vaginal delivery remained
doable.
Nurse Casey remembered the tracing as “…ugly. Just ugly!” The patient developed a
fever. The tracing continued to display fetal stress. The physician, hoping to expedite the birth,
asked Nurse Casey to increase the Pitocin, even though moments before the physician had
ordered the dose of Pitocin to be lowered because of the ominous characteristics of the tracing.
But with the worry of sepsis, the physician changed the plan aiming to deliver quickly.
Nurse Casey thought the patient should have been delivered by cesarean section, but as a
nurse, she is not credentialed to make that call. Nurse Casey admitted that she never escalated
her concerns to anyone, although earlier in this same interview, she bragged about being able to
“…express your views and not be afraid to tell them when you think something is wrong”. The
physician proceeded to perform a vaginal exam and discovered that the patient had progressed to
8 centimeters. The physician told Nurse Casey that she, the physician, “could make her (the
patient)” fully dilated by stretching the cervix with her fingers. Nurse Casey was instructed to
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push with the patient, which she did for a couple of hours. Still, the head did not come down, and
the tracing was worsening. At no point during these crucial hours did Nurse Casey approach the
Safety Officer with her concerns. She explained:
You know, I feel like because the attending was there, I really shouldn't get the Safety
Officer because at that stage, like, you know, we were almost there. But I don't think the
Safety Officer wanted to come in anyway. Like sometimes, you know, with doctors, if
you overstep, it like brings down their ego. But at the same time that doctor was …I
would say, the doctor I was working with was a new attending who just came on board
and I don't know. Like maybe if the Safety Officer had just given her a suggestion
because it falls under him too. He was overseeing that tracing. And he did say that he
would have responded to the tracing quicker but, like, he was outside the room when we
were pushing, and he was outside the room with residents waiting to see if something was
going to happen like maybe we needed an extra set of hands if it was going to turn into a
stat section. But I don't know… that doctor (the Safety Officer) is not a fan of the
attending …it's all about personality sometimes…
The tracing went from bad to worse, recounted Nurse Casey, and the physician decided to
apply the vacuum to expedite the delivery. The baby did come out vaginally but was limp and
did not cry. With resuscitation efforts, the baby finally responded. Nurse Casey recalled, “It was
exhausting to be in this delivery,” and said that even talking about the tracing and delivery
brought back memories that she would rather forget.
Patient care was jeopardized because the nurse felt that by speaking up, she would be
overstepping her role and “…bringing down the physician’s ego”, a prime example of how
familiarity and the medical hierarchy could be inhibitors of professional nursing behavior. The
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fact that the Safety Officer did not intervene, bowing to the expertise of another physician,
caused Nurse Casey to doubt her own evaluation of the situation. According to Nurse Casey, the
Safety Officer did not intervene because he wasn’t a “fan” of this new attending, but it could
have simply been that the Safety Officer agreed with the way that the physician was managing
the birth —or both. Nursing failed to “do no harm” by allowing an unsafe situation to continue in
order to protect the physician’s ego.
Lois, the ANM, recounted a case that occurred a year or two ago, when a patient had a
fetal heart tracing that showed the baby was decompensating. The nurse caring for this patient
escalated her concerns to ANM Lois. The baby was displaying signs that he was in trouble and
losing the ability to tolerate labor. Since birth was not imminent, the nurse felt that the baby
would be better off if delivered immediately via cesarean section. The physician disagreed with
the nurse’s assessment. Both the nurse and ANM Lois also expressed their concerns, and still the
physician disagreed.
The assessments by ANM Lois and the physician were polar opposites. Other nurses
reviewed the fetal monitoring strip and stated their concerns to the doctor. The nurses then
reviewed the strip directly with the physician, pointing out the areas that appeared to be most
telling. The physician argued with them and discounted their interpretation. He then escalated his
disagreement to yelling at the nurse who was caring for the patient, calling her inept, making her
cry, and demanding to work with a different nurse. None of the nurses wanted to become
involved in this delivery because they were confident that the outcome would be poor, a lawsuit
would result, and their professional licenses would be jeopardized. Throughout the incident, the
Safety Officer remained uninvolved, aligning himself with the physician, standing by his
profession and making a conscious decision not to intervene in a peer practitioner’s case.
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When the baby was finally delivered, he needed to be resuscitated. The baby was limp,
blue, and had no respiratory effort. It was a terrible case, and the baby was hospitalized for quite
a while with the ultimate prognosis unknown. The Safety Officer, by his silence, permitted an
unsafe labor to continue. The Safety Officer, by definition, had a duty to intervene, but his
affinity with the physician colleague created an uncomfortable situation for him and caused him
to neglect his duty to maintain safety, adversely affecting the care of this patient and her unborn.
Professional membership was deemed more important than working together for the established
goals of a healthy mother and newborn. While the nurses recognized the severity of the tracing
and understood the potential sequelae of inaction, they chose not to escalate their concerns to
those of higher power in the chain of command because this particular physician was the higher
power, and he was typically well respected for his knowledge and management of labor.
While some decisions remain unquestioned when the physician in control has established
clout on the unit, there are other influences in care decisions that cause pause for concern. The
business model that is currently driving the health care industry places professional allegiance
and financial profit above patient safety. The consumer is often informed by the web and may
enter medical care with preconceived expectations and sometimes unreasonable demands. In
obstetrics, the preconceived expectations translate to the “Birth Plan” where the parents list what
they will and what they will not accept in labor. If a patient insists that she does not want an
epidural for pain relief while in labor, her physician may delay starting a medication that will
strengthen and increase contractions because the medication will cause more pain and interfere
with the “Birth Plan.” Alternatively, a patient may demand an epidural immediately upon
admission to the hospital to cope with the pain of contractions, and the physician will make it
happen even if it is counterproductive to the labor process. If a physician does not agree with the
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ultimatums of the parents, in many cases the parents will decide to change doctors and go to a
different practice willing to follow their “Birth Plan.”
From the perspective of the hospital, with a short-term horizon, it makes financial sense
to abide by the demands of the patients in order to keep patients from leaving their practice. Most
of the requests are benign. Some of the requests, however, should not be agreed to by the
physicians without addendum that if a complication arises, the “Birth Plan” becomes null and
void when lives are in jeopardy. A prudent physician will carefully review the Birth Plan and
explain in detail what he/she can oblige and what may need to be altered depending on the
circumstances. However, some consumers will refuse to be dissuaded and instead seek the
physician who will agree to all their demands, creating a precarious situation where safety may
be compromised. The demands of perfect births by entitled consumers are unreasonable, but
more pointedly, provider acquiescence to such demands is irresponsible and terrifying. For
example, a patient who had previously delivered a baby vaginally, presented to the physician’s
office with twins. Excited, she stated that she planned to have a natural vaginal birth with the
twins. When the physician explained that a vaginal birth could not be guaranteed, the consumer
elected to leave the practice in search of a physician who would fulfill her request without
exception.
Additionally, when practitioners alter their normal practices to accommodate the
demands of the consumer in order to maintain or increase their income, without regard to the
potential pitfalls of such an agreement, patient safety may be compromised. The following
example explicitly demonstrated the danger of following the demands of the patients at all costs.
The desire to comply with sometimes unreasonable patient demands continues simply because
the medical hierarchy is in control and financial income is given precedence.
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Case in point concerns a patient who was employed as a nurse in this hospital but who
worked on a different unit. She was admitted in labor and expressed throughout the duration of
her pregnancy, that she was terrified of having a surgical birth. During labor, the baby showed
signs of decompensation and stress. Despite signs that the baby was suffering from inadequate
oxygenation, the patient insisted that she keep trying for a vaginal birth, and the physician
acquiesced. Two hours passed, then three more. The fetal heart tracing showed a baby who
needed to be rescued from a hostile environment. The nurse who was working on the case kept
looking at the doctor with questions in her eyes. Do you see what I see? But she did not verbalize
her concerns because she knew that the doctor was well respected and acknowledged for his
birthing acumen. The doctor kept saying everything was okay—and after all, he was a very
experienced and respected obstetrician. The other physicians on the unit were aware of the
tracing and neglected to intervene. The nurse recounted:
So, the patient was pushing and if you could see the tracing, you would catch your breath.
The baby was dying in front of our eyes… and there was nothing we could do because
the doctor was in charge and he thought it was okay.
Eventually, the baby’s heart rate disappeared, and the team delivered the baby by a crash
cesarean section. But the baby could not be saved. The hospital was required to present a
corrective action to the state, a plan to ensure that something like this would not happen again.
“The powers that be decided that all nurses working in labor and delivery would have to be
certified in Electronic Fetal Monitoring within one year… all of them. I have no idea why we
were the correction to this horrendous outcome. We can’t do a C-section!” The medical
hierarchy, the current business model of health care, and respect for this physician trumped a
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reasonable assessment of the situation by both nursing and medicine, sanctioning a poor
outcome.
The following instance occurred soon after the catastrophic case, which remained
forefront in the minds of the nurses who were still fuming over being held responsible for that
horrendous outcome. Nurse Jill described an incident that involved the same physician, but this
time with a better outcome due to the physician’s acceptance of nursing knowledge.
…this is unreal. A couple of months later, the same doctor has another patient
with an identical tracing. The nurse escalated it to me, and I went into the
room. The patient was pushing, and the tracing was horrible. I asked... nicely,
‘Do you need any help in here?’ It was my code... and he was like no, we are
good. So, I stepped outside of the room but then went back in and asked how
he was doing? He said he was good, and I told him I was right outside if he
needed any help. I went outside and we were all upset so I grabbed the
Kiwi®... the vacuum... and I went into the room and I opened the package, and
I plopped the vacuum on the table and said, ‘Here!’ (she laughs) and so he
looks at me and nods and applies a vacuum to the baby's head and the baby
was delivered. We had to resuscitate briefly and when the baby let out a
scream, we were all relieved, thank God. And later he thanked me. That's the
thing about birth... birthing. Sometimes you get lost in time. You forget how
long you are pushing or how long the baby is being stressed. You keep
thinking, just one more contraction and one more contraction and before you
know it, an hour or two of pushing has gone by and the baby just can't
compensate any longer.
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Nurse Jill, the educator who intervened in this case, is well-respected by nurses and
physicians alike. She creates the policies. She educates the nurses and assists with some of the
education of the residents. Nurse Jill is often called upon to consult when situations are
complicated. When Nurse Jill speaks, all of the professionals listen.
Therefore, in the above case, when Nurse Jill entered the room the first time, she was
signaling to the physician that there were concerns with the tracing, but she gave him some time
to reevaluate the care. When she entered the second time, her presence spoke more than her
words to indicate that the situation was rapidly deteriorating. Once she dropped the Kiwi®
vacuum on the table, there was no going back as the physician realized that he was jeopardizing
care. The expertise of this nurse trumped the medical hierarchy because this individual nurse is
respected, by physicians and nurses alike, for her knowledge and her kindness. She sends the
obstetricians notes of support when they have a poor outcome. She offers up her seat to
physicians when they enter the nurses’ station. She calms the unit when chaos occurs, and when
she speaks, everyone listens. In this case, the familiarity and closeness that Nurse Jill has with
the physicians on this unit, enabled this particular physician to accept the intervention without
losing face.
The relationships among the professionals on this labor and delivery unit are complicated
without clear-cut explanation and best understood by delving into the observations and
interviews. The assertiveness of the nurses and the physicians is variable as witnessed by speech
and behavior patterns, therefore the interpretations of these experiences offered insight into the
functioning of this unit that is sometimes cogent but often convoluted.
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Nurses Pulling Rank
Professional membership and its inherent hierarchy affect unit dynamics in various ways
within many similar health care settings, including professionals’ willingness or unwillingness to
work together to resolve disagreements appropriately, despite the spirit of familiarity and
closeness cultivated while waiting. The closeness is often trumped by the unspoken and unstated
professional hierarchy built into the nurse-resident relationship. While the nurses and residents
generally have a close relationship, as the nurses take the new residents under their wings and
assist with their initial education, the nurses are the senior members of this unit and appear to be
on a higher echelon than these new residents.
Residents, doctors in training, tend to keep their complaints and views to themselves, in
recognition that their time on the unit is short-lived. However, Resident Sammy freely expressed
her discontent with some of the procedures and processes that guided care on this unit. She
appeared baffled why the nurses were so resistant to change that could facilitate a more efficient
and safer birthing practice. In this case, the nurses wanted to keep control over the one area that
they felt belonged to them, that of the admission process. The nurses dug their heels in to keep
status quo even though the suggested changes would be to the benefit of the patient. The nurses
maintained their domination over the admission process, and in doing so they may have impeded
improvement in patient care. Resident Sammy explains:
The nurses like to see the patient first… in triage. So, the patient will come onto the floor
and I really have no idea why they (the patients) are here. And the nurse has a whole
intake of questions that they have to ask… which is like a zillion more questions than I
have to ask… like if they have ever been abused and all that stuff. And these questions
take a lot longer, especially if the patient is answering yes to those questions and then
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typically after the nurse is done, the resident goes in and does a history and physical and
treats the patient and pretty much asks most of the same exact questions that the nurses
ask… so it would make more sense to ask the questions together… We proposed that idea
multiple times and it doesn’t go over well… But it would make more sense if we did it
together, but it became clear why they won’t.
While Resident Sammy was charting in the hallway outside of the nurses’ station, she
overheard the nurses conspiring to “not work”. She pointed out that “… there have been many
times where I heard one of the nurses say, ‘Oh, I don’t want to finish the intake because then I’ll
just get another patient.’” Some of the nurses wanted to send a message that relinquishing control
over their admission process was non-negotiable, meanwhile other nurses aimed to keep the
current process intact in order to limit their patient care load. In contrast, Resident Sammy’s
main goal was to get the patient admitted expeditiously so that care would not be compromised.
The nurses’ unwillingness to work with the residents and admit patients together
prevented a seamless intake. During my observations, whenever a patient would arrive on the
unit for evaluation and/or admission, the nurse immediately took charge of the situation and
escorted the patient to the triage area. Often a resident would rise from their perch in the hallway
to accompany this dyad only to be rebuffed by the nurse who declared “I’ll let you know when
we are ready for you”. The nurses’ reluctance to change or even pilot a change in this process
established decades ago, effectively delayed admissions. This delay could negatively impact
patient outcomes and undeniably influence patient satisfaction/dissatisfaction, when expeditious
pain relief or treatment was impeded. En masse, the nurses refused to change their practice and
rejected the rare suggestion of the professional group of the residents.
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The decisions of the nurses could be understood in a few ways. For one, the nurses
wanted to maintain control of one of the few processes in their unit that remained solely within
their domain. Second, by maintaining the status quo, the nurses were able to continue to control
the number of patients assigned to them. In addition, the closeness that the nurses experienced
during the in-between may have led to an intractable bond that is unusual for a professional
group. Their resistance to change may also have been a covert reaction to the oppression they
experience in the pecking order from the physicians above them.
Uncontested Emergencies: All-Hands-on-Deck to the Rescue
As discussed, when issues are easily dealt with, the closeness of the unit remained intact.
When there were conflicting opinions regarding fetal heart tracings, professional membership
ruled, and the physicians assumed control to manage the situations, not always with positive
outcome. However, when clear-cut emergencies arose unexpectedly, the unit functioned as one
without regard to professional status and with the collective goal of saving lives. The adrenaline
that pulls this group together during crises is not unique to labor and delivery and can also be
found among close-knit health care units such as Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU), critical
care units, and certain areas of the Emergency Department such as Trauma Bay.
Common everyday phrases were voiced by both nurses and physicians as they shared
their experiences dealing with catastrophic situations. “The #@* hit the fan,” “When all hell
broke loose,” and other phrases were used to explain when situations went from bad to worse,
followed by words spoken with pride as one after another boasted about the way the
professionals on the unit respond when “…things are beyond dangerous.”
Nurse Tracy described a situation where her patient who had been admitted with a fetal
demise began bleeding uncontrollably from every orifice. The patient was diagnosed with
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disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC), a life-threatening blood-clotting disorder that
could lead to death or serious organ dysfunction. Within minutes, the anesthesiologist assumed
control and with nurse support, calmly dealt with the crisis. The patient survived without any
major medical sequela.
In a different instance, Nurse Casey’s patient was to be transferred to the postpartum unit.
Despite stable vital signs and normal vaginal bleeding, Nurse Casey delayed the transfer because
“something just didn’t feel right”. Nurse Casey charted in the room to continue to observe the
patient, and when the patient’s heart rate dropped went from 80 to 60 to 40, Nurse Casey
hollered “Code White.” The patient was hemorrhaging, and the response was immediate.
Another intravenous was started, blood products were infused, and the patient was resuscitated.
“…if there’s an emergency here, you’re going to get all the help you need… no questions
asked… no delays… and I appreciate the fact that I am not alone.”
Nurse Marissa, one of the senior nurses, spoke about the pride she experiences working
on this unit and emphasized how, during an emergency, “We are all there.”
When you have a true emergency, everyone comes. Management gets involved. Your
charge nurse… Anesthesia gets involved. All of the residents. The nurses. Housekeeping
gets involved. Everybody. When you push that alarm, everybody comes rushing… to see
if they can help in any way. And everybody is like that… everybody knows their role.
Like we are not tripping over each other, and we see if we have enough people, people
know when to step back and let the others do their thing so that they are no in the way.
Nurse Marissa continued:
Everybody knows their roles and what to do. I think we kind of like map it in our heads.
We know what to do and the doctor knows what to do. The baby’s heart rate is low,
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somebody is already, without even asking, somebody is opening up the operating room in
anticipation of a cesarean section. Somebody is checking the Panda™ warmer to be sure
it is stocked in case we need to resuscitate the baby. Someone alerts the neonatologist.
Anesthesia is summoned. It’s all an organized flow. There’s never confusion. Like a
dance. Everyone knows where to put their feet. Everyone knows what is happening, and
they all work together smoothly and efficiently to get the job done. No confusion.
Everybody knows exactly what they are supposed to do, and they do it. Seems almost
innate.
The nurses spoke of a case that had occurred the previous week when a patient came to
the hospital after being seen in the doctor’s office with vaginal bleeding. By the time she had
arrived, there was no heartbeat of the baby, and they proceeded to do a cesarean section “just in
case the heartbeat had just stopped”. The patient coded during the surgery, and the team sprang
into action performing the standards of CPR, advanced cardiovascular life support, and infusing
multiple blood products. There was no discussion on what was needed, and the patient’s life was
saved, albeit the neonate did not survive.
Nurse Jillian bragged about a case that occurred a couple of years ago where a woman
was told to go to the hospital to see if she was in labor. She said, “The baby’s heartbeat was in
the toilet. We were back in the OR in less than 4 minutes and the baby was out in less than 5!”
Ultimately the baby did well, and the mother calls the unit yearly to thank them for saving her
child.
Dr. Sharon shared a time when the vaginal delivery of twins was going well until the
second twin turned and an emergency occurred.
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I had a baby whose head was down. Everything was smooth and you have a
beautiful vaginal delivery and the second baby just decides to flip and go
transverse. And everything kind of went to crap… bad, real fast. The patient
was a multip and I tried to vert the baby (reposition the fetus to a vertex
position), and it just didn’t work out. But it’s okay, everything was fine in the
end. The nurses opened the OR before I even knew I needed it. The
anesthesiologist was waiting for us. The neonatologist was standing by the
Panda™ warmer and the Safety Officer was scrubbed. Everyone came together
with few words and we got the baby out.
On a different day, the nurses were eating in the nurses’ lounge and discussing the
emergency cesarean section that they had just completed. A patient had arrived unannounced on
the unit writhing in pain and complaining of a large amount of vaginal bleeding. The nurses
brought her into the exam room where the residents were waiting. This was the second baby for
this mother, her first baby born by cesarean section. The nurses were unable to hear the baby’s
heartbeat and the vaginal bleeding was indeed profuse. While a team of nurses opened the OR,
the charge nurse summoned the Safety Officer. The residents took up the ultrasound machine and
discovered that the baby’s heartbeat was in the 60s, far below the normal range of 110 to 160.
The patient was propelled into the OR where a team was waiting. The baby was born within 10
minutes of the patient’s arrival and after a vigorous resuscitation, the baby cried.
In another example, Nurse Tracy offered:
We had a fetal demise, and the patient went into disseminated intravascular coagulation
(DIC). We had a new anesthesiologist on, I had never met her, and she was absolutely
wonderful. She just took over the reins, and she made it easy for everybody. And that’s a
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big part of it. There are some doctors that get nervous and start more chaos, but she just
made it easy. Everything went smoothly. The patient was fine. She was fine. It was just,
well I was thankful that she was there because sometimes anesthesiologists can be more
aggressive. We can have some difficulties working with a couple of them. She was
special. She worked differently. There was no shouting. She was calm. The situation we
were all in was calm because she let us do what we had to do. Nobody got upset with
each other. Everybody spoke with a quieter tone. Nobody was screaming. This
anesthesiologist took charge of the situation and everything went perfectly. She thanked
me for everything, but I was thanking her left and right.
And another thing, this patient needed three units of blood during the surgery. The first
two units ran in during the case. The process for nursing to hang blood is a very
cumbersome procedure as well as time consuming… so much charting, vital signs and
the like. But this anesthesiologist told me not to worry and that she would hang the last,
the third unit in the OR and complete it before the patient was to be transferred to the
recovery room! What a gift!
Nurse Casey described a time when she had been worried about a patient but couldn’t
explain why. She wanted to keep the patient on the labor and delivery unit a little longer,
delaying the patient’s transfer to the postpartum unit because of a “gut” feeling. The resident
agreed to keep the patient on the unit, supporting Nurse Casey’s request, although there was no
objective reason to delay the transfer.
I had a patient who was a vaginal delivery. It was a quick one. And she was a primip.
Vaginal delivery and after the delivery, shortly after, she developed high blood
pressures… like the diastolics were in the hundreds… 160 over 100. So, okay, we treat
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her with magnesium sulfate. We’re supposed to keep her on labor and delivery for like an
hour and a half before we send her to the Mother-Baby Unit. She was fine but I noticed a
little tachycardia on the cardiac monitor. I would say like 120s which, for a post-delivery
vaginal patient, is a bit high. But she acted fine and didn’t have any symptoms to say
otherwise. Although her bleeding was fine, her fundus was firm, and her blood pressure
was normal, I was uneasy, so I told the residents that I was concerned and wanted to keep
her on the unit for a little bit longer. So, I am in the room, charting and talking to the
patient when her heart rate went from 120s to 80s to 60s. I immediately grabbed my
phone and called the attending, I didn’t even think to call the residents, and I told her ‘I
think this patient is bleeding… somewhere… something is going on.’ I blinked my eyes,
and she was there in a matter of seconds. We called a Code White (designated for postpartum hemorrhage) and had another large bore IV inserted within seconds allowing the
expeditious infusion of blood products. That’s what it is like on this unit. If there is an
emergency, you’re going to have people to help you. Especially the doctors.
In a different incident, nurses recognized an anesthesiologist for upholding patient safety.
Nurse Ellensue had a patient in labor with her first baby. The patient had an epidural, but there
was a right lower quadrant pain that can occur sometimes despite epidural anesthesia. Referred
to as “a window,” the pain indicates that the epidural space in that area may not have been
anesthetized. The treatment is typically to live with the localized pain or redo the epidural. In this
case, the patient agreed to a second epidural. She sat up, and the nurses pulled out the original
epidural catheter and prepped her for a second insertion. Many times, when a patient sits up, the
fetal heart tracing is momentarily lost due to positioning—and that happened in this case. Nurse
Ellensue, however, wasn’t comfortable with the missing heartbeat. She explained that she had a
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weird feeling about this patient, so she was “on high alert.” She asked the anesthesiologist, Dr.
Higher, if she could lay the patient back down, briefly, so that she could reassure herself that the
baby was okay.
Dr. Higher agreed, despite being prepped for a sterile procedure. He quickly removed the
sterile drapes, and they laid the patient down. They noticed that the baby’s heart rate was in the
60s and falling. Nurse Ellensue called for help and the team whisked the patient to the OR for an
emergency cesarean section under general anesthesia. The open abdomen revealed a partial
abruption. Both the mother and the baby did well.
After the delivery, the nurses all commented on how lucky it was that Dr. Higher was on.
They commented, “Most anesthesiologists would have said to wait and let them finish the
epidural first, but not Dr. Higher. He is great. He listens to us and works well with the nurses.”
One nurse said, “I love when he is on. There will be no confrontations. A lot of the other
anesthesiologists just come in and do the epidural and don’t interact with us. If we have a
concern, they say ‘just let me finish this’ and they continue with the procedure. But not Dr.
Higher. He is special.”
In times of emergency, when there was no ambiguity or uncertainty on what needed to be
done and by whom, the unit functioned as a well-oiled machine. All professionals instantly
assumed their established roles and worked in tandem towards the mutual goal of a healthy
mother and baby. The silence during these times of crisis was uncanny; the professionals realized
that the lives of a mother and a baby depended on a highly reliable team, and no words were
necessary.
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Bonding Over Sorrowful Outcomes
This unit is most often one of joy, but there are times when there is indescribable sadness.
Sometimes mothers and babies do not survive, and the dreams and hopes of families are
destroyed. The loss of a newborn is a particularly harrowing loss that affects some of the nurses
forever. However, the nurses and physicians talk with empathy about these horrific cases during
the in-between, offering each other support and creating strong unspoken bonds of unity and
resilience needed to work another day as the team attempts to maintain a semblance of normalcy.
Nurse Mary Beth described how she was impacted by the breakdown of a highly competent
nurse.
One of the nurses on the night shift had a difficult delivery and the baby didn’t make it.
And I came in in the morning and I saw her, and she was so upset. You could just see that
her heart was broken because this death was totally unexpected. And she is a great nurse.
She was beside herself. I was devastated for her. We were all crying. That was one of the
worse days that I can remember. There was nothing that you could say. We just hugged
her and told her that it was not her fault. It happened about 5 years ago, and she is still
traumatized. She was never the same after that. This was like a punch in the stomach for
her and even though she knew in her brain that it wasn’t her fault and even though we all
supported her, she never got over this and is no longer a confident nurse. She seems to be
always questioning her care…
On one particularly slow day during the in-between, the nurses congregated in the nurses’
station, and shared what they call the “horror stories” that continue to haunt them year after year.
In a more recent case that had occurred few days ago, a patient had been sent directly to the unit
from the doctor’s office with profuse vaginal bleeding. Upon admission, there was no fetal
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heartbeat, but the team sprang into action in hope of rescuing the infant. During the cesarean
section, the woman’s heart stopped, and the team proceeded to start principles. The patient
received numerous units of blood. The assumed diagnosis was amniotic embolism, unconfirmed
as it is typically diagnosed via an autopsy. The baby however did not make it. This incident led
to a discussion of other cases that plague portions of the nurses’ souls.
Nurse Marissa recounted a case that occurred 3 years ago on Christmas Day. A young
woman arrived to the unit complaining of decreased fetal movement. Once on the monitor, the
nurses determined that the baby’s heartbeat was extremely slow, so they “crashed” her. The baby
lived “briefly.” Then the mother’s heart stopped while she was on the OR table. The team was
able to resuscitate the mother but telling the mother that her baby didn’t make it gave Nurse
Marissa nightmares for months after the case.
It was hard. I had to tell the mother that the baby didn’t make it. At the same time, give
her comfort. When I went to take the baby to the morgue, I sat in the chapel for 2 minutes
or so. Then I went back to the floor and was back to being a nurse and helping others
celebrate their births.
Nurse Jill, the educator, described how she would try to ameliorate some of the pain that
the staff experienced during these particularly harrowing experiences. Nurse Jill would make a
point of reaching out to those professionals involved in a difficult delivery to let them know that
she cared and that she was available should they need a shoulder to cry on or an ear to listen.
Hey, I know that you had a bad delivery today. How are you doing? If something terrible
happens, I make sure to write a card to them and tell them that I am thinking of you
because I know, this hurts.
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The moral support observed among these professionals was palpable—when difficult or
tragic cases occurred, or when physicians and nurses simply enjoyed each other’s company while
sitting and chatting at the desk. But when arguments or disagreements arose, loyalty trumped the
closeness and good feelings, and their professional allegiance took precedence. When the nurses
felt the need to protect their sphere of influence, they, too, used their professional rank over the
residents, to maintain control of established practices yet to the effect of undermining their
shared goal to “do no harm.” But as with other closely-knit groups that sometimes work under
emergency circumstances, for example the NICU, when an emergency arises on the labor and
delivery unit and minutes count, professional allegiance and rank are less apparent as the
professionals work together to save lives. And when catastrophes occur, the closeness of the unit
provides much-‐needed reassurance and support.
Theme Two: Controlling the Wait, Manipulated Birth Time
The late Professor G.J. Kloosterman, an influential Dutch obstetrician, pointed out that
spontaneous labor in healthy women is a normal process that works best without interference
(Gaskin, 2011). However, a pathological or dangerous complications can develop, even in
healthy women, which may require medical intervention. Conflicts arise when interventions are
introduced preemptively and without legitimate reason or consensus among the professionals.
The biological processes of nature, while valued, are often interrupted by the extremely
medicalized obstetrical care in the United States.
The timing of many births occurs not according to nature’s timeline, but instead
according to man-made interferences that can both shorten or delay the experience. In our
society, women birth in hospitals where birthing decisions are ostensibly made under the
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auspices of what is best for the baby-mother dyad. But those decisions are regularly driven by
interests that have nothing to do with the safety of the birth process.
Many births are manipulated by physicians using mechanical interventions and/or
medications. These methods can expedite or delay a birth. For example, if a physician is not
available for a birth because he/she is in surgery, the birth can be delayed by the professionals
lowering the dose of Pitocin, a powerful medication that affects the frequency and strength of
contractions. If a physician has a dinner date, the dosing of Pitocin may be increased to speed up
the birth process. Typically, those physicians choosing to time the birth based upon their
individual needs are not the physicians who congregate at the nurses’ station waiting for the
natural event to occur. They appeared to be the practitioners who arrived to the unit with the sole
purpose of completing the birthing course promptly so that they can leave the hospital in record
time. The way that birthing is manipulated, for the benefit of the practitioner and not the laboring
mother, often caused angst among some of the professionals on the unit.
Sammy, the first-year resident, described the difficulty she was having in trying to
understand how she was supposed to support natural labor when the attending physicians
demanded “timed” birthing. Resident Sammy explained how she has to strike a balance between
natural labor and aggressively managing labor based on the demands of the attending physicians.
The manipulation required Resident Sammy to calculate the contraction pattern so that the
physician didn’t miss the delivery or so that the physician could spend minimal time waiting for
the birth. If the physician was delayed in the OR operating on a different patient, the contractions
needed to be spaced out. If the physician would soon be on the labor and delivery unit, the
contractions had to be increased in frequency and aggressively managed to ensure the physician
could deliver quickly and then go home.
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Pitocin
The management of Pitocin to change the frequency and strength of contractions was a
source of significant consternation and conflict among the nurses and residents caring for these
patients, challenging at times the relationships that they had established. By increasing or
decreasing the Pitocin dosage, a birth can be sped up or potentially delayed. Many of the nurses
complained that on the unit, nature did not determine the timing of births but rather the
intentional interventions of the doctors determined when a baby would be born.
In some cases, the physicians would intentionally increase the Pitocin dosage—
increasing contractions—causing the neonate to decompensate and “declare itself,” therefore
requiring an immediate cesarean section. This strategy was employed frequently when a fetal
heart tracing was a category II, neither perfect nor catastrophic. A neonate will lose his ability to
tolerate the labor process if there are too many contractions, if the contractions are too strong,
and/or if the contractions last too long causing the fetus to use up his reserve (often thought of as
a symbolic oxygen tank used by the fetus while in utero). When the professionals “up” the
Pitocin, they increase the strength, duration, and frequency of contractions, creating stressful
conditions that may cause the neonate to potentially decompensate more. A neonate rapidly
decompensating may lead to an “emergent” cesarean section. With such proof that the neonate
was struggling with this manipulated labor, the unit jargon, “buying a trip to the OR,” is apropos.
At this point, the physician has a “legitimate” excuse to recommend an operative cesarean
section sooner rather than later, even though it was possible that the baby could have tolerated
labor and delivered vaginally had the physician permitted a normal contraction pattern.
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Resident Sammy explained:
If the doctor tells me to go up on the Pit, I tell the nurses. To me, a good nurse
is the one that will go up on Pit every 20 minutes … because if they don't go
up, the doctors get very upset… with me… and that's the frustrating part
because the doctors have a kind of plan. You know, for office hours. So that if
a patient comes in and they (the doctors) are trying to deliver them, they want
the Pit to continue running probably 'cause they're trying to deliver the baby
before they can do a full day of office hours. That's why they have a patient
come in at a certain time and they have a specific thing for induction. It's
because they're trying to get on a relatively normal schedule but sometimes the
nurses… they (the nurses) just don't understand that or, more likely, don’t care.
In Resident Sammy’s mind, as implied by the interview excerpt, a “good nurse” was one
who increased the Pitocin every 20 minutes, rather than one who ensured the safety of the
mother and her unborn. If the nurse takes too much time to initiate the Pitocin infusion or holds it
at a certain level instead of increasing its dosage aggressively, the attending physician becomes
upset and blames the resident for not doing their job to expedite the birth. Hence, to Resident
Sammy, a good nurse increases the Pitocin.
Resident Sammy described an instance when she placed oxygen on a laboring patient
because the tracing was “a little bad” and then received aggravation from the nurse and faced
repercussions from the doctor.
I put some oxygen on and rolled the patient to her side and it (the poor tracing)
resolved. The nurse told me that she shut off the Pit. I told her to put the Pit
back on and she argued with me in front of the patient and said that she was
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following protocol and that you can’t have oxygen and Pit going at the same
time.
Resident Sammy left the room to confer with the ANM, who said that there wasn’t a protocol
like that, and instructed Resident Sammy to tell the nurse to restart the Pitocin.
I said, ‘I did.’ I said, ‘Don’t shut the Pit.’ Why are we going to stop good
patient care and what they are supposed to be on just because the nurse says
that there is a protocol and if there is a protocol, everyone needs to know about
it? Then I went back into the room. We’re arguing in front of the patient. I
asked her ‘Why did you shut the Pit off? There is no such protocol.’ That’s
what I mean. We can’t be having these types of conversations in front of the
patient. If someone says don’t shut off the Pit, don’t shut off the Pit. This
tracing looked okay.
This “fiasco” that Resident Sammy described didn’t end there. The attending arrived and
started yelling at Resident Sammy. “Why is the Pit off? Why are you slowing down the labor?”
Resident Sammy said, “I can’t win.” The ANM addressed the issue with the involved nurse. In
fact, there are many studies that suggest that a patient should not be administered Pitocin if she is
also receiving oxygen; although a protocol stating this wasn’t in place on the unit, the literature
supported the nurse’s concerns.
Unfortunately, physicians “controlling” birth time causes friction among the residents and
the nurses, as they argue about when to increase, decrease, or stop the Pitocin. The more
seasoned nurses seem comfortable confronting physicians when they feel the manipulation of
Pitocin is unwarranted. One nurse said:
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I just go right up to them. Usually, when it comes to Pitocin, it’s like the
residents. So, if I’m uncomfortable with going up, because now our policy is
that it has to be increased no sooner than every 20 minutes . . . So, if there is an
acceptable contraction pattern, I’ll go right up to the residents and say I’m not
going to up it and they’re like, ‘Well Dr. So-and-So is like…’ and I will say,
‘Well, I’m not comfortable. If you look at the order, it says if you have such
and such a contraction pattern and I do, so I won’t up it and I’m letting you be
aware that I am not and I’m writing a note.’
Nurse Jane explained how the physicians’ use of Pitocin to manipulate the timing of birth
is commonplace on her shift.
I work at night, so some doctors would like their deliveries done before the day
shift when maybe they need to go to the office. If that happens, we tend to up
the Pit. But always in a safe way. But it just speeds up the labor process.
Sometimes, the patients actually want it to go faster.
Nurse Renee, another nurse who works at night, concurred:
Deliveries on nights? For the most part, it is fairly calm. Only as the morning
comes, is there a conflict because the doctors now want to get out of here…
maybe they have office hours. So now, there is a race to deliver. There’s this
one doctor who will up the Pit, up the Pit, up the Pit, up the Pit. And he ups it
himself and doesn’t tell you. And I’ve actually locked the pump when I work
with this doctor so that he can’t up it. They want to get out. They want to be
done because they are going to… if you don’t deliver vaginally, the patient is
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going to be sectioned. Yeah, and the doctor is going to call it for no good
reason other than, you know, he’s in a hurry. They either want it done before
11:00 p.m. or will get it done by 5:00 in the morning… It’s always … if it’s
not by 11:00 at night, it’s by 5:00 in the morning. Always. So, they sleep and
then they get up and call it (‘call it’ means do the cesarean section now).
While the majority of nurses resent the use of Pitocin to control labor, Nurse Jill, the
nurse for over 35 years, has sympathy for the doctors. She explained that while Pitocin may be
used when it is unnecessary, “If a baby can tolerate labor, the baby can tolerate contractions
mediated by Pitocin.” She explained that doctors manipulate Pitocin “because they do want to
get out of here” and “that doctors have lives, too.” Nurse Jill went on:
They have an office full of patients. They have a patient on the OR table. And
they are multi-tasking… They are just trying to manage their lives… their
professional lives. And at the same time have a family life. And I think we
have to be cognizant of that. Every single one of these physicians has a family
at home that they want to get home to as much as you want to get home. And
we do shift work and they don’t. They’re here sometimes 24 hours on call and
you know, that is why they are in a rush. You know, I don’t think they’re
trying to hurt their patient… But at the end of the day, the patient’s going to
deliver when they deliver.
Nurse Jill mentions often that she trusts in the skill of the physician and feels strongly
that the bond between the patient and the physician should not be broken by a nurse who
disagrees with the way labor is being managed. Nurse Jill “believes” the physicians have innate
instincts developed over the life of their career that let them “know” when something is amiss.
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For example, she spoke of when a physician will “call a section” (vaginal birth is no
longer an option) because the patient has a “window.” A “window” means that the uterus may be
splitting or rupturing, which is a catastrophe and a medical emergency. The signs that a window
may be happening are often reflected in the tracing of the baby’s heart rate. But Nurse Jill says
that some physicians are “gifted” and when they think a patient has a window, without the
telltale signs, “nine out of 10 times” they are right. When asked if there is data to confirm these
numbers, she just shook her head “no” but was vehement that this was true. Nurse Jill continued
to explain that the nurses “need to trust” the skill of the physician and that the nurses “have to
believe” that the physicians are doing what they feel is best for their patient.
There is a doctor, Nurse Jill continues, who just “knows” when a patient is going to deliver
vaginally or not:
She knows a pelvis that is good or not good… and I’m going to believe her.
I’m not going to think she wants to get out of here. I’m going to believe her
and trust that she’s doing the right thing for the patient because at the end of
the day, I don’t think there is any physician that is doing a section
unnecessarily… I don’t get aggravated like some of the young ones do because
they believe that they’re (doctors) lying. I don’t believe that. At the end of the
day, you gotta trust that he is doing the right thing and he’s not just trying to
get out to go to dinner with his wife. I don’t believe that.
Pitocin and Partners
While friction exists between nurses and physicians on how labor is managed, one of the
physicians similarly expressed her frustration with how her physician partners manage birth. Dr.
Sharon is proud of some of the changes that she has brought to this unit that have enabled the
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cesarean section rate to decrease. When she first arrived as an attending, Dr. Sharon introduced
the foley balloon catheter, a mechanical device that produces dilation of the cervix and stimulates
the release of prostaglandin to cause contractions. She also believes that she has introduced some
patience in the education of the birthing process. With a confident background in interpreting
fetal monitor strips, Dr. Sharon has educated the nurses on interventions that will allow a birth to
continue without “cutting her.” She explained to the nurses that they need to be more tolerant of
tracings and that they “…don’t have to freak out about every little thing all of the time.”
But Dr. Sharon feels uncomfortable leaving her patients to be delivered by her physician
partners. She will frequently stay past her call to deliver her patients because “I know they (her
partners) will section my patients. It’s hard to leave my patients thinking they may end up being
sectioned because my partner is in a hurry. Very sad.”
Dr. Sharon stated that her physician partners often get frustrated with her approach to
birthing, one of minimal interference, and explained they will do anything to avoid waiting for a
natural birth to take place. If a patient induced by Dr. Sharon doesn’t deliver by the morning
hours, her physician partners become livid and question her plan of care. Her physician partners
become angry because they now must stay in the hospital to deliver the patient on their call.
They now must wait.
Professionals from different medical disciplines do not have these issues, Dr. Sharon
explained. This issue is specific to obstetrics, since birth takes time. “You can often be with a
patient for hours waiting for the birth to occur. It is a waiting game, and, in most cases, babies
will birth without any intervention.” She acknowledged there are things that a physician can do
to expedite the birth and said her partners do not understand her unwillingness to interfere with
nature in order to speed up the birthing process. They become frustrated and angry with her when
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they arrive on the unit at 7:00 a.m. and the patients are still in labor. Dr. Sharon empathized,
“Doctors are people too, so it is understandable if they are still in the hospital waiting with a
patient instead of home or in the office seeing patients, that they may want to get things done
quickly.”
Dr. Sharon spoke of a night when she had two patients close to delivery at the 7:00 a.m.
hour, the time that her private practice “swaps out” practitioners.
Both patients were being managed naturally, without medical intervention. I
was exhausted, getting close to the end of my 24th hour on call, but was off that
day so I could to go home and sleep. My partner arrived and was irate that both
patients were still in labor. She slammed her purse on the table and asked me
why the patients were not on Pitocin (to speed up their labors), and that she,
the partner, was going to ‘get this show on the road.’ I told my partner to leave,
and that I would stay and wait for the delivery, and she (the partner) mumbled,
as she prepared to leave, ‘… if you had given Pit during the night, we would
both be out of here.’ My partners call me ‘the martyr.’ Both patients delivered
naturally before 8:30 a.m. and brought into the world healthy screaming
babies.
Given labor is a natural process, Dr. Sharon believes that there need to be specific
medical reasons to intervene. Dr. Sharon said “…it should be simple, but it is not. Should I try to
speed up the delivery or not?” She admitted that even she understands the impulse to intervene as
there are times that she thinks, “This is going to be a long day,” and she must check herself. Dr.
Sharon continued:
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The waiting can be unbearable sometimes. But it’s so important to be there. Be
present. Because, although birth is natural, shit can happen, and I need to be…
well… present to intervene if necessary. In other disciplines, you don’t feel
pressured to get the job done before your partner arrives because it is 7:00
a.m., and now the partner will be assuming on-call. In OB, I feel pressure to
expedite the birth so that my partners are happy. I worry about how the way
that I managed the care will cause my partners to have to stay in the hospital
for extended periods of time, just because I didn’t Pit our patients. For
example, one of my partners Pits everyone and takes pride in ‘cleaning the
board’ before the changing of the guards. So, whatever she can do, she will do
to have everyone delivered ASAP. Failure to progress? C-section. Not pushing
effectively? Vacuum extraction. Dilating slowly, increase the Pit. But she has
the highest cesarean section rate of the group. And we, her partners, know that
when she is on, that we won’t have to come to the hospital because all of our
patients admitted the day before will all be delivered, one way or another.
Nurse Jill substantiated the partner dilemma and manufactured birth time articulated by
Dr. Sharon.
Birth… the birth process should be respected and for some, that it’s more like
I’m in a hurry… let’s go… I’m gone… yep, yep, yep. A few doctors will push
the delivery faster because they are going off and don’t want to hear it from
their partners. And I’ve had the opposite happen where the person felt like they
were dumped on because the patient wasn’t delivered before they came on.
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Dr. Westman expressed the same sentiment when he stated that obstetrics is an art based
on a game of positioning and if “… I do nothing, 95% of these patients are going to deliver
vaginally. If I wait long enough, sit on my hands, they should deliver without my help. They
should deliver vaginally.” If one would just wait, nature would be in charge and women would
be empowered.
The cesarean section rate of this hospital approaches 51%—and Dr. Westman rationalized
why obstetricians don’t wait a little longer before going to the OR. He explained that with the
introduction of fetal heart rate monitoring, malpractice rates soared as former patients filed
lawsuits based on minor variations in the fetal heart tracing. “Once you go to court, if there is
anything aside from perfect on the tracing, the lawyer would point to that area and blame the
doctor for not doing a cesarean section.” Dr. Westman emphasized that lawsuits are not about
doing a cesarean section but more about why didn’t you do a cesarean section?
The Cesarean Section
While some practitioners believe in the wisdom of nature, other practitioners resent the
waiting for birth and instead attempt to control the birth process with a myriad of interventions.
The cesarean section is one such intervention that causes trouble on the unit. Typically, conflicts
arise when the doctor wants to do a cesarean section and the nurses or residents disagree.
Arguing, the professionals go “toe-to-toe” to come to a mutually agreed upon solution.
But even in cases of consensus, conflicts occur over who will operate first. Obstetricians
may argue with each other deeming their delivery more urgent so that they can “jump the line,”
postponing the planned operations of other surgeons. Waiting in general, and additional waiting
for the OR, is interpreted as pouring gasoline on the physician’s frustration over losing control of
the delivery, and this perceived loss of power contributes to hostility in the environment.
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The conflicts on cesarean births aren’t always about rushing to surgery for the physician’s
convenience. In some cases, the nurses have requested surgical intervention for their patients
who were displaying disturbing fetal heart tracings, and often the physicians disregarded their
concerns. In the two examples discussed, the nurses advocated for a cesarean section, and their
attempts to alter the course of labor failed. In one case, the physician outright discounted the
concerns of the nurses, and when the infant was born, she needed to be resuscitated. In the other
case, a nurse who worked at the hospital lost her baby because her physician got lost in time and
dismissed the concerns of the nurses.
Will Probably Be Sectioned
Deciding when to “call” a section can contribute to unease on the unit. Some physicians
seem to be quicker to move to the OR than others. Resident Sammy noted that the residents try
“to buy” the patients more time to increase the likelihood for a vaginal birth, but she said that the
nurses are the ones who know which physicians will rush the section and which physicians value
a natural birthing process.
Resident Sammy shared her story. One early afternoon, she overheard the nurses talking
about a patient who was admitted for an induction of labor. The nurses described the admission
as a mere formality; surely, they said, the patient would be sectioned. When Resident Sammy
questioned the nurses about this “knowledge,” the nurses encouraged her to watch how the
situation played out. The attending examined the patient on admission and informed Resident
Sammy that the patient had an unfavorable cervix and that if she didn’t show any cervical change
by 7:00 p.m., the patient would be sectioned. “How can you say you are going to section her by
7?” Resident Sammy thought. “I haven’t even finished her admission.”
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There is only so much arguing you can do with the doctors when they say
they're going back for a C-section and they are literally the ones pushing the
stretchers into the OR. There are definitely doctors who come in with, I think
in the back of their minds, a plan to section the patients. And it's like it's almost
like you're just waiting...
This patient did end up with a cesarean birth shortly after change of shift.
Other professionals were distressed over unnecessary surgical births. There were times
when a cesarean section was “called” as an emergency when it was not in fact an emergency. The
doctor would “call” the section, meaning rushing to the OR, so that he/she could operate
immediately, purposefully delaying a pre-scheduled case merely so that he/she could leave the
hospital sooner.
Resident Sammy explained:
There will be people who want to call a C-section that is not necessarily
urgent. And they see another physician’s patient with a tracing that is not good.
And it’s like they’re going to call the section so that they can beat the other
doctor to the OR. Even if it is possible that their patient might have been able
to deliver vaginally. Just because they have to do office hours or meet their
spouse for dinner or don’t want to take the chance that the OR will be
occupied… and that’s like frustrating. I’m not an attending, so I really can’t
say what I’d do. But it’s also like what you sign up for …when you do OB.
The Obstetric Chief of the Labor and Delivery department noted that the private
attendings’ cesarean section rates were higher than the clinic cesarean section rate. As an
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example, Dr. Storm’s private patients are more likely to be sectioned than Dr. Storm’s clinic
patients.
So, the same attending has a lower clinic section rate than with their private
practice. There are two issues here. We have a lot of small practice groups
here and we know that the time to leave is typically 7:00 a.m. So, you’re going
to give them the extra benefit of doubt. The private attending with his patient is
up all night and he is going to the office in the morning. So, he is probably
quicker to section. Where if you are a clinic doctor, if she delivers on my time,
great. If not, there is another clinic doctor coming in at 7:00 and I’m outta here.
So, the clinic patients always have a lower C-section rate. Always. And it’s not
that the clinic patients are any different than the private patients. The only
difference is an insurance card.
Saved from a cesarean section
Even when a patient is close to delivering vaginally, there is no guarantee that the patient
will be immune from a cesarean section. A patient of Dr. Petit was getting ready to deliver
vaginally. Dr. Petit is an older, thin, dark-complexioned, unassuming obstetrician. Nurse Jill
greeted the physician with a big smile and a hug. When Dr. Petit left to get changed, Nurse Jill
commented on what a nice person Dr. Petit is. The nurses didn’t seem to agree. Nurse Diane said,
“I'm here 30 years and I'm still ‘the nurse.’ We all are ‘the nurse’ because she never bothers to
learn our names.” ANM Lois just rolled her eyes.
In the LDR, Nurse Marissa, the primary nurse, began pushing with Dr. Petit’s patient who
was fully dilated. The room was prepared for the birth and the Panda™ warmer was ready to
embrace the baby. Dr. Jerry, one of the residents, examined the patient. The patient did not feel
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the urge to push, which is common with regional anesthesia, but there was an unspoken tension
in the room that this researcher hadn’t sensed in previous deliveries. The feeling was that the
team wanted to get the baby out quickly or Dr. Petit would call a section.
Resident Fay joined the team, which was odd since they rarely have two residents and
two nurses pushing with patients. A uterine contraction appeared on the monitor and Nurse
Nichelle, a nurse orienting with Nurse Marissa, grabbed one leg while Dr. Fay grabbed the other.
They faced each other and gently bent the knees inward and upward in a stirrup position. Nurse
Marissa told the patient to hold her breath and push to the count of 10, three times with each
uterine contraction. They pushed for about 20 minutes.
Resident Jerry reexamined the patient and was encouraged by her progress. Within a few
minutes, Dr. Petit entered the room and insisted on doing her own exam. Placing her fingers into
the patient’s vagina, Dr. Petit swept her hand in a circular motion to discern the position of the
baby. The heart rate decreased with a gradual return to a normal baseline. Dr. Petit looked
concerned and stated, “This is a very big baby” and “I'm not happy with the progress.” Resident
Jerry explained that they had been pushing for only 20 minutes, and that this is the patient’s first
baby. “The patient doesn’t even feel the urge to push, yet!” Dr. Petit simply removed her gloves
and shook her head no.
After much persuasion on the part of the residents, Dr. Petit agreed to give the patient a
little more time, “but this baby is very big.” Dr. Petit left the room, and the team increased their
efforts to improve the pushes and bring the baby down the birth canal. After another 15 minutes
passed, Dr. Petit again returned to do another exam and reiterated that “This baby is big.”
Resident Jerry said that the patient was definitely moving the head down, but Dr. Petit simply
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shook her head and said, yet again, “This baby is big.” She then told the resident that she wanted
the OR prepared for a cesarean section.
Nurse Marissa increased the Pitocin in an aim to create more powerful uterine
contractions leading to more powerful pushes, thereby forcing the baby down the birth canal.
Resident Jerry left the room to consult with the chief resident, and returned with Dr. Cooper, a
fourth-year resident. He was tall with a scraggy beard and dark brown hair. He would graduate
this year. Dr. Cooper placed his hand in the patient’s vagina and did a very deep vaginal exam.
He pronounced that the patient had plenty of room posteriorly and that they should continue
pushing.
The pushing continued, with Dr. Cooper coordinating the efforts. The patient had a lot of
bright red vaginal bleeding which required Nurse Marissa to change the under pad frequently.
The baby’s heart rate decreased with every contraction but then returned to baseline when the
patient was not pushing. With his hand in the patient’s vagina, Dr. Cooper instructed the patient
to “Push! Push! Push!” The patient was sweating and working hard, but she still didn't feel the
contractions.
Dr. Petit arrived and stated that she wanted the baby out, now. Dr. Cooper took control
and asked for the Kiwi®, a vacuum extractor used to assist with the delivery of the head. Dr.
Petit was garbed for delivery, but Dr. Cooper informed her that he was going to do the delivery.
Dr. Petit argued and said that she would do the delivery. Dr. Cooper refused to yield stating “I’ve
got this.” It was unusual that the chief resident (Dr. Cooper) would overrule the attending (Dr.
Petit). The baby delivered in two contractions, announcing his birth to the world with a lusty cry.
Afterward, Nurse Marissa spoke about the tension in the room. “This particular doctor (Dr. Petit)
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is quick to section and the residents knew a vaginal birth was safe and doable, so they were
going to do everything in their power to achieve it.”
The baby was a respectable 7 pounds 4 ounces.
I Want to Section Now
Resident Sammy explained that many attendings expect their needs to be satisfied
immediately. They have no patience to wait, even if a delay is necessary to save lives. The
frustration attending physicians have with waiting and delays was voiced in numerous nurse and
resident interviews as well as documented in the field notes. Nurse Casey recalled a time when
the physician she was working with told her to “…get my patient ready now, or I’m going to
scream.”
Resident Sammy clarified, stating that you get used to “those” attendings, the ones that
put their patients first with no regard for other patients’ acuity, the ones that seem to know
everything and have no problem yelling at the residents to “get this show on the road”. There are
some physicians who insist on calling a cesarean section without giving the patient an
opportunity to dilate. Typically, these attendings rushing to section are not found at the nurses’
station waiting during the in-between. Resident Sammy explained that some doctors have a low
tolerance to wait for a vaginal birth.
There are definitely attendings here, to be brutally honest, that their personal
agenda prescribes how they intend to manage their patients. I don’t necessarily
think that it’s the 4 hours before you probably would section by the textbook. I
don’t really think that too many of them (early deliveries by cesarean section)
really change the outcome. Inevitably, at the end, I don’t think it’s doing too
much of a disservice. But there are some people here with their first baby who
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really deserve a full shot at trying to deliver vaginally. And, you know, due to
the fact that the doctor wants to be in a certain place at a certain time, they call
a section early for one reason or another. And doing that first unnecessary
section typically means that the woman will need subsequent surgeries to birth
additional babies. And that is sad because it could have been different if we
just gave her some time.
Induction of Convenience
Inductions can cause stress on the unit primarily because many nurses and residents do
not believe the attending is being truthful when demanding that labor be expedited for reasons
concerning the health of the mother or the unborn. There are many prudent medical reasons why
an induction may be necessary such as high blood pressure, diabetes, and a previous full-term
fetal loss.
Often, though, the nurses and the residents believe that the patients are being induced for
“bogus” reasons, benefitting the agendas of physicians and patients alike. This doubt can infect
the relationships among the various professionals. The chasms caused by these untruths, given
by the providers to expedite or induce labor, led to ethical dilemmas and distrust.
On one day, Angela, another ANM, told her nurses to prepare a patient carrying 34-week
twins for an immediate cesarean section. The patient had shown high blood pressures in the
office, and the physician decided that a cesarean section was the safest way to protect the babies.
Although it was to be an immediate cesarean section, the doctor was going to finish office hours
but “…would be in as soon as possible…” raising the first red flag of doubt. If this was such an
urgent matter, why finish office hours? Why not come straight in and save these babies? While
the nurses waited for the doctor to arrive, they questioned the doctor’s decision to section babies
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that were so premature, noting that the patient had normal blood pressures since she had arrived
on the unit. In this case, the nurses felt that perhaps it was the patient demanding an early birth.
“I think she is just done and doesn’t want to be pregnant anymore.”
Unnecessary inductions became the frequent topic during the in-between, as the nurses
topped each other with the stories that patients told so that they could be induced and deliver
early. Overwhelmingly, the nurses believed that the physicians tell the patients what to say “to
buy them a room at the inn”—and this causes mistrust among the professionals. The nurses are
not sure what to believe. That uncertainty impacts the care given to the patient.
It is important that the nurses are aware of the true reason why a birth must be expedited
so that they respond in kind. If the nurses do not believe the message or the messenger, they
might not act accordingly to expedite the birth. The best analogy would be the fable, “The Boy
Who Cried Wolf.” When the wolf actually arrived, no one paid much attention. If during much of
the time, the given reason for the proposed intervention or rush to section proves to be phony and
untrue, the response of the nurses could become dulled and mediocre, at best. The resulting
nurses’ response that is dulled and mediocre at best can create a lag time for a birth that should
have been expedited for medical reasons, and ultimately lead to safety concerns.
Nurse Tracy, a labor and delivery nurse for over 30 years, shared. “I like when they say
that there is decreased amniotic fluid, or the baby is not growing and then we do a delivery, and
the water (amniotic fluid) overflows off of the table and the baby is a fine 7 pounds.”
ANM Lois spoke of an incident that occurred when she was admitting a patient for an
induction. The patient was in the triage room that extends to the ante room immediately outside
of the door. ANM Lois had completed the patient’s admission history and physical assessment
and was entering the information into the computer located in the ante room. The patient could
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not see ANM Lois even though the door was open, due to the locations of the patient bed and the
computer. ANM Lois overheard the patient ask her mother for her phone. The patient proceeded
to call the clinic and asked to speak to the chief resident. Curious, ANM Lois listened carefully
to the telephone conversation. It appeared that the chief resident got on the line—the patient told
him that she couldn’t remember all that she was “supposed” to say, and could he remind her what
else she should say to be induced early? Shocked, ANM Lois returned to the room and asked the
patient with whom she was speaking. The patient was extremely embarrassed but did admit that
she was talking to the resident at the clinic. ANM Lois escalated this situation to the “higherups,” but the resident only denied the conversation. “Go figure. I am trying to play by the rules,
but ‘they’ just figure out how to go around them.”
Nurse Jill, too, has concerns over the veracity of the purpose or need for the induction.
And we have a high section rate right here. We have a really high section rate.
But at the end of the day, we’ve made some strides and they don’t deliver them
prior to 39 weeks unless it’s medically induced. I think that sometimes, they
(the doctors) break the trust and when you catch them in maybe a white lie…
that the AFI (amniotic fluid index) is low, and it really isn’t. You know that in
some facilities, you need a third party to confirm that the AFI is low because
they (the other facilities) don’t believe that it is true. I can’t let myself go there.
I have to look at my physician and trust that he is doing the right thing. And
then I don’t get aggravated like some of the young ones do because they just
believe that they are lying. I trust people and I trust that the physicians are
doing the right thing by their patients.
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Decreased amniotic fluid seemed to be a common reason for induction, followed by
decreased fetal movement. An independent ultrasound to check amniotic fluid volume is not
required prior to induction on this labor and delivery unit, although it is protocol in some health
care systems. Resident Sammy noted that while the physician may say that the patient has low
fluid, often there is adequate amniotic fluid and “that is unethical.” But as a first-year resident,
she doesn’t feel she is able to question the physician’s claim. Resident Sammy says,
I don't feel comfortable approaching them… this person has years of
experience and they're telling me that there's low fluid so who am I to question
it? As an intern? I don't always agree with it and I might say, you know,
something but in general but… The residents are advocates for the patients and
they do try to lower the C-section rate, but a lot of times the doctors say, ‘No.
There is no point in waiting.’
Many physicians come in with a cesarean section in the back of their minds, says
Resident Sammy, and it's almost like you're just going through the motions, waiting the
“appropriate time” before “calling it.” The nurses told me about Dr. Handle, a physician who
schedules inductions but only goes through the motion of an induction so that he can section his
patients without recourse.
One morning, the nurses were arguing about who was going to scrub on the section,
although the unit was devoid of patients. When I asked who was getting sectioned, they
explained that Dr. Handle was sending in an induction, but they already knew the patient would
be sectioned. Dr. Handle sends his patients in for Cervidil inductions. After 4 hours, he removes
the Cervidil (a ripening agent) and starts the Pitocin “… even if the cervix isn’t ripe.” “After 3
hours of Pitocin, there won’t be any cervical change, so he’ll section her.” The nurses call Dr.
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Handle “the OR Doctor” because when he is on, they will spend the entire day in the OR
sectioning his patients.
On another day, a resident came to the nurses’ station and told Nurse Casey that Dr. P.
wanted the Cervidil removed from the patient who he was inducing because he wanted to start
the Pitocin. Nurse Casey was concerned and asked the resident, “Why we would start Pitocin
when the cervix is long and closed on a primip (first-time mother)?” Nurse Casey told the
resident that the Cervidil should remain in place longer to prepare the cervix for Pitocin. The
resident replied, “We are doing what the doctor wants and we need to start Pitocin immediately.”
Nurse Casey vented:
This is what I mean. Why would we be starting Pitocin on a primip who is
long and closed? It doesn’t make any sense. And the doctor is on call tonight
so there is really no reason to do this. Another Cervidil would make more
sense.
Nurse Casey lamented that it would be futile to directly confront Dr. P. because the
physician is a solo practitioner and “just wants to get things done.” She went on to describe an
incident that occurred the other day when a patient of this practitioner who had had a previous
cesarean section, wanted to try to give birth vaginally with this pregnancy. When the patient
arrived to the unit, the patient was not “ripe”, and her cervix was long and closed. The physician
started the Pitocin upon admission. This delivery ended in another cesarean section.
Theme Three: Gendering the Generation, Honey I’m home!
Birthing matters as it is the one act of human creation that is exclusive to the female sex
and that is not shared by men (Gaskin, 2011). In our society, women birth in hospitals where
birthing decisions are ostensibly made under the auspices of what is best for the baby-mother
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dyad but are regularly driven by interests that have nothing to do with the safety of the birth
process. The timing of many births occurs not according to nature’s intent, but instead according
to man-made interventions that can either shorten or delay the experience. On this unit, it is
often the male obstetrician who controls the wait, and this control influences the
interprofessional relationships among the nurses.
Females’ Birthing Bestowed to the Power of Men
Barring a handful of female practitioners, the majority of the physicians on this unit are
males who have been working at this facility for most of their careers. Hence this majority of
physicians has developed a group identity and relationships among themselves based upon
longevity, friendship, and gender. This male majority of physicians is unusual for labor and
delivery; more often than not, women are attracted to this profession and fewer men enter the
specialty.
However, on this unit, the male sex has significant influence over how the unit is
currently managed and has been managed for years, which directly influences the type of
relationships that develop among the professionals. As a group, these seasoned male practitioners
have developed a resilient bond that supports a patriarchal system. It is not a surprise that all of
the medical directors of this department are male and, as will be corroborated, they often side
with their male peers when issues arise. The few seasoned female attendings long ago adopted
the demeanor of their seasoned male colleagues such that the distinction between the two
genders is blurred. Born of the same generation, the dissimilarity between the sexes is almost
non-existent. There is less difference between males and females of the same generation than
among the seasoned females and their younger female colleagues. As such, this group of
seasoned practitioners tends to avoid the in-between, bypassing the socialization and gatherings
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at the nurses’ station. They forgo forming relationships with the “newbies” in favor of
relationships faithful to each other, enabling them to continue to practice and relate in the same
manner as they have been doing for the last twenty-odd years of their lives.
In some ways, the privileges afforded to the male practitioners is glaring. For example,
the differences between the male physicians’ lounge and the female physicians’ lounge are
striking and tangibly validate the inherent power accorded to the men on this unit. The resting
lounge for the male practitioners abounds with all the amenities that one would expect from a
world-class resort and provides the comfort of various seating from lounge chairs to rolling
computer seats. There are refreshments, spacious showers, fresh, fluffy towels, numerous
computers, and HD televisions, as well as a separate room where the practitioners can sleep
undisturbed. In contrast, the female physicians’ lounge is limited to one twin-size bed with an
awkwardly placed television. The female physicians’ lounge does boast a full-length
cheval mirror that prompts one to ponder if this is not one more symbol separating the men from
the girls.
As discussed, in this unit changes are occurring on this subject of the gender of the
physicians. As the older obstetricians retire, the proportion of males will decline as many of the
incoming residents and attendings are female.
Dr. Sharon, a female obstetrician, is a relative newcomer to the unit with 8 years of
experience at this hospital. She expressed concern that the care given on the unit lags behind
evidence due to the “incestual” practices of the older, male physicians. “The older doctors ran
this show for a long time, and I am not blaming males, per se, but I am. They have a different
approach to everything and don’t want to change.”
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Dr. Sharon made a point of stating that some of the older physicians do not look at the
“whole picture.” They show up on the unit indicating that their patient’s needs must take priority
and therefore the staff need to adjust whatever they are doing to accommodate the demands of
these physicians. These physicians’ demands create immediate tension on the unit resulting in
feelings of rivalry among obstetricians and strain among the nursing staff. While the unit
struggles to deal with these additional pressures, the established workflow is temporarily
disrupted as changes are made to accommodate the ultimatums voiced by this group of
physicians.
Dr. Sharon expounds:
I sit out there (at the nurses’ station) a lot and I watch the tracings and I am
constantly aware of what is going on. Not only with my patients, but
everybody else’s too. And I am listening because I want to know how many
sections are lined up. I want to know the why. And, you know, should we hold
off doing a section? And if I am going to call a section, but it’s not urgent, I am
going to wait. Or if my patient or someone else’s patient wants an epidural and
my patient is scheduled to go back to the operating room, I’m fine with waiting
because my patient isn’t in pain and the other patient is. We can wait. But not
everyone is quite as accommodating. And a lot of times, the male physicians
come and stamp their feet, and it’s all about their patient and no one else’s and
sometimes I have to bring them back and tell them that actually there is a lot
going on right now and you are not the only one here so please be
conscientious of everything else. Sometimes this works, but often times they
continue with their tirade ignoring the safety of the unit. There are frequent
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flyer offenders of certain practices on certain days of the week. Certain days of
the week are worse than others. The squeaky wheel gets the oil, right? So, the
madder they are… and that’s the part that I dislike about just how things are
run here… rather than addressing it, trying to fix it, they don’t want to deal
with it. One attending threw a coffee cup at me because he was so mad because
he actually had to wait to do his section.
One such example of the inequity of respect between a female obstetrician and two male
counterparts is illustrated by Dr. Sharon:
I definitely find that most of the confrontations are with men. They treat me
differently than their colleagues in the boys’ club. One day, one of the guys
here… I won’t mention names. I had a patient who was a multip (more than
one delivered pregnancy) and she was very uncomfortable. She wasn’t an
induction (an induction is typically a patient who is not in labor/pain but is
being admitted to have her labor started by mechanical and/or medicinal
means). She just came in in labor. And there was another patient of this prima
donna male attending who wanted an epidural. The attending was doing a case
in the OR on another patient. His new patient was an induction. She was only 1
centimeter. But he wanted her to get an epidural because he was going to break
her water, once he was out of the OR, and increase the Pitocin which would
stimulate contractions thus giving her pain. So, he wanted to make sure that
she would be comfortable prior to these interventions. Naturally, I would think,
go to the patient who is uncomfortable and then go to the other one who has no
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pain. The induction is fine right now. She is not in labor yet. She is not in pain.
Right?
No, the anesthesiologist, another male, decided that he is going to do the
induction first because he is buddy-buddy with the prima donna doctor who
asked him to have his done first. Even though my patient is writhing in pain! I
was very upset about it. I said, ‘I am not saying you shouldn’t do the epidural
for the other person, but my patient is in agony and is a multip. Let’s look at
the acuity.’ It didn’t matter. The anesthesiologist did the induction first and
that meant that my patient had to suffer, waiting for her turn to get an epidural.
But I did complain to the chair about it…. I don’t think anything happened
with it. Nothing really goes anywhere. What it has taught me is to be a little
more wary of who is on. Kind of just go to that person directly and say
something rather than waiting to see if reason will prevail… it’s the culture.
They are older. They have been here. These guys think they run everything.
And they do. But it is changing as they won’t be around much longer, and the
women will take over and then we will see change.
Seniority and gender may explain some of the powers assumed by the male practitioners
on this unit. One form of these powers is the pattern of younger male practitioners often ignoring
or dismissing the advice or suggestions from female physicians. Dr. Sharon described how she
was treated differently by a younger male anesthesiologist. She explained that she had a patient
who was severely obese, “over 450 pounds,” who had had a cerclage placed during her first
pregnancy. A cerclage is a stitch or stitches places in and around the cervix to prevent the cervix
from opening before the fetus is viable. The anesthesiologist struggled as he attempted to
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complete the regional anesthetic. After three tries, he was able to complete the procedure. Dr.
Sharon continued.
Fast forward 2 and a half years later and she is expecting again and hasn’t lost
any weight. Now a different anesthesiologist is involved. He was new and
young. I never met him before. I warned him. I was trying to help him. I said,
‘you’re going to need…’ and he wouldn’t listen! He said, ‘I know what I am
doing.’ Another male, of course. He really struggled but he finally got it. He
was sweating… I was like, ‘I tried to tell you.’
Resident Sammy, a female doctor, has had similar experiences with male dominance and
the prioritization of epidurals. Often there can be a line of patients requesting and waiting for
epidurals. With limited anesthesiologists available, the order of whom will be administered the
epidural first is often decided not by the need for the anesthetic, but possibly by the gender of the
obstetrician requesting it.
We’ve had a row of people sometimes like, ‘Oh, I want an epidural.’ ‘Oh, I
want an epidural.’ ‘Oh, I want an epidural.’ There is someone in room six who
can’t even sit still she is in so much pain and then another one kind of chilling
in room seven but thinking that she’s in a ton of pain. I’m like ‘Six needs to get
her epidural first.’ But then the obstetrician says, ‘No, my patient asked first.’
But it shouldn’t be based upon who asked first. You should go by who’s
literally writhing in pain. But many of the male doctors will go talk to
anesthesia directly to circumvent the order of the cases. Normally, the doctor
asks the nurse to summon the anesthesiologist for the epidural, but in cases
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where it looks like there will be a wait due to the high demand, these doctors
omit the middleman, the nurse, and will go to the anesthesiologists, also
predominantly male, to ‘jump the line.’
The priority that these males receive extends beyond racing for an epidural, to include
patterns of denigrating treatment, especially distressing to the younger nurses. Nurse Virginia
spoke about the frustration she felt when older male physicians treated her disrespectfully. She
notes that the seasoned nurses are used to the rude behavior and “they just take it,” but the newer
nurses such as herself, “speak up because we don’t like it and we demand respect.”
There is a physician that will yell at you and demean you at times. The other
day, I tried to start an IV on a patient with no veins. I tried three times and I am
pretty good at starting IVs. I called in another nurse who looked and didn’t
even try because it looked impossible. So, we had to ask the anesthesiologist to
come and start the IV, but he was in the OR, so we had to wait. When the
obstetrician came to the floor, he was livid. Started asking me where did I go to
school? How can I work on this floor and not be able to start an IV? I told him
to start it himself and that did not go over well so he called my ANM, who is
older, and she calmed him down. She pacified him telling him that we would
call him as soon as the IV was in. His issue? He was in a hurry to start Pitocin
so he could deliver fast and go home.
The ANM counselled Nurse Virginia telling her that “she should know better” and that
“he is like that and it doesn’t make sense to argue with him or answer him back.” Nurse Virginia
continued, “They bring in the money, so we have to kowtow to them.” Nurse Virginia has
escalated these types of incidents to “their hierarchies” but isn’t sure that anything gets resolved.
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She claims that most of the nurses don’t escalate their concerns because “what’s the point of
saying anything because it’s the same thing all the time. No change and some of us nurses here
feel like they bring in the money and that’s why they’re not doing anything about the behavior.”
An additional example of this discordant behavior brings up memories of the TV shows
of the 1950s, shows such as “Father (male physician) Knows Best (or better than the female
nurses)” or “Lucy, I’m home” from “I Love Lucy” (where the home or unit stops to take in the
needs of the father/male physician). Nurse Virginia spoke about an incident that she had
experienced with a male anesthesiologist who has a history of demeaning women.
He tells you not to have an opinion. To mind your own business …in front of
patients! Do you know what this does with my relationship with my patients?
He literally sabotages the connections that I am trying to grow with my
patients, and they lose faith in me. And if they don’t believe in me, they will
get tense and the labor progress will be stalled. One time he wanted to put a
patient under general anesthesia before the team was scrubbed… was ready to
operate… and we don’t do that here on labor and delivery because the
anesthesia will get to the baby in utero and cause issues once the baby is born.
He told me that I wasn’t a doctor and that I didn’t know what I was talking
about. I told him that it is our policy, and he started a verbal argument right in
the OR. Neither of us got written up, but there was a debriefing afterward and
he just said that I was wrong. I was reprimanded a bit. I was told that if the
doctor says it’s what they want done, then we should go forward with it. This
goes against everything that I have been taught. I have a license to protect, and
I have a responsibility to advocate for my patient… and not to follow the
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orders of the physician like a sheep without a brain. Basically, administration
supported him and not me and not our policy.
Nurse Casey expressed her frustration when power rests in the hands of older male
physicians without regard for reason, another “Honey, I’m home” mentality.
The authoritative say, ‘Get my patient ready for a C-section now or else I’m
going to scream.’ It’s usually male. Old-school doctor. I had a patient right
before my vacation last month. A 35-weeker came in with severe blood
pressures, in the 180s and 190s. She had been on Labetalol throughout the
pregnancy because she was diagnosed with gestational hypertension. But this
was like severe and she was only 35 weeks. The obstetrician, a female, didn’t
feel comfortable inducing her because the blood pressures were not getting
better despite pushing Labetalol and Hydralazine and felt that immediate
delivery via cesarean section was the safest course of action. We started her on
magnesium sulfate and nothing. No response. We needed to deliver her before
she had a seizure or a stroke. Just then, another patient is sent to the hospital by
her physician, for a primary C-section because she had one variable (decrease
in heart rate related to cord compression) in the office and she’s
oligohydramnios (low amniotic fluid). And so now we have to get that patient
in for a section, too. That patient had a male attending who has the voice, and a
strong personality. And he talks to the anesthesiologist who is in my room
interviewing my patient in preparation of the surgery. My patient was far more
critical than the one who came in from the office with one variable.
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So, my attending says no, we need to go back with my patient first. And my
attending is a female who doesn’t have a strong voice… who can probably get
her point across but wouldn’t go through those lengths of causing a ruckus on
the unit. So of course, she’s like my patient has to go first because we need to
deliver her. She might seize. This is a big deal. Surprisingly, we won the battle
because the other patient’s tracing was beautiful. So, we are in the big OR
getting ready to begin the surgery when I notice a scrub tech and another
anesthesiologist next door in the smaller OR.
So, what happened was that the male obstetrician caused such a major ruckus
and of course the management just doesn’t want to deal with him. It is just
very exhausting the way he just presents himself here and they don’t want to
deal with him. They would do whatever to get him to stop… they got
additional staff to open a second room which is not safe because if another
patient comes in and tanks and needs an immediate section, we couldn’t do it
because we no longer had an available OR. His patient was stable, and he
made this happen because he caused a ruckus. Had it been my female
attending, this would not have happened … she would have had to wait. My
female doctor would never have been able to get a second C-section room up.
He just seems to always get his way since he has been here a long time and
brings in a lot of money.
Inherent patriarchal power
Relationships that are too close can lead to dysfunction as demonstrated in family
dynamics, similar to the interactions found on this unit. The patriarch or father is the head of the
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family and holds the respect and power assigned to his position in the family. The matriarch is
permitted to pull the strings in the background in certain cases, without directly confronting
decisions made by the patriarch. If the matriarch is prevented from intervening and instead is
instructed to always obey the patriarch, the debacle that may occur undermines the family’s
ability to step back and do the right thing.
By replacing patriarch with physician and matriarch with nurse, the dysfunctional family
dynamic describes the behavior observed on this labor and delivery unit. Instead of the nurses
confronting those in power and discussing erroneous decisions, the authority and closeness
assigned to the physician role overrides the concerns and worries of the nurses, again,
undermining their ability to do the right thing. Instead of dealing with the issue outright, those
with the power enable the hierarchal strata to rule, leading to physician dominance and a skewed
power dynamic.
The skewed power dynamic leads to uncomfortable relationships that cannot be nurtured
if the person in power refuses to interact with the rest of the team during the in-between. One
such example of this dysfunctional relationship centered around Dr. D. Dr. D. does not socialize
with the rest of the team during the in-between. Dr. D. has a poor reputation among the majority
of the nurses; however, most nurses choose to ignore his behavior because “nothing will get done
about it” and they want to “keep the peace.” “We just want to get him out of here as soon as we
can.”
Nurse Jane talks about a time when Dr. D. had a temper tantrum in the OR. “After he got
his way, he thanked me for getting it done and not fighting back. And I just looked at him and
said, ‘It’s not worth my effort.’ He laughed.”
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Nurse Vivian says many nurses pray that they are not assigned to Dr. D’s patients. As a
researcher I overheard the nurses at change of shift requesting not to have to work with Dr. D.
Some people don’t like one physician (Dr. D.) because he’s rude. He’s a pain
but at the end of the day, he’s a good doctor. He can be a jerk. He can be rude,
but he’ll always apologize at the end because he knows that he is wrong… at
those times. So, I think that makes it all a little easier for me, right? Like if
someone is rude to you and then you like… I’ve had it where he was…he was
getting mad at me for somebody else’s issue because I was the new nurse that
came on and something happened on the previous shift. But I was there, and
he lashed out at me. After the delivery, I went up to him and said, ‘That wasn’t
right, the way you spoke to me in front of the patient and I don’t appreciate it
and if you had an issue, you could take me outside and we could have talked
but not in front of the patient.’ And he was like, ‘You’re right. I’m sorry. I
shouldn’t have done that’ and so he apologized so it made it better.
Resident Sammy notes that most of the “troublemakers” on the unit are men and that
some of the physicians, particularly Dr. D., get a particularly bad rap as being difficult.
One of the male doctors, Dr. D., gets under a lot of people’s skin. I actually
have a very good relationship with him, and I think he gets misunderstood a
lot. But he is good to me. And it is so difficult to hear people say negative
things about him because I actually have learned so much from him and he’s
nice to me. But he is very demanding. I have seen him lash out and I’m glad he
is not lashing out at me. But he is so good with his patients that if you see the
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other side of it, it’s difficult to speak poorly about how he is. I think he’s just a
very intense human. There are times he definitely crosses the line, but they all
(the doctors) do that sometimes. He’s just the loudest about it so his behavior
is easy to see. Some of the other doctors are a bit more subtle and sneaky about
it, but just as bad. But he definitely has attitude.
Nurse Jill likewise supports Dr. D. “The nurses do not try to get to know him or try to
understand where he is coming from. His demeanor is cultural. It is who he is. His whole family
is loud. To me, the nurses are rude.” Nurse Jill continues, “If you’re acting immature as a nurse,
what kind of respect are you asking for?” She states:
And the thing is that he has gone off on a nurse, and the nurse is upset, so I go
right to him. On the spot, not 3 days later. I go right to him and say you owe
her an apology. That was inappropriate…and he has said, ‘You’re right’ and
he will come right out to apologize and that is important. But that doesn’t seem
to heal them because they just think it shouldn’t have happened and they are
right. But it did happen. So, I ask them how are they responding to that? So
instead of yelling back or slamming things, what I say to them is, say to him,
‘Can you step outside, please, doctor?’ And perhaps, ‘I really don’t appreciate
you speaking with me in that tone.’ Hit it right on. Just talk to him like a
person. I tell him ‘That was absolutely uncalled for. Go and apologize.’ And he
listens to me. He often tells me that other than his wife, I’m the only person he
allows to tell him things like that… the only one other than his wife that he
would tolerate that from.
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If this particular obstetrician responds to only one woman (Nurse Jill) “other than his
wife,” it becomes clear that the other nurses do not have recourse to deal with his behavior. And
if this one woman, Nurse Jill, isn’t working that day, the behavior of Dr. D. goes unabated.
Hierarchal Demise (At least once in a while)
The authority accorded to the older male physicians has proven powerful, however, there
were a few instances when nursing recommendation and reason prevailed, and the nurses were
able to intervene and maintain safety on the unit. ANM Lois described a time when reason
overruled the hierarchal power and nursing judgement was supported, after much argument.
I become the buffer. And you gotta take the hit so that the staff member
doesn’t take the hit. Dr. D. had a section scheduled for the early morning, but
he was delayed. He was stuck somewhere at another hospital. He was 4 hours
late for his scheduled cesarean section. A different doctor had a section that
was scheduled for later in the afternoon, so I suggested that since Dr. D. wasn’t
here, we can do his section earlier. When Dr. D. gets here, we’ll do his section.
He might have to wait since we don’t know what time he is coming in. So, no
sooner do they go downstairs to the OR with the patient where we do
scheduled cesarean sections when Dr. D shows up. So now he is looking like
he is pissed. So, I say, ‘Well, Dr. D., in all fairness, you were 4 hours late, so
while I know that you are here now and you would like to do your section, I
am just going to ask you to wait. When that scheduled section is over, you can
follow.’ So now he is looking for a reason to section his patient up here instead
of the main OR because he wants to be done and he just wants to go. We don’t
do scheduled sections in our OR. They are done in the main OR and our OR is
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reserved for unplanned surgical interventions. So, he goes to the nurse, the
patient was actually in the hallway, that’s how busy we were, and he starts
‘This is a bad tracing’ he is yelling and screaming. And I’m like what the…?
And he starts yelling and screaming at my nurse and she is upset. Basically, he
called her incompetent and this and that and he was not kind at all, and I am
like what is going on here… this is happening in the hallway! In front of
everyone! So, I am like, ‘Can I speak to you privately?’ So, we go to the
nurses’ station, and he is like ‘Look at this tracing, it is bad.’ I’m like, ‘Dr. D.,
stop. This is a Category I tracing (good). There is nothing wrong with this
tracing.’ I told him that he was going to have to wait until that scheduled case
is done and then we will do his section. I said that I am not going to section up
here. I said I have a full board and I have a section in progress up here, too. I
said, ‘So I am not going to open two rooms. I’m not going to jeopardize the
safety of the whole unit just because you want to do a scheduled section up
here because you are here now. You are going to have to wait until that section
is finished downstairs.’ So, he is screaming and yelling. I said that we are done
talking. ‘If you are going to yell at me, I won’t listen to you. Now I am not
going to talk to you, so stop talking’ (she raises her hand to demonstrate stop).
At this point, ANM Lois explained, the unit got very quiet. Everyone was silent. As she
walked away from this physician, he kept following her, up and down the hallway, and she kept
telling him that the conversation was over. Dr. D., irate, threatened to call the medical directors
of the hospital. “I laughed and told him to call whomever he wanted, but he would still have to
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wait for his C-section.” Next thing she knew, Dr. D. was shoving a cell phone in her face with
the fetal medicine physician, Dr. Mast, on the line.
I answered the phone and asked Dr. Mast what I could do for him. He is like,
‘Well, Dr. D. tells me he has a patient who has a bad tracing.’ I responded,
‘First of all, it is a Category I tracing and there is nothing wrong with this
tracing.’ Dr. Mast replied that Dr. D. sent him a picture of the tracing. ‘I would
like to see the picture that he showed you, because the tracing is perfect, and I
am looking at it right now in real time and it is a category I tracing.’ Dr. Mast
said, ‘Well, you know, we have to be able to accommodate…’ And I’m like,
‘No, no, no. There is no accommodation. First of all, where are you? Why
don’t you come upstairs and review the tracing yourself?’ He replies, ‘Well,
I’m in Chicago.’ I was like, excuse me? I told him that I found it comical that
Dr. D. was calling him in Chicago when we have two maternal fetal medicine
physicians downstairs who could come up and look at the tracing. ‘So, if you
would like one of them to come up to look at the tracing, tell Dr. D. in the
hallway,’ and I hung up. So now, Dr. D. is really not happy with me and he
calls the medical director who gets on the phone and asks me what is going on.
‘Hi, Dr. Sicil. How can I help you? Yes, Dr. D. has been screaming and yelling
at me the past 45 minutes because he would like to do a section because he is
here now but was 4 hours late for his scheduled section. He would like me to
jeopardize the safety of all of the other patients that are here because now [sic]
it is convenient for him to do his section. His section will happen once the
other scheduled case is done.’ So, Dr. Sicil says he is coming up to the unit and
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I said that by all means he should. So, when he came up and assessed the
situation, he basically sided with me and Dr. D. had to wait for his turn. He
was not happy, and he has never forgiven me since. The baby was fine. It was
a Category I tracing. There was nothing wrong with this tracing. It was just a
little temper tantrum by a doctor. ‘I am here now, and I want to be able to do
my section…’ and he stamps his feet, and that usually works on this unit, but
not this time. And he never apologized to the nurse who he made cry. But I
was supported. Well, actually, safety was supported.
The patient’s birth was delayed, with no complication caused to the mother or baby, due
to the lack of availability of resources including not enough staff and an unobtainable OR.
Despite the rantings of this irate physician, his surgery was delayed until the safety of the unit
could be established.
It’s a Generation Thing
Dr. Westman believes that there is a generational component to the relationships on this
unit, debunking a sexist hierarchy (however it must be restated that he is one of the seasoned
males on the unit). He laments that the “new” generation doesn’t respect the experience of those
who “have been doing this a while.” He says that they are quick to blame or point fingers and
have no problem calling out what they perceive to be disrespectful and insolent behavior. He
pontificated:
In some ways the younger generation won’t tolerate when something is wrong.
They say, ‘It shouldn’t be that way’ and they are very into principles. The
problem is that in real life, we are all human beings, and you have to give
someone more than one opportunity before you judge them. When a bad
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situation happens, and it will happen to any of us because we are all human
beings, you should hear, ‘Hey, don’t worry. You’ve had a bad day.’ And you
give the benefit of the doubt. The seasoned nurses will say, ‘Oh, he’s a great
doctor. That is just his personality. His bark is worse than his bite.’ They know
how to deal with what may be perceived as incorrigible behavior, but the
younger nurses have no tolerance for that kind of conduct. ‘I will not tolerate
being yelled at…my husband doesn’t speak to me that way… my boyfriend,
whoever …my significant other doesn’t yell at me… I won’t have him yell at
me either.’
While Dr. Westman does agree that some of the issues that the younger nurses bring up
make sense, he said he finds the way the younger nurses verbalize their complaints is often
boisterous, rowdy, and disrespectful, which he feels “…sometimes crosses the line.”
We can learn from them quite a bit, but they don’t know when to stop.
Sometimes you have to put up with some people…after all, people are human
beings. People will make mistakes and you have to be somewhat tolerant. Now
if it happens every time, I agree. You shouldn’t have to tolerate that. But the
younger generation is not very forgiving. They don’t give anyone the benefit
of the doubt. They push back and it can be disruptive instead of healing. For
example, a doctor will say, ‘Up the Pit.’ The nurse will say, ‘The patient
doesn’t need it.’ Then, the doctor may get upset and tell the nurse, ‘I’m the
doctor and I want you to up the Pit.’ And the nurse will say, ‘I’m escalating
this.’
This verbal volley precludes any attempt at constructive dialogue.
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Nurse Jill, the educator with over 35 years of nursing experience, likewise points to the
trials and tribulations of working with multiple generations as she reminisced about her early
years as a young nurse.
I try to bridge that gap for the safety of the mothers and their babies. I have
better communication skills than the young nurses. I’m not condoning a
physician who makes a nurse feel small. That is unacceptable behavior. That’s
never acceptable, but I also don’t excuse a nurse who is not respectful of
physicians. I’m old-school. When a physician walks into the nursing station, I
get up and say, ‘Do you need my computer?’ The same way I used to hand him
a progress notes, a consult sheet, and a pen, years ago. I believe in respect…
the respect that they deserve.
Nurse Jill goes on to describe the difficulties that developed with the hiring of many new
nurses who she refers to as “millenniums.”
Our new nurses are millenniums. They have a lot of gifts to share. They’re
really good at technology. They take care of themselves, something we don’t
do. But they are too much about themselves and not enough about loyalty and
not enough about, just swallow it and walk away and be the bigger person.
They don’t do that. They’re really good about advocating for themselves, but I
think the older generation is more tolerant. ‘Okay, let’s agree to disagree and
do what is best for the patient and move on.’ But they tend not to tolerate
much, and they have no loyalty. They move on… to other hospitals.
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Nurse Jill points out that there are times when the indignation of being “right” interferes
with the mission of being safe. This is a particular issue, says Nurse Jill, with the new nurses
who feel compelled to advocate for their patient without considering potential consequences.
Nurse Jill explains that it is times like this, when these nurses feel it is most important to be right,
when these nurses intentionally upset the hierarchy, that friction can cause patient harm.
My young nurses sometimes get lost in the principle. If you’re just in this
moment in time thinking you are right and trying to advocate for your patient,
and if the hurt happens to your patient, it’s just not worth it. I’ve disagreed
with doctors, but I have to respect them, and I have to understand that at the
end of the day, they have the power to do what they are going to do, and I need
to support them and make sure the patients are safe during that process. A nontherapeutic work environment can lead to error. And it can lead to distraction.
And it could cause you to think about this and not think about what you should
be thinking about. I don’t want to be a distraction. I want to do what is best for
the patient. The issue has to be put aside in the moment for discussion later so
that we don’t miss the forest for the trees and have a disastrous outcome.
For a surgeon needing to perform a cesarean section, the wait can be dangerously long or
over in a critical minute as a baby and/or mother need immediate rescue. For professionals
waiting for a delivery, it can be a time of catching up on unit news or learning about new
initiatives or exchanging secrets and gossip. The wait can be enjoyable or unbearable. The
physicians would often manipulate the “why” and “how” of the wait. Their manipulation directly
affected the interprofessional relationships among the team members and ultimately influenced
patient care.
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Summary
Data was collected through informant interviews, semi-structured interviews, and
observations recorded in field notes, with the intention to describe and interpret the
interprofessional relationships that existed on this labor and delivery unit and how these
relationships influenced patient care. The relationships could be best seen through a lens of
“waiting,” where relationships were formed as the professionals gathered together while waiting
for the natural process of birth to take place.
Data analysis led to the discovery of three themes that demonstrated how waiting
encouraged a spirit of closeness but also stoked the fires on disgruntled relationships. When the
unit was running without controversy, the participants displayed warm, collegial respect. When
unexpected crises developed, the team immediately responded as one, resulting in positive
outcomes for patient care and reifying positive bonds as a result of this fast response function.
The closeness quickly faded when issues arose that were ambiguous and without clear cut
answers. It was during these times of uncertainty that the interprofessional relationships were
found to be precarious. The numerous factors previously presented influenced the behavior and
relationships among the professionals, which ultimately influenced the care of the patient.
Chapter 5 will discuss these findings in relation to the current literature.
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Chapter 5: Discussion of Results
The purpose of this qualitative ethnographic research study was to describe and interpret
the patterns of interprofessional relationships and interactions among nurses and other
professional groups within the context of a labor and delivery unit. The researcher obtained data
from in-depth interviews with 12 health care workers as well as volumes of field notes compiled
during more than 100 hours of on-site observations. Data analysis revealed that waiting invited
the formation and influenced the quality of the interprofessional relationships on this unit. The
timing of birth is unpredictable, therefore waiting is common for professionals who work on
labor and delivery. It was during the wait that the relationships formed. This opportunity is
unusual compared to what is experienced on other acute care hospital units. The mutual goal of
labor and delivery is to have a healthy mother and baby, and care in obstetrics is geared to
support the natural physiological process of birth. For the most part, the patients are healthy. In
contrast, the goals in medicine are geared to manage illness or intervene with a disease process.
This waiting for a natural physiologic process created opportunity for collegiality and familiarity
that is not found on other units and was instrumental in understanding the discovered themes.
The resulting themes described the varied relationships that were observed specific to the
environment of this labor and delivery unit. Three main themes were revealed: The In-between
(Labor to Birth) aka Not Yet!; Controlling the Wait: Manipulated Birth Time; and Gendering the
Generation, Honey I’m home! Findings offered a framework for describing and interpreting the
quality of relationships on this unit. Subthemes, embedded within each theme, lend support to
the findings.
In sum, the familiarity and closeness experienced by the professionals during the wait
offered both positive and negative influences on patient care. At times, the closeness prevented
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colleagues from challenging the plan of care, to avoid conflict with a “friend.” Other times, the
closeness encouraged obstetricians to rely on the nurses for education and support. This seeking
out of help by physicians to nurses strengthened the closeness. Results also discovered that the
manipulation of the birthing experience often interfered with interprofessional relationships to
cause angst among the professionals. Finally, a hierarchal undercurrent existed, where
profession, gender, and experience reinforced a stratified power structure.
A hierarchal culture continued to govern many of the decisions on patient care and often
disrupted a cohesive sense of collegiality and teamwork. For example, obstetricians rushing a
birth, or “calling” a cesarean section before all other venues for a vaginal delivery were
exhausted, added gasoline to the fire of discontent. The obstetrician ruled—ignoring, hence
devaluing, the input of the nurses and the residents. Although birth by biology is a female
domain, the power accorded to the male obstetrician to define the experience was obvious: many
male obstetricians decided when the birth “should” take place without input from the patient or
the other professionals on the unit. Relationships would often morph without warning.
When the unit was running well without controversy, the familiarity between the
participants was positive and palpable. When emergent situations struck, an all-hands-on-deck
attitude prevailed, and the relationships were strong, focused, and cohesive. But when there were
conflicting opinions about patient care, the interprofessional relationships deteriorated quickly as
the hierarchal culture—the muscle of the physicians—overruled any opportunity for
collaboration with the nurses.
This chapter contains discussion to help answer the research questions:
(R1)

What are the relationship patterns among nurses and other professional groups within the

context of a labor and delivery unit?
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(R2)

How do the relationships patterns described affect patient safety?
Chapter 5 presents a discussion of the current literature as it related to the findings. It is

organized into three sections: (a) social science theories, (b) current literature, and (c) summary.
Social Science Theories
As researcher, I took into consideration the writings of Katz (2001), Fine (2003), and
Nader (2011), and I used the Social Ecological Theory (SET) (Golden & Earp, 2012) as the
framework with the constructive paradigm as a guide (Fetterman, 2010). The constructive
paradigm provided the tools necessary to untangle the discoveries, giving rise to the newly
unveiled themes. I also applied the theoretical model of Situational Awareness to this study
because the knowledge of environmental forces is necessary for safe patient care (Wright &
Endsley, 2008).
Social Ecological Theory incorporates the environment when seeking to understand
behavioral change (Golden & Earp, 2012). Golden and Earp found that health promotion can be
most effective by focusing on multiple levels of intervention. Their work was used to instill
healthy changes at the community level because change dependent upon individual behavior was
found to be most often ineffective.
Social Ecological Theory (SET) recognizes the influence of social networks in instituting
change at a community level and explains how the surrounding environment is instrumental to
encourage, support, and influence change. Therefore, viewing this unit using SET, the impact of
socialization becomes apparent. On this labor and delivery unit, the location of the nurses’
station, as well as the layout of the patient rooms, and the male and female physician designated
rest areas were found to both support and inhibit interaction across the professions. As noted
previously, some physicians preferred to wait for birth in their designated areas meanwhile
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residents were often situated at their computers in the hallway where they could bypass the
exchanges that were occurring in the nurses’ station.
The ethnographer serves as the research instrument and has a duty to be both transparent
and honest with the participants (Creswell, 2013; Fetterman, 2010; Munhall, 2012). Nursing
leadership, as well as staff nurses, readily opened the proverbial doors to this researcher,
facilitating immersion in this setting and enabling observation of vaginal and operative births,
attendance of spontaneous education sessions, and presence during conversations at the nurses’
station and in the nurses’ lounge. Participants were aware of my background. My knowledge
base proved valuable in gaining acceptance within the setting.
Situational Awareness was demonstrated when the nursing participants were observed
reviewing each other’s fetal monitoring tracings while waiting at the nurses’ station, making sure
that the babies were safe (Wright & Endsley, 2008). Although each nurse had their own
patient(s), all nurses felt responsible for keeping the patients safe. If a nurse colleague pointed
out a concern, the input was appreciated and valued. The feeling you have my back provided
additional comfort to the nurses: the nurses shared an understanding that the best for the patient
took precedence and that they could rely on each other to prevent catastrophes.
Situational Awareness does not characterize every interaction and relationship among the
nursing and the medical team. While the nurses in this study demonstrated that they were aware
when neonates displayed concerning fetal heart rate tracings, often the obstetricians dismissed
their warnings when the nurses’ interpretation was different from that of the physicians. In fact,
some of the obstetricians would show up on the unit and demand immediate attention and
resources, completely unaware and uninterested in the state of affairs on the unit.
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When undeniable catastrophes took place, there was total agreement on the danger of the
situation, and the team’s Situational Awareness helped them do what needed to be done
immediately. However, when there was a difference of opinion in patient care, the awareness of
the situation was disrupted: not all the participants were “seeing” the situation identically, which
led to disrespect, poor communication, and ineffective teamwork. It was during such instances
that the medical hierarchy commanded control.
Current Literature
Waiting is the thread that binds this work together. Waiting for a baby to be born.
Waiting for the operating room. Waiting for the obstetrician to arrive. Waiting to go home. On
this unit, waiting typically occurred in the nurses’ station, a designated area filled with
computers, desks, and chairs. It was during the waiting that the professionals learned about each
other as both providers and as persons. It was when conversations about life in general and labor
and delivery in particular were discussed. It was here in the nurses’ station where nurses and
female obstetricians poured over bridal magazines to pick out dresses and hairstyles for the
newly engaged nurses. It was here where male obstetricians spoke of their personal lives and
offered off-color jokes. It was here where nurses and some of the physicians reviewed fetal
monitor strips, and communication memos were read aloud. The climate of waiting varied with
who was present at the time and what was happening on the floor. Every seat in the station could
be filled or all seats could be empty, depending upon the unit census and the acuity level of the
patients. The quality of waiting influenced the type of interactions and relationships that evolved
among the professionals.
Giovanni Gasparini (1995) in his work “On Waiting” described waiting as a “...blockage
of action” but also “...as a meaningful experience.” “Waiting” implies that an event will take
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place. Giovanni proposed that waiting was an experience that could be filled with substitute
behavior such as reading, listening to music, and in the case of this study, face-to-face
communication. Face-to-face communication is increasingly rare in our technological era, even
prior to the restrictions imposed by the current pandemic. Working remotely has dramatically
altered socialization at the workplace. The familiarity and closeness bred from waiting in person
influenced the relationships among the participants, consistent with the findings of his work.
Schwartz (1974) described the professional and personal costs of waiting, offering
credence to why the obstetricians in this study attempted to decrease time waiting. If the
obstetrician could not get to the office to see patients because of waiting for a birth, patients may
move to practices who are more reliably respectful of their time. If the family of a physician
holds up dinner to wait for a loved one, waiting affects home life. Therefore, it was common for
obstetricians to manipulate birth and expedite the delivery.
While waiting was the common thread, the hierarchal culture promoted by the males in
general and obstetricians specifically was undeniable. In many instances, males and obstetricians
outright dismissed or silently ignored input from nurses and fellow female physicians. On rare
occasions, the masculine control was challenged and opinions from those outside of their gender
or their field were considered—but this was rare. The following sections will relate current
literature to waiting, birth manipulation, and hierarchy, and their effect on patient care.
The In-between (Labor to Birth): Not Yet!
As mentioned, birth takes time, and for professionals waiting for birth to take place, the
in-between can be a venue for forming connections and cultivating a culture of collegiality,
teamwork, and information-sharing. Lack of teamwork has been associated with suboptimal
patient outcomes and staff dissatisfaction (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
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[AHQR], 2014), while a highly functional team, one that values input from all involved
disciplines, has been shown to improve patient outcomes and ensure safety (Kohn et al., 2000).
Time spent at this nurses’ station provided a venue for in-person socialization that was
observed to improve communication and develop friendships. The professionals on this labor
and delivery unit spend significant time waiting for birth, which facilitates a relaxed atmosphere
of familiarity. While the familiarity and friendship allowed for easy banter, the exchange did not
go so far as to value the contributions of nursing knowledge when patient safety was
compromised. When the unit was on automatic pilot, the nurses were in effect nodded to,
meaning that the professionals were all in agreement, so there was no reason for physicians to
discount or ignore nursing judgement. When the obstetricians required assurance or assistance
with a routine skill, they sought nursing opinion. But when serious non-catastrophic matters
arose, conflict occurred, and the obstetricians ignored and devalued the knowledge and expertise
of the nurses.
B. DiCicco-Bloom and G. DiCicco-Bloom (2016) introduced the term “fluid-alliancing”
to describe the flexible interactions between individuals from different professions. Their study
used observational data to capture the social interactions in primary care practices, to describe
the tenor of such relationships and its effect on information-sharing and respectful interaction.
While literature proposes respectful interactions as the antecedent to teamwork and collaboration
(D’Amour et al., 2008; Hoffmann et al., 2013; O’Malley et al., 2014), the variation of
interactions is understudied. DiCicco-Bloom and DiCicco-Bloom suggest that respectful
interactions modeled by leaders encourages a social environment conducive for informationsharing and respect, which leads to optimal patient outcome.
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On this labor and delivery unit, nursing leadership played a prominent role in the
communication at the nurses’ station, encouraging a respectful environment. Nursing leadership
was present during all shifts and was actively engaged in the deliberation that took place. The
ANM and the education team were respectful and accepting and encouraged input into plans of
care from nurses and obstetricians alike. In contrast, physicians willing to take on a leadership
role—leadership in competence, leadership in character, leadership in consideration of available
talent—was sorely missing. Many obstetricians sat at the nurses’ station, yet they did not take on
the role of a leader or even a regular colleague; instead, they remained comfortable forging a
safer friends-like relationship rather than stimulating an intellectual dialogue. Instead of
professional discussions, the information-sharing was along the lines of what do we want to
order for lunch or how far (dilated) is the patient. On occasion, obstetricians would ask nurses for
advice, beyond what to order for lunch.
Physicians were comfortable seeking nurses’ advice on cases or procedures as long as the
question appeared blasé, nonchalant, and indifferent. In one instance, an obstetrician was in a
quandary as a newly admitted patient in need of a cesarean section refused to let this obstetrician
perform the surgery. The physician hesitated to ask her physician partner to come to the hospital
to perform the surgery because the partner had hosted a gala at her home the day before. The
nurses insisted that the physician partner would understand the predicament, and with the urging
of the nurses, the partner was called, and the cesarean was performed without incident.
In a different instance, an obstetrician scheduled a primary cesarean section because the
ultrasound results indicated an extremely large baby. Despite having legitimate medical reasons
to proceed with the planned surgery, the obstetrician doubted herself. The nurses reminded this
obstetrician that she had the lowest cesarean section rate on the unit and affirmed that the
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obstetrician’s decision to perform surgery was appropriate. With the support of the nurses, the
surgery was completed as planned and an exceptionally large, healthy infant was delivered.
Some obstetricians seemed more comfortable asking the nurses for direction and
education, rather than asking their physician colleagues for help. For example, one obstetrician
entered the nurses’ station, bypassing several residents congregating in the hallway readily
available to consult, to ask nursing for assistance with the obstetrician’s insertion of a foley
balloon (a mechanical intervention to induce labor). The obstetrician specifically asked the
nurses for assistance even though another obstetrician was available and accessible for advice
and assistance. One of the nurses quickly rose from her seat, linked arms with the physician, and
skipped down the hallway arm-in-arm, eagerly volunteering to “show her” how it is done.
Although familiarity can improve communication and ultimately teamwork, in many
instances the interactions appeared too friendly. A spirit of familiarity may promote professional
dialogue, but an atmosphere of congeniality that values friendship over respectful dissent or
disagreement could be detrimental. As example, a well-liked obstetrician known for telling jokes
made a sexually inappropriate response to a nurse who was reporting the results of a rectal
temperature. The nurses and obstetricians laughed at his response. Since no one seemed
concerned or insulted by his response, it appeared that this type of behavior was an acceptable
part of the culture and not aberrant. Such a norm is unusual in context of the Me Too climate
where sexual remarks in the workplace are considered passé and punished publicly. The
acceptance of such banter was surprising to this researcher.
An interview with Nurse Jill found she bemoaned the current type of familiarity at the
desk. Nurse Jill expressed her frustration that this type of familiarity sabotaged respectful
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interactions and “crossed a line” because it “could affect how they (nurses) care for a specific
doctor’s patient.”
Since they spend so much time waiting at the desk, they tend to get very
involved with each other. For example, one of the obstetricians was in the
wedding of one of the nurses… I like the physicians at the desk with the
nurses. I do. I think it builds relationships, when we're all chatting or
discussing a case … that's great for academia to discuss …. I'm concerned
about the professionalism. I think professionally, what makes me
uncomfortable is rubbing someone’s leg and playing with someone’s
hair…braiding hair … at the desk … and I worry that such closeness will
prevent healthy discussions when issues arise.
Research has shown effective teams improve patient outcome (Salih & Draucker, 2019)
and effective teams are those that value the contributions of every member (Broadbent &
Moxham, 2014; Cooper et al., 2013). Each member brings their professional expertise to the
discussion, and that expertise influences patient care. Much has been written about the
importance of understanding and cooperation among professionals for high functioning and safe
units (Alves & Meneses, 2018; Vatanpour et al., 2013). Professionals who insist on practicing in
silos fail to value the knowledge of other professional groups, create invisible communication
barriers, and thwart cooperation and information-sharing (Barmyer & Sachseneder, 2013;
DiCicco-Bloom & DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Stone, 2004). Historically, the medical culture is
authoritative and hierarchal (Alves & Meneses, 2018), and physician collaboration with other
professions has not been encouraged. However, the infusion of team-based care is gradually
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replacing the hierarchical medical culture resulting in improved patient outcome and increased
staff satisfaction (Broadbent & Moxham, 2014; Salih & Draucker, 2019).
The enactment of medical silos, as defined by Alves & Meneses (2018), interfered with
the interprofessional collaboration on this unit such that the professional identity of the
physicians took precedence over any nursing concerns. There were instances when the
obstetricians dismissed the concerns of the nurses in deference to their professional peers,
leading to poor or catastrophic outcomes.
For example, the delivery of a patient ended poorly when the obstetrician rejected the
concerns of the assigned nurse and her nursing peers. The fetal heart tracing showed a fetus
struggling to maintain homeostasis in utero, demonstrated by recurrent late decelerations with
minimal to absent variability on the fetal heart tracing. The nurse repeatedly verbalized her
concerns to the obstetrician. Other nurses on the unit attempted to intercede, recommending
delivery via operative means.
The Safety Officer, a labor and delivery role created expressly to prevent adverse
outcomes, was aware that the tracing was ominous yet refused to intercede on behalf of the
nurses’ concerns, preferring to stand by his profession. The medical silo stood firm in the belief
that the labor was safe, refusing to consider the expertise of the nurses, ultimately resulting in the
loss of a baby’s life. The professional identity of the obstetricians, in this case, took precedence
over safe patient care.
This case was reported to New York State, and the hospital was required to institute
changes in practice that would prevent such a situation from occurring in the future. The allphysician administration team decided that all of the nurses would need to pass a fetal monitor
certification examination to prove that they could successfully interpret fetal monitor strips. The
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administration discussed this case behind closed doors, and any penalty or reprimand given to
the obstetrician, if such penalty or reprimand even existed, was not disclosed to the nurses.
Naturally, the nurses were in a state of disbelief, since they felt that they practiced to the scope of
their licenses and after all, “... we can’t do the cesarean section!” The nurses were also
disappointed in the obstetricians who socialized with them at the nurses’ station, who did not join
in the nurses’ protest of what they felt was misplaced punishment.
In a different case, a fetal heart tracing was concerning to a nurse, who escalated the
situation to the ANM, who then called a huddle with the obstetrician. The ANM and other
nursing colleagues pointed to the areas on the fetal monitor tracing that demonstrated a
struggling fetus who needed to be rescued from a hostile environment. The obstetrician remained
adamant that the fetus was tolerating labor. The nurse continued to disagree, at which point the
obstetrician admonished her loudly, in front of the others. The obstetrician asked for a different
nurse, but all of the nurses were reluctant because they “...felt this was a lawsuit waiting to
happen.” Again, the Safety Officer, a rotating role where physicians sign up to work a shift to
ensure safety, supported his physician colleague and refused to get involved. He had a duty to
intervene, yet he stood silently by, allowing his medical judgment to be overruled by his
allegiance to his profession, resulting in another compromised baby. Of note, the Safety Officer
role is shared among the obstetricians, therefore, reluctance of Safety Officers to intervene in
capricious situations was not limited to a specific person but was a global finding. In the
examples stated, the Safety Officer were different physicians who both deferred to the medical
professional silo, upholding professional identity over safety concerns. The obstetricians
remained true to their profession at the cost of human lives.
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Some nurses were complacent and chose not to escalate concerns of safety, feeling it was
“useless” because “nothing ever changes” or because they feared the repercussions. Grobman et
al. (2011) discovered that when professional opinions or suggestions were not valued or were
ignored, individuals were less likely to express concerns or intervene even when safety appeared
at higher risk of being compromised. Additional research showed that nurses failed to escalate
quality issues for a variety of reasons including preserving relationships, deference to hierarchy,
and fear of repercussion (Simpson et al., 2006; Kennedy & Lyndon, 2008).
This researcher observed an obstetrician repeatedly break sterility during multiple
cesarean sections, his oversight tolerated by both nursing and medicine. During an interview
with a nurse, without prompt she described the practice of this physician that I had observed. The
nurse stated that the situation “...gives me the willies.” When asked if she escalated her concerns,
she replied that obstetricians work next to him, see the behavior, and allow the behavior to
continue. She said, “Who am I to point this out?” When pressed, she stated that she worried
about “repercussions,” not from the nurses “…because they would back me up” but that she is
“just afraid… I don’t know. I’m just afraid.” The behavior continued because of the nurse’s fear
of what would happen to her in reaction.
Controlling the Wait: Manipulated Birth Time
Control over the birthing process created tension among many of the professionals on the
unit. Differing views on best practice and safe obstetric standards are common in this field
(Lyndon et al., 2011). Central in contention is hastening the birth (inducing women with
otherwise normal pregnancies) versus waiting for natural birth. Often, the views among the
different professions are polar opposite when interpreting and intervening on complex fetal heart
patterns.
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Pitocin, a medication used to induce labor and/or augment contractions and therefore
manipulate birth, was the root of many conflicts and disagreements on this unit. The conflicts
and disagreements on the use of Pitocin highlighted differing views of birthing among the
professions. Some nurses suspected that the obstetricians would intentionally and without cause
interfere with the birthing process. While many nurses were comfortable with the practice of
using a medication, Pitocin, to interfere with the birthing process in order to speed up labor,
others believed in the value of letting “nature do its thing.” The conflicts on this unit were like
the finding of Kennedy and Lyndon (2008) who looked at relationships among nurses,
obstetricians, and midwives. Conflict occurred when birthing beliefs were not aligned. Midwives
believed that birth was natural, and interventions were not always necessary. Some of the nurses
believed in that philosophy, and an equal number of nurses had beliefs more medically aligned
with interventions expected. Relationships suffered because the philosophy of patient care was
not shared, and interprofessional respect was absent. For example, one nurse stated:
It’s hard for me when a midwife comes out of triage and says, ‘Can you get the
patient juice?’ And I’m like ‘…you’re a midwife! You’re supposed to have
this whole like holistic view of your patient… And it’s clear I’m running…’
I’m like, ‘You can’t go get your patient juice?’ But interesting, I don’t have the
same expectation of the doctor (smiles).
On this unit, the use of Pitocin to manipulate the time of birth caused disgruntlement for
nurses, residents, and one particular obstetrician. Tension arose when an obstetrician would order
Pitocin to be given at higher doses than outlined in the unit protocol. Nurses, following protocol,
would refuse to increase the Pitocin. Residents, following direction from their higher-ups, would
insist that the Pitocin be increased.
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For instance, a resident noticed that the Pitocin that was supposed to be running in the IV
of a laboring patient was turned off. The nurse explained to the resident that she was not
comfortable giving Pitocin because the patient was receiving oxygen. Despite being ordered to
restart the Pitocin by the resident, the nurse refused. The resident escalated the situation to the
ANM, who instructed the nurse to restart the Pitocin. Because of the time lag in restarting the
medication, the patient didn’t dilate as quickly as was expected, so when the obstetrician arrived
on the unit, he was angry because his plan was that the patient would be “ready to deliver.” The
resident ended up getting “reamed out” by the obstetrician because the birth was not taking place
fast enough. The resident explained to me that it was her responsibility to aggressively manage
labor so that physicians could spend minimal time waiting for the actual birth, deliver quickly,
and go home. In her opinion, a “good nurse” is one who consistently “ups the Pit.”
Not all physicians are of the belief that Pitocin is the secret ingredient for a successful
vaginal birth. Dr. Sharon is an obstetrician in a moderate-sized practice. She is a proponent of
patience and nature and has one of the lowest cesarean section rates on the unit, as she prefers to
let the human body function as it was designed. However, her wait-and-see approach has caused
conflicts with the partners in her group. She described a time when she had two patients laboring
naturally. At 7:00 a.m., the physician partners switch out and another member of her group takes
over. In this case, although close to delivery, neither of the patients was ready to give birth. Dr.
Sharon’s physician partner was irate when she arrived to the unit, exclaiming, “If you had started
Pit, we would both be out of here.” Dr. Sharon ended up staying for both deliveries. She stated
that she is uncomfortable leaving her patients, worried about how they will deliver, and will
often stay past her “call.” “I know they (her partners) will section my patients. It’s hard to leave
my patients thinking they may end up being sectioned because my partner is in a hurry.”
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Working at night presented additional challenges for the nurses. The plan of care would
change quickly towards the end of the shift in order to “clean the board” and get all of the
patients delivered before 7:00 a.m. The obstetricians like their deliveries to be done before the
day starts, so the Pitocin will be increased “...always in a safe way.” Some obstetricians were
known to try to control dosing of Pitocin, increasing it without the knowledge of the nurse, to
which some nurses countered by “locking” the pump. The conflict over manipulating the
administration of Pitocin demonstrated the obstetricians’ lack of respect of nursing knowledge.
As one nurse put it:
They (the obstetricians) want to be done … if you don’t deliver vaginally, the
patient is going to be sectioned. Yeah, and the doctor is going to call it for no
good reason other than, you know, he’s in a hurry. They either want it done
before 11:00 p.m. or will get it done by 5 in the morning… It’s always … if
it’s not by 11:00 at night, it’s by the morning.
Many patients were admitted to the unit for induction of labor. There are legitimate
reasons to induce a birth such as decreased fetal movement, low amniotic fluid, history of fetal
demise, and medical conditions (Simpson & Thorman, 2005). Problems arise when nurses do not
trust the medical indication for an induction, believing instead that it is an induction of
convenience. Trust is critical in determining the quality of a relationship (Yu & Chen, 2014).
Trust infers a willingness to accept vulnerability with the expectation that interests—in this
context, safe care—will be met (Aurier & Lanauze, 2012).
Since honest dialogue is a part of respectful, effective communication (DiCicco-Bloom &
DiCicco-Bloom, 2016; Lyndon et al., 2011; Lyndon et al., 2015), concern arises when nurses feel
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that the obstetricians are trying to “pull the wool over our eyes.” The lack of trust can cause
breakdown in communication and overshadow the original issue of induction (Lanham et al.,
2009). For example, in this study, the ANM was admitting a patient for an induction due to “low
amniotic fluid.” Low amniotic fluid could cause the umbilical cord to become compressed in
utero with the effects of interrupting blood flow and decreasing fetal oxygen reserve. While
standing outside of the patient’s room, the ANM heard the patient call her obstetrician requesting
a reminder of what she is supposed to say to be admitted. Incidents like this one create distrust
among the professionals and interfere with honest, collegial dialogue, ultimately affecting safe
care practices. These findings are in agreement with the work of Chipeta et al. (2016), where
communication became ineffective when trust was broken. If nurses believe that the reason given
by physicians for an induction is bogus, they may fail to recognize life-saving cues during the
labor process, inadvertently contributing to potentially poor outcomes.
Gendering the Generation/Profession
The most unexpected discovery of this study was that of an intersectional hierarchal
climate, specifically gender and professional rank. Most of the obstetricians on the unit are male
and have been employed here for the bulk of their careers. The few seasoned female obstetricians
have assimilated their mannerisms to their seasoned male counterparts with the effect that the
distinction between the two genders is blurred. The older females appear more comfortable
interacting with the men on the unit than with their younger female obstetrician colleagues, and
tend to avoid the in-between, bypassing the socialization and gatherings at the nurses’ station.
The few seasoned female obstetricians remain dedicated to the male model of care established on
this unit more than 20 years ago.
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The male influence is dominant as evidenced by the facts that all of the medical directors
of this department are male, and these males tend to support their male colleagues when
controversy arises. The male obstetricians are perceived differently from the females by the
female nursing force, like the findings in the Davies article (2003) where the contrast between
the female nurse and the male physician, albeit unconscious, was apparent.
Bevan and Learmonth (2012) studied the discordant number of female scientists in the
United Kingdom and discovered pay discrepancy and disparity of promotional opportunities. The
study, using in-depth interviews, indicated that health care science continued to be dominated by
masculine subtleties that marginalize women, keeping them in their “place.” Using a feminist
analysis, they highlighted that the subtle sexist behavior was often not noticed because it was so
ingrained in the culture, and the victims, the females, were unaware of its effects.
Case in point is the inequality between the physician lounges on this unit. The male
lounge, brightly lit, is larger than the space designated to the females, with more areas to rest,
and it is stocked well with amenities. A refrigerator holds additional nourishments. In
comparison, the female lounge is dark and dank, its scant space for resting only sparsely
furnished. Nourishments weren’t visible and there was a notable absence of basic appliances.
The female lounge did boast a large cheval full-length mirror, perhaps a symbol to remind the
female obstetricians of their place on the hierarchy.
Beyond the inequality in physical infrastructure, in the area of interactions, when
conflicts arose, the male obstetrician, most often seasoned, would often be the source of the
confrontation. Dr. Sharon, a relatively new female obstetrician with eight years of experience on
the unit, stated that the older physicians do not care about what is happening on the unit. The
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older physicians, says Dr. Sharon, just show up and insist for immediate obedience to their
wishes, insisting on priority for their patient.
And a lot of times, the male physicians come and stamp their feet, and it’s all
about their patient and no one else’s ... The squeaky wheel gets the oil, right?
The males squeak.
The disrespect and confrontation were visible when the male physicians, seasoned and
not seasoned, would use their influence to “jump the line” and get into the operating room before
someone else, or demand that their patient gets an epidural first. Epidurals are used to assist with
pain management. If someone is in pain, that person typically is first on line for an epidural.
However, frequently the male obstetrician would bypass the established process by directly
approaching the male anesthesiologist with the intention of “jumping the line.”
Sammy, a female resident, concurred.
Many of the male doctors will talk to anesthesia directly, circumventing the
order based on need. Normally, the doctor asks the nurse to summon the
anesthesiologist for the epidural, but in cases where it looks like there will be a
wait due to the high demand, these doctors omit the middleman, the nurse, and
will go to the anesthesiologists, predominantly male, to “jump the line” and
have their patient go first.
The priority that these males demand and receive extends beyond racing for an epidural,
to include denigrating patterns of interaction, especially distressing to the younger nurses. Nurse
Virginia complained about the disrespect she has experienced from some of the older male
physicians. Virginia is a relatively new nurse and is confounded by how the seasoned nurses
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“just take it.” She notes that her generation will not tolerate being spoken to in a disrespectful
manner. Nurse Virginia recounted a time when she wasn’t able to start an IV and the physician
berated her in front of the patient, asking her where she went to school. She told the physician to
start it himself.
Although the obstetricians seem to have the ultimate say in questions of controversy, in
one instance the ANM was able to make a crucial decision, surprisingly backed by the medical
hierarchy. In this instance, the unit was busy, and every bed was filled. An obstetrician, Dr. D.,
had a scheduled morning cesarean section but he was delayed by four hours, at a different
hospital. Since Dr. D. was late, another obstetrician took his slot. When Dr. D. arrived on the
unit, he was furious because he had to wait for the OR to become available. Not wanting to wait,
Dr. D. decided that his patient’s fetus was in jeopardy and required an immediate cesarean
section, when in fact, the fetal heart tracing was perfect.
If Dr. D. did his scheduled non-emergent cesarean section in the labor and delivery
operating room, the room would not be available in case of emergency. Dr. D. willfully or
obliviously ignored the predicament, pushing for his personal priority that would put the unit at
risk for compromised safety. He was so irate that he called his medical colleague to intervene.
The ANM received a phone call from one of the fetal medicine doctors, Dr. Mast, asking her why
Dr. D.’s case was delayed, since the tracing is “bad.” She retorted that the tracing was a Category
I tracing (good) and that Dr. D. would have to wait. Dr. Mast replied, “Well, you know, we have
to be able to accommodate…”
The medical director was summoned to the floor with the intention of intervening on Dr.
D’s behalf. After reviewing the situation, the medical director supported the ANM, concurring
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with her professional judgement. Despite the rantings of this seasoned, male physician, his
surgery was delayed until the safety of the unit could be ensured.
Despite the hierarchal constraints, when catastrophes occurred on this unit, the nurses and
physicians worked in sync. This finding is unlike the findings reported by Cooper et al. (2013).
Cooper et al. used the Team Emergency Assessment Measurement (TEAM) tool in a quasiexperimental design to rate the skill of 44 nurses as they responded to a simulation exercise
consisting of deteriorating patient conditions. Although the knowledge base of the nurses was
adequate, the performance skill was rated as poor. Albeit physicians were not included in their
study, the teamwork among the nurses demonstrated a failure to work with each other, and the
findings lead one to conclude that the performance would be no different with physician
participation.
In the study by Salih and Draucker (2019), when emergency situations occurred, the team
was most successful when they were working “synergistically.” The team members were able to
anticipate each other’s needs and trust each other. Feelings of being “close to” supported or
improved the care given to the patient. As in my study, the team works silently and seamlessly
during crises, as verbalized by one nurse “... you can almost read each other’s mind.” When
emergencies occur, minutes count. Fortunately, the professional allegiance and rank were
expunged, as nurses and physicians worked together during emergencies to save lives. Nurse
Marissa, one of the senior nurses, spoke about the pride she experiences working on this unit and
emphasized how, during an emergency, “We are all there.”
When you have a true emergency, everyone comes. Management gets
involved. Your charge nurse… Anesthesia gets involved. All of the residents.
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The nurses. Housekeeping gets involved. Everybody. When you push that
alarm, everybody comes rushing… to see if they can help in any way.
On one day, a patient arrived unannounced on the unit writhing in pain and complaining
of a large amount of vaginal bleeding. While a team of nurses opened the OR, the residents
discovered that the baby’s heartbeat was in the 60s. The patient was propelled into the OR where
a team was waiting. The baby was born within 10 minutes of the patient’s arrival and after a
vigorous resuscitation, the baby cried.
In times of emergency, when lives were in immediate jeopardy, any remnants of
hierarchy disappeared. The unit functioned as one, without conflict or confusion, as the team
concentrated on the ultimate goal of having a healthy mother and baby. Talking was unnecessary;
the team knew what had to be done and their role in the rescue. Most importantly, it was during
major crises and catastrophes, when life was in danger, that the established relationships,
although at times flawed, enabled seamless interactions for the good of patient care.
Summary
Respectful, honest, collaborative interactions among obstetric professionals are essential
in the provision of safe patient care as the age and comorbidity of pregnant women increases.
Each profession offers unique expertise to the birthing process. The results of this study suggest
that the traditional views of teamwork, based upon survey responses, may not be enough to
ensure effective interaction. The nurses stated that the medical model of care, dominated by older
male physicians, inhibited respectful collaboration, which thereby challenged safe patient care.
Even the younger female obstetrician and the female resident decried the male-dominated
hierarchy of power. The obstetricians valued the expertise of the nurses only when they needed
affirmation or support for non-critical issues. Response to serious, although not emergent,
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concerns remained in the domain of the obstetricians as the input of the nurses was either
deemed “wrong” or outright ignored as insignificant. Conflicting views on the birth process
caused tension as some obstetricians attempted to manipulate birth time while some nurses
preferred to let nature be in control.
Until we address the ineffective relationships and destroy the gendered and professional
hierarchal climate, the silos that currently exist will continue, and patient care will suffer. While
socialization at the nurses’ station could help breakdown the silos, it would be foolish to believe
that the conversations, as they are now, will change the way the professionals interact with each
other during times of conflict. Nursing and medical leadership need to be present together to
show reciprocal respect for each profession. They need to be active, and engaged in professional
dialogue and information-sharing, and change-agents themselves.
Although the findings were specific to one labor and delivery unit, they may be
applicable to labor and delivery units in other hospitals, which can be determined by each reader.
Chapter 6 discusses limitations to the study, implications for nursing, and opportunities for future
research.
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Chapter 6: Implications, Limitations, Next Steps for Future Research
Chapter 6 will present a discussion of the implications, limitations, and future research of
this study. Opportunities to enhance interprofessional relationships were identified in data
analysis of participant interviews, unit observations, and extensive field notes, creating a
foundation for future research. This chapter is organized into four sections: (a) implications for
nursing, (b) limitations of study, (c) future research, and (d) summary. The implications section
begins with implications for nursing practice overall, and is followed by implications for nursing
education, implications for nursing leadership and administration, and implications for
obstetrical nursing. Limitations will describe weaknesses of the work but will also offer
opportunities to implement changes that will improve the generalizability of the findings. Future
research will describe how the weaknesses found in the limitations could be capitalized upon to
stimulate robust future research. The summary will highlight the various chapters and offer a call
to action for interprofessional collaboration for the betterment of safe health care.
Implications for Nursing Practice Overall
Findings from this study provided significant implications for nursing practice, and
therefore patient safety, by examining the assorted factors that influenced the relationships
among diverse healthcare professionals. On this unit, relationships were established during the
in-between where professionals were corralled at the nursing station, socializing while
monitoring the heartbeats of the neonates. This socialization provided benefits but also incurred
costs to professional practice. Some of the professionals were more comfortable with this venue
while others avoided it like the plague.
Childbirth is a natural process and most often proceeds without incident. When
complications arise, they can contribute to interprofessional dynamics that facilitate as well as
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challenge the birthing experience. So challenged, professionals from different disciplines must
coordinate care quickly and work directly with each other. A greater understanding of the
dynamics that governed the relationships among practitioners who worked on a labor and
delivery unit provided insights to refine interactions, increase respectful dialogue, and invite
contributions from all the professions for the health of the mother and the unborn.
The nurses who participated in the study were observed to encounter various challenges
as they interacted with their peers and medical colleagues. The nurses navigated difficult
situations and disasters emergencies by leveraging the power of their relationships.
This study has shown that relationships affect the respect and workflow of medical
practice on a labor and delivery unit, and these relationships both directly and indirectly
influence patient care and outcomes. Unhealthy or harmful practices could be mitigated by
understanding the competing agendas and diverging beliefs that adversely affect
interprofessional dialogue. Patient care could be improved by highlighting the processes that
positively affected interprofessional dynamics.
Implications for Nursing Education
Findings demonstrated that if nurses want to be valued by their physician partners for
their expertise in the care of birthing mothers, a solid foundation of knowledge must be visible
and recognized by the medical hierarchy. Nurses will be ignored, or their suggestions and
recommendations will be disregarded, if their input is perceived to be based upon “gut feelings”
or intuition and not evidence. Therefore, it is imperative that nurses working in the field of
obstetrics are trained to interpret fetal monitor strips, with an emphasis on how the physiology of
the pregnant body responds to medical conditions, a common knowledge gap in elementary fetal
monitor courses. With this proven knowledge, the nurses should also obtain national certification
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in either In-Patient Obstetrics or the subspecialty of Fetal Monitoring, a certification that would
validate their intellectual prowess and leave no doubt to their abilities. While nurses are provided
with rudimentary education on fetal monitor strips, it should be noted that currently no such
course is required for the residents or practicing obstetricians. Residents learn from each other in
informal education sessions. Perhaps the discord of training in fetal monitoring interpretation is a
contributing factor to the discord witnessed on the unit.
Nursing leadership must coach nurses to become members of the organization of their
field, in this case, the Association of Women’s Health and Obstetric Neonatal Nursing
(AWHONN). Membership offers educational opportunities through their various journals as well
as assorted courses, webinars, annual conventions, and a reference library. In addition, nurses
should demand a seat at the table of the organization for obstetrics so that their contributions to
the field can be duly recognized, and respect for the profession can flourish. Finally, nurses
should be educated on the importance of disseminating their discoveries at conferences, local,
national, and global, to increase recognition of their vital role in the birthing of babies and health
care for mothers and families.
Implications for Nursing Leadership and Administration
For nurses to continue to advance their profession, they must be involved in decisionmaking and policy development. Nursing leadership and administration should provide
opportunities for nurses to have an active role on hospital committees, where nurses would have
a voice in unit policy and be encouraged to present evidence-based findings discovered on their
unit. The institutional involvement of nurses in these crucial areas can lead to structural
empowerment with unintended benefits including improved confidence, greater professional
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pride, and enhanced overall morale, resulting in an improved work environment and possibly a
reduction of adverse outcomes.
Nursing leadership and administrators should consider inviting nurses to the root cause
analysis that takes place when a catastrophic outcome occurs on this unit. Currently, after a
catastrophic outcome, the quality team and the physicians meet to discuss the case, essentially
excluding and omitting the insights of the nurses who intimately work alongside physicians on
the case that became catastrophic–and every case. In one case of catastrophic outcome, the
nurses were blamed for the poor outcome of a newborn, despite the obviousness that the error
was a medical mistake made by the physician. The administration ordered that all nurses become
certified in fetal monitoring, meanwhile the reprimand of the physician, if any, was known solely
to the administration and the physician. Many times, the nurses claimed that they escalated their
various concerns to the higher-ups, and “nothing happened.” Administration’s inclusion of nurses
during the discussions of the root cause analyses would demonstrate that leadership is listening
and values integrity in patient care. The promotion of mutual and institutional accountability can
be best met by including nursing in professional dialogue as a matter of equity and respect.
Implications for Obstetric Nursing
The relationships on this unit range from benign neglect to best friends, and the subtleties
of the relationships directly influence the interactions among the professionals when they care
for the patients. This study provided numerous examples of what aids collegial support and what
degrades mutual respect.
In labor and delivery, the time spent waiting for birth is unpredictable and can last from
hours to days. This time is often spent waiting at the nurses’ station. Congregating at the desk
provided feelings of closeness. Healthy interactions were those that nurtured the young and
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fulfilled the seasoned. Such interactions proved impactful among the participants. Chatting about
family, friends, movies, and other non-threatening topics increased the trust and respect among
the team. Reviewing fetal monitoring strips, discussing newly found practice guidelines, and
picking out wedding dresses together created a climate of comfort, ease, closeness, and
familiarity, basically removing any negative feelings that could disrupt a healthy bond.
But most of the nurses did not seem to be cognizant that this closeness and familiarity
could cross the professional line and prevent healthy discussion on plan of care, when the basis
of the relationship is to maintain the friendship over all costs. Relationships can in fact be further
strengthened with friction or challenge, although this is often overruled by common human
behavior of individual avoidance of conflict aggravated by intersectional hierarchy found on this
unit. Nurses who are “too” involved in preserving their relationship of familiarity to remain fully
intact, may choose to ignore dangerous conditions for the good of their close connection with
their medical “friend.” In some of the instances, the familiarity stretched to risqué conversations
that caused discomfort for some but were accepted by others, allowing the behavior to continue.
This form of harassment was underground in the sense that it was not perceived as concerning to
nurses who “were used to him.” However, the harassment could precipitate an exodus of highly
qualified nurses to seek employment at institutions that do not tolerate such behavior.
Nurses should be aware of the effect that gender and generational differences have on
decision-making and relationships. Seasoned, male practitioners tended to rule the roost, and
nurses need to understand that this hierarchy is unacceptable in that it is dangerous to birthing
mothers and their neonates and it precludes a team approach to safe patient care. When
individuals fear to stand up for a wrong because the leadership of the unit are XY and/or of the
older generation, safety is compromised. And when young XX nurses confront the hierarchy,
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they need to figure out a way to negotiate the inequity of the generation hierarchy in a way that
will be appreciated and respected by their elders, or their complaints will be ignored. Digging
heels in and being dismissive was shown to compromise care. All professionals must figure out a
respectful way to come to evidence-based consensus across gender and age differences.
The nurses in this study felt strongly that physicians were manipulating natural birthing
to the benefit of their own agenda, and, at times, to the detriment of the laboring mother. Pitocin,
a powerful medication that can strengthen, lengthen, and increase the number of contractions to
control the timing of birth, is at times abused. The nurses and the residents stated repeatedly that
natural birth was not respected, and that labor was forced to conform to the timeline of the
practitioner. However, nurses are beholden to follow doctor’s orders if there is no obvious harm.
Rushing a delivery with Pitocin has not been shown to be detrimental to most infants, so it is
almost a moot point to argue with the plan of care. The implication for nurses in this case is to
work on three fronts: to support the natural birth process, to educate the public, and to advocate
for public policy change. Nurses taking action to support natural, non-invasive birth, would be
the first step in promoting a safer birthing experience. The inclusion of midwives on this unit,
24/7, would eliminate this problem as the physicians would then not be in a rush to catch a baby.
Limitations
Several factors limit the study’s findings, first and most obviously, the use of just one site.
Only one labor and delivery unit from one hospital located in the northeast corner of the United
States was included in the study, thereby limiting transferability.
Additionally, the demographic characteristics of each participant were not collected.
While the majority of the participants were Caucasian, the gender, age, years of practice, race,
and nationality are sorely missing, which severely limits the findings. It is assumed that any of
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the above characteristics could affect the type of relationships that developed, and omitting those
demographics decreases the value of the research findings.
While ethnography recommends a defined amount of time per visit, the short time
periods of my visits and the spaces between visits may have seriously limited some of my
observations and my interpretations of discussions at the nurses’ station. Time to reflect and
journal was valuable, hence the time limit on observations. Yet it felt like many visits were the
first visit as the explanation of the role of a nurse scientist was repeated ad nauseam by me to the
professionals that I had not yet met. Being present for full shifts and at more frequent intervals
could have prevented this annoyance and, through continuity, might have provided more detailed
observations that could further support or refute the findings.
Policies that guide practice on this unit were not explored. Analysis of unit polices could
have provided an understanding of culture expectations and insight into covert restrictions
ingrained within the unit’s teamwork climate. Since individual hospital policies on other labor
and delivery units may be different than those policies on this unit, transferability cannot be
assumed.
The number of doctors willing to be interviewed was abysmally small, only three.
Despite my offer to meet the doctors at their convenience, most respectfully declined to be
interviewed. Therefore, a few disciplines were excluded in the final analysis. The neonatologists
and anesthesiologists refused to participate in the interviews, although they are included in the
field work, observations, and mentioned in many of the participants’ interviews. The refusal to be
interviewed by most of the physicians lends further strength to the findings, inadvertently
indicating the necessity for the inclusion of nurses in dialogue.
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The night shift was grossly underrepresented. Only two partial nights were observed
briefly at change of shift. However, a number of night nurses did volunteer, and in fact sought
the researcher out, to discuss the interactions relationships that occur during their tours. Still, the
observations on the “off shift” were obviously missing, which adversely affects the
transferability of these findings.
Limitations were placed on this experience by nursing administration. I was invited to
attend a hospital team-building seminar on communication and teamwork facilitated by one of
the nurses, only to receive an emergent telephone call from the director of the department,
informing me that I was prohibited from attending the seminar. The nursing administration’s
rationale was that I could use the information to the advantage of the hospital where I currently
work. Sadly, the nurse who had invited me to the class was reprimanded by the director merely
for inviting me to attend the seminar. The seminar is well-known nationally, so it is confounding
as to why the director excluded my presence. Therefore, I did miss out on an opportunity that
may have shed additional light on my findings.
Comparison with like and unlike groups can be possible if there is clear delineation of
individual characteristics of the professionals under study along with accurate rendition of the
salient findings. Credibility is truth established through prolonged engagement, where the
participants become comfortable with the investigator and see the investigator less as an outsider,
thereby minimizing the influence the investigator may have on interactions and events (Creswell,
2013). Encouraged by the researcher’s prolonged engagement, the participants willingly shared
their stories and encouraged the researcher to observe their birthing practices. Over time, the
familiarity that grew between the researcher and the participants enabled the researcher to focus
on participants who would best contribute to the study and enhance understanding of the
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phenomena (Munhall, 2012). Participation in this study was completely voluntary and
uncompensated. Therefore, many of the nurses who volunteered to be interviewed may have had
personal agendas with responses geared to highlight egregious practices or opportunities for
voices to be heard. The purposeful sample chosen may have affected the quality of the interviews
thereby limiting generalizability, however, the potential “bias” is mitigated by the observations.
Next Steps for Future Research
The glaring omissions from my research could be readily corrected with the following
alterations. First, the study would need to become a mixed method study where the
demographics of the participants (age, race, gender, profession, ethnicity, years of experience,
shift worked, religion, etc.) could be analyzed in relationship to team attitudes by teamwork
survey tools such as the Intensive Care Unit Management Attitudes Questionnaire (Thomas, et
al., 2003). Since much of the interprofessional literature is based upon surveys that rely on
subjective perceptions of how individuals believe they relate to one another, the ethnographic
component to the research will constitute further validation.
The time spent by the researcher on the unit needs to be consistent, meaning fieldwork
would take place for at least 5 days a week, for at least 5 hours a day, and would evenly straddle
the day and night shifts. The anticipated duration would be 3 months with consideration that
saturation would lead to the end of time spent on the unit.
Conversations with leadership, both medical and nursing, would be held prior to the
beginning of the study to enumerate the expectations of the researcher and confirm entrée to
seminars and committee meetings. In addition, access to the unit policies would need to be
granted. Finally, the requirement to have all professions have at least one professional volunteer
to be interviewed would be optimal. Considering that I was required to send numerous letters to
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various departments requesting permission to study at their site, this request should not present a
problem. The delineation of the research requirements would be included in the IRB application
so that nothing is misconstrued.
Ideally, if I were to replicate this study with the above suggested changes, I would need to
take an extended leave of absence from my current employment so that I would be able to
dedicate the time and energy required.
There are many opportunities for additional research that can be conducted using the
previous discussion as a guidance—and if the findings are replicated, the importance of the
results could be verified. Alas, ethnographic studies are researcher-dependent, meaning the
researcher is the tool of study. Attempting to amass numerous ethnographers at the same time
working on the same study would be monumental. Such an undertaking would require
ethnographers, from all parts of the globe, able and interested to take the time and energy to
partake in this research, epic but unlikely. By disseminating my findings globally, ethnographers
around the world may be willing to duplicate my work.
Upon publishing my findings, further research could be conducted by using the
AWHONN organization as a sounding board and resource, to seek like-minded obstetric nurses
interested in improving the relationships and communication among labor and delivery
personnel. While the influence of AWHONN is predominately in the United States, its sphere of
influence is great and the expectation is that nurses from all over the world would be interested
in participating.
The future research would be a mixed method study including the demographics
specified earlier with the addition of nationality highlighting international participation. Three
distinct studies based upon my findings could be explored. The researcher will marry the
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findings from the ethnographic approach with data obtained from the validated survey tool. The
grand tour question would be the same for all interviews: “Can you tell me about your work on
this labor and delivery unit?” Additional questions would be used to delve deeper into the
purpose of the study such as “Tell me about the different people who work on your unit?”
Following the elicited information, more focused questions could be added to help uncover
hidden meaning. For example, if the participant makes a comment specific to a male practitioner,
a more focused question as simple as “Male?” could be used to probe the interviewee to expand
on his/her comment.
The first study would be a focused ethnography to explore the influence that gender and
generation have on the relationships among the various professionals who work on a labor and
delivery unit. The participants would be asked to complete the demographic and survey tool.
Then the ethnographer would begin fieldwork. The fieldwork would focus on the effect that
gender and generation have on the interactions among team members on a labor and delivery
unit, within a discipline that primarily treats women.
This study would take place in various institutions around the world, based upon the
responses to the flyer placed in the AWHONN journal requesting nurse scientists’ assistance in
conducting an international study. The National Institutes for Health (NIH) often offers
opportunities to advance research. In this case, an application for IRB approval through the
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Human Development (NICHD), a part of the
NIH, would provide the necessary clout, if approved, for national and international exposure.
This would be a mixed study utilizing a validated survey tool and an ethnological approach.
Using the resources of NICHD, the protocol for the study would be straight-forward and
indicate the requirements to participate, including required time spent on the unit—including
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observations on day and night shifts—with a focus on the interactions that occur between
genders and the different generations. During this study, the exploration of a patriarchal
hierarchy may evolve to further analyze the seasoned, male gender being in a position and
exercise of control, such as on the unit that where I conducted research—or that structure may be
totally absent in other parts of the world. Comparing the attitudes of the seasoned physicians
with those of the newer female obstetricians could lead to a discovery of culture change or a state
of stagnancy. Delving into the personal attributes of individuals could offer explanation as to the
“how” and “why” these practitioners can continue their disparaging behavior, and perhaps
discover opportunities to correct the “Honey, I’m home” climate. However, this future research
just might discover that the disparities between genders and generations found in my study are
not prevalent worldwide, a difference in finding which could compel more research to shed light
on this question why a unit that solely cares for women empowers the male gender to rule.
Piggybacking on the above envisioned research could be a study that explores the effect
that physicians manipulating birth time has on the relationships among the professionals. In my
study, the professionals were often at odds with each other as the physicians issued medication to
increase contractions patterns and speed up labor, shut off medication to slow down labor,
induced patients who were not in natural labor to control the birth time, and scheduled cesarean
sections for their or, less so, their patients’ convenience.
Using the same process as noted that aligns AWHONN with the resources of NICHD, this
future study would explore the timing of births and its influence on the way that the team
members relate to each other. Aside from the grand tour question above, additional questions
might be “Tell me about the timing of births” or “Tell me about the birth process in your
institution.” My study did not include any midwives because midwives did not work on the unit,
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and it would be especially interesting to see if birth is manipulated by midwives worldwide as it
was manipulated by the physicians working on my unit of study.
A third future study could explore the role that professional identity has across various
health care disciplines. This third study would not have to locate itself on or limit itself to a labor
and delivery unit. My findings demonstrated a pathology of team power where the professionals
stayed true to their own profession even when the evidence contradicted the views of their
colleagues. In more than one instance, physicians supported physicians with blatant disregard for
the facts and knowing intellectually that the professional view was wrong (noted when the Safety
Officer chose to ignore ominous fetal heart tracings so as not to interfere with the attending’s
delivery). At the same time, nurses tended to side with their nursing colleagues when
disagreements occurred (for example, when the resident pressed for a more efficient process for
admissions and the nurses refused to budge).
In this third study, the NIH would once again be asked to sponsor a global mixed method
study looking at the influence that professional identity has on decision-making for patient care.
After obtaining demographic information and using a validated tool to measure group diversity, a
call to action requesting scientists interested in exploring the role that professional identity has
on decision-making would be publicized. The ethnographic approach is necessary in conjunction
with the demographic data and the professional identity tool to discover the effect that
professional identity has on teamwork and collaboration. Previous studies have indicated that
professionals who strongly identify with their own profession contribute to conflict, friction,
hostility, and diminished information-sharing that could affect team performance (Bartels et al.,
2009). The opportunity for this future study is that the participants would not be limited to the
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obstetric service line. This third study would be an endeavor to discover if my findings on a
single obstetric unit are duplicated in other parts of the world in other medical fields.
Summary
This ethnographic study looked at the challenges that labor and delivery nurses face as
they negotiate the relationships among the various professionals during the birthing process.
Data was collected from 12 in-depth interviews, 24 observations, and review of field notes. Data
analysis was conducted concurrently. Chapter 1 presented a brief history of birthing, a discussion
of nursing responsibility during birth, the problem, a description of ethnography, the purpose
statement, the research question, and definition of terms. Chapter 1 also included significance of
the study, assumptions and biases, limitations, nursing implications, and organization of the
proposal. Chapter 2 contained the review of the literature including a discussion of health care
teams, teams and teamwork, teamwork tools and surveys, professional identity, diversity, and
information-sharing, nurse-physician relationships, medical-surgical relationships, and labor and
delivery relationships. Chapter 3 examined the methodology. It included reviews of qualitative
research, profile of the researcher, research design, the setting, protection of human subjects and
ethical issues, selection of participants, data collection plan including fieldwork, and interviews,
and data analysis plan including field notes, content analysis, and strategies for insuring
trustworthiness, credibility, and rigor. Chapter 4 presented the analysis of the data. Three
conceptual themes were identified that described the influences on interprofessional
relationships. Chapter 5 discussed the results in relation to several theories and the literature.
Lastly, Chapter 6 reviewed how the study’s results can help to influence patient care. It also
proposed how the limitations can be mitigated such that they can be incorporated into future
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studies to offer broader breath of the findings. Finally, Chapter 6 proposed how the findings can
be used to guide future research including potential global research.
This research study adds to the body of nursing knowledge by offering explanations on
how nurses can more effectively communicate with their team members leading to safer patient
outcomes. This newly discovered ethnographic study may not be appropriate for all labor and
delivery units. However this study’s in-depth nature may be transferable to other settings where
nurses interact with other professional disciplines. The readers of this study may make that
determination, as is the case for all qualitative research. Nevertheless, the agency of nurses,
physicians, administrators, and governing bodies in health care have a responsibility to enact
change that benefits all.
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Appendix A
Interview Guide
“Grand Tour” Question:
“Can you tell me about your work on this labor and delivery unit?”
Additional Questions/Comments:
Additional questions will be used to delve deeper into the purpose of the study, such as “Tell me
about the different people who work on your unit”. Focused questions will be added to help to
uncover hidden meaning.
Verbal Probes:
•

“Go on....”

•

“Can you tell me more about...?”

•

“So...”

•

“Then....”

•

“How did that make you feel?”

Other techniques:
•

Repeat the words used by the interviewee
o

Encourages further clarification without asking leading the interviewee

•

Head nodding

•

Relaxed body language
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